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LEAVE 8T, JOHN GAINING GROUND DAILY. AFTERSUNDAY DEALERSTuesday win tell the tale. The people 
ere becoming eroaecd to the fart tbit the 
independent! ignore patty on! that idei 
io popular with them. Let the ware ol 
popular feeling be itroeg enough Tneodsy 
tostnl Meesro. Pngalef end McLaughlin 
to the head of the poU. * "

тншт кота шйшт to тям bbow.

SHE CLAIMS DAMAGES- their while to add the différence end get 
th і wheel. Sevamlofforj were made to 
three hoys but their efforts were lor 
the wheel only and the difference was 
made small enough to mike them happy. 
J. McMahon and Ernest Morehouse wi " 
ride a Progress bkfrde, while Fred Cowan 
is substintially 'rewarded in a suit of 
clothes and a pair of tan ihore. Mias 
Ethel Gregory reoeivid a gold fioished 
jewel case. Arthur 8 Conno- set of 
Hughes Works and John Chess, Frederic
ton, a volume ol Stanley.

«• mojorris>s i/ma вснжже.

op nions were teing fn ely expressed when 
the clergyman whose church the family at
tend, was announced, and be'ore the 
horrifi.d young l.dy lal a chince ts flee

B___ * » .. „ — . his it p was heard at the door. A chini
Hie Section—Banks Defended by an Bo- L 08€t t“® on У Possible plsce of refuge
thnalae'le Friend—Halifax People are Op. and into this в\е It SI bustled fnd t’ Є door

dosed. It was a most uncomfor able situ 
a*ion but she had to endure i* for upwards 
of halt an hour and now ate bas thrown 
the. bloomers aside dcc'arirgthat the very 
name of them is distasteful to her.

b*, Feewish, nmee

§ MEBSEB. PVGSLBY A MeLAUGBL IN 
МЖАЖ ТО W£M.

Па Sentiment off the People—Nomination 
be

miss addib rbrbis valves hum
BLIGHTED ARRECTION.

THE WAR AGAINST 6U.VDATLIQUOR 
SELLERS В TILL OR.

n
And Seeks Redress In the Courts for theBflect Upon the 

ol the Guoser-
- Jobs 1er fritte sid Me. 
cplag cur at Mordes at ІМ Wrong done ker by n Cliy Tone g 

tome off tbs P
Contest—Tke Grant Blui

off » Courtship Which 
Ended DIO «really Than meet Thought.

satire Candidates.
posed to the Liquor Lew.

Halifax, June 18—Tie war against 
Sunday liquor-stlling, and selling after 
hours, in the antral part of thi city, con
tinues with unsbsted vigor. The hotel wine 
roc ms have been cloied on Sunday for 
three weeks or more now, anl selling on 
Saturday night baa become more danger- 
one than before. Sergeant Lehan ie showing 
himsilt moat aggreesive, and proving it to 
be a fact thit, unpopular and unworkable 
aa the liquor law ie m this dfy, that yet it 
can in a measure be enforced. The question 
peoph are asking is this :

‘ ‘ Why does Sergeant Lehan show him
self 10 zealous io looking after violations o 
the liquor liw when an official like Inspec
tor Banks draws $1,200 per year to do 
the woik ?”

No answer is avai’able except this, thit 
Chief O’Sn'livan is determined to use the 
police force to stamp out law breaking in 
liquor buaineaa, as well aa in any other 
dire ction and that Lehan happens to be on 
a beat where there is work of this kind to 
be dene, end that he is willing to do it. 
Sergeant McNsly and othere bave also 
shown the mrelves willing to go into this 
kind of work.

The interest ш tke election next Tues
day increases aa the day approichea. 
Speculation rises high and in this consti
tuency no
tsinty what the result will be.

Confidence ie 
of the candidates. The friends of Mr. 
Pugsley are sura so far aa their opinion 
can make them that he will ait

ІНШЕ AT ST. JOHI : “St. John grows more like New York 
every diy,” remukei a well known society 
lady the other day, “not from point of bnai- 

pleaeure however, but just think 
how that great metropolis would clamor 
for our sensational topics. “Why,” con
tinued she, “rumors ol divorce in two cases 
are already in the air, and, three rsal 
breach of promise suits are on the tapis for 
Aa courts of the rear future.”

The Vÿest side was the first to furnish 
sensational food for the courts and North 
Epd followed sosse few weeks after and 
immsdietly on top of these two, cornea the 
intelligence that a gay young man of this 
city is under bonds for his sppearance at 
court, he having been caught із the act of 
skipping from his loved one, and placed 
under arrest. This occured at St. An
drews ; it would have taken place here had 
the fugitive been located in time. ______
gHowaver the arrest, of Arthur, Butt was 
made on Saurday last at St. Andrews on 
an order issued by Judge Tuck of this city, 
on the inform ition and affidavit of Miss 
Ad lie ^Ferrii, of Ch m ook Cuar lotte 
County.

The price asked by the lady for her 
broken heart and ruined character is one 
thousand dollars or marriage with Butt 
forthwith.
($Mr. C. A. Stcckton his been retained 
by Mise Ferris while Mr. Alex W. Macrae 
is the defendants counsel. The fiir p’aio- 
tiff in the interesting suit] is Mi s Addie 
Ferri і, the twenty f >ur jear old daughter 
of poor but honest country people of Cham- 
cook Like, Charbtte county. Miss Ferris 
is ra‘her good looking, of a quiet disposi . 
tion and purely country as far as ignoraace 
of the ways of the beguiling cry youth.

She came here some two yea-s ago and 
engaged with a prominent city family as a 
domestic e 21 vont. Shortly after Miss 
Ferris came to this city, Mr. Butt made 
her acquainting. Th ir first meeting led 
to appointments for other meeting! and as 
a natural consequence they exchanged 
hearts.

Déclarerions of love were next in order 
and the young man congratulated himself 
upon making such an easy conquest. Miss 
Ferris, too, had reason to feel a little proud 
hersel', for she had not only won th) lové 
of a young man superior to herself in 
social standing, but she would also by her 
affianced husband gain a small fortune.

Now, of all the elegible young mon in 
St. John, but few are as fortunate as the 
defendant in this sait, for only in February 
list when the Butt estate was divided and 
settled, Arthur’s portion amounted to 
sixteen thousand dollars, and that sum was 
placed to his credit in one of the city banks.

Miss Ferris of course was not aware of 
this at the tims she met Butt and accepted 

^his proposal of marnege, but after due time 
he to’d her of his wealth.

Arthur was not ashamed of his lady love 
though she was a domestic. He often took 
her to places of amusement, to restaurants 
and for walks, where everybody else took 
their fiances. He introduced her to bis 
friends, but not to bis family. He bit 
proud ol his girl well and he might torche 
was stylish and good looking. Several 
months of this blissful courtship went by 
and Arthur and Addis were looked upon 
as prospective bride and groom.

As the months rolltd by, and their meet
ings grew more frequent, so grew their 
love and confidence. Then came their 
indiscretion.

After this the defendant, like many 
another, grew tired of Addie. He ignored 
her letters to him, he refused her requests 
for him to right tke wrong he bad done her, 
but to all, he gave a deaf ear. Through 
the kindness of the family in which Mi» 
Ferris was employed she was well cared 
for both during her illness and afterwards.

That was three months ago and since 
that time the defendant has given Addie 
the cold shoulder, though he himself still 
msnsged to erj >y life much the same as 
he had doie before. It was this latter fact 
as well as the way in which Miss Ferris 
was thrown aside, that led her to enter the 
suit against Mr. Butt for one tbousind 
dollirs damages.

The arrest of Bntt was made, when it 
was learned that he was about to leave the 
country.

Miss Ferris is 1 till in thi i ci *7 and ді|іт« 
to have been wrongfully used under prom
ise of marriage. She has instructed her 
solicitor to follow the suit to the end.

5B»t They Didn't go Together and Trouble 
Followed Later.

A gentkmia well known in legal circlet 
spent several days recently trying to ex
plain to his better-half how he came to at
tend the circus last week in company with 
another woman after decLnbg to take his 
wife to the show on the plea that urgent 
political bmioeas called him out of town.

Ths wife of the msn in question attend
ed a arcus last year for the first time inker 
life anl upon that occasion she bad 
the escort of htr gallint husband who 
in inducing her te attend htle 
dreamed ot the complications which 
eight come up in the future to mar his do
mestic blue. The lady was so deVghted 
with the perform moe last year, and every
thing was so entirely different to all she 
had ever heard about a circus that the dé
sira to go to another one was very strong 
indeed. >11 this spring she ha і been 
searching the papers to find out just when 
a show was coming to town, or it there was 
any prospect of another this year and her 
unbounded delight when the papers duly 
announced the Walter Main show was quite 
equal to that ot any schoolboy. The pretty 
antics of the poster animals were diicuised ; 
the wondei ful feats of the trapeze perform
ers were eagerly looked forward to and 
the days of the husband became one long 
discussion of circuses in genyal. The 
lady announced her intention of “seeing 
the elephant” and of going at the earliest 
possible moment so that she might 
see the entire mensgeiie and hive a real 
good time. The husband suggested thit 
peibaps the afternoon would be ths best 
time for them to attend, but the lady dif
fered fiom him and said the street parade 
would do very well for ths afternoons 
smucement, but made a spxial point of 
going in the evening as several friends 
were also going at that time.

Thiê did not seem to be vary agreeable to 
the hisband and when be arrived home at 
tes time on t.e evening of the show he was 
loud in his condamnation of the Walter 
Main circus. It was only a fourth rate, 
vulgar show ; very few ladies had attended 
in the afternoon and fewer still were likely 
to b) there in the evening ; he could not 
possibly think of allowing his wife to go 
such a place even under his escort, and as 
he was obliged to go out of town her at
tendance was absolutely out ot the qu -e- 
tion. Tne lady was deeply disappointed 
as her heart, for days had been set upon 
going and it was with a very bad grace 
she gave up the idea The husband 
went down town as usual after tea 
and ths lady was l:ft to her own media
tions, which were broken in upon by the 
arrival of two friends who were on their 
way to the show and fall of all they bad 
heard about its excellence from others. 
Ths lady thought that her husband bad 
surely been misinformed concerning it and 
as two ladies, who were particular friends 
of th) fsm'ly were going there could 
be no earehly 
should not
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A Domestic Who Me de в Short Slay and 
Took H r Trunk Along.

One of the clitf difli :ultie* in house
keeping is to procore a good servant and 
to know when you have a good one. Tbe 
wife, of a city bnildt r rending on Queen 
street was csught the o'Ler evening by a 
domestic whom ste tbouglt was a jewel. 
The girl came to the house on Tuesday 
evening last looking for employment and 
after a short conversation the lady hired 
her. An hour afterwards th) girl accom
panied by a very large trunk pnt in an ap
pearance at the house of her new mistress 
and announced she was ready for work. 
Her room was shown her and after receiv
ing a few instructions as to her work she 
was daily sworn in as a member ot the 
household. The mistress was greatly 
pleased at getting a good g*"rl 
so easily, particularly when she 
saw that her new servant was 
thoroughly accustomed to domestic work. 
All went well for a time and as the girl was 
capable and willing her mistress concluded 
not to part with her. The fîtes, however, 
willed otherwise for on Thursday morning 
when the lady of the house arose her 
domestic was nowhere to he seen, 
and several articles of household goods 
had also taken their departure. 
She at once notified her husband who 
possesses considerable detective ability 
aid he at cnce started out to find the 
missing detective and the goods. He men
tioned the matter to a neighbor and des
cribed the girl and by his advice visited e 
well known reecri on Bruseelle s'reet. 
When he entered the place almost the first 
object he saw was bis erring domestic who 
was engaged in the truly laudable occupa
tion ot smoking. He questioned her as to tbe 
stolen goods but she denied having taken 
them and said she left because the place 
did not agree with her. The master of the 
house however firmly believed the girl 
took ths goods and threatened her with 
immediate srrent if they were not at once 
returned. Tlfs argument carrhd more 
weight and had the desired effest, for the 
girl soon retired to a back room and re
turned with the sto’ett property wh:cb was 
restored. Her emplojers declined to 
proiecu’ e but she will probably he more 
careful in hiring girls in future.

H« Pqte » Cover Over the Hydrant and 
ВНфр the Circus People to T.rmi.

Theresa a North End stable keeper who 
doss not like a circus unless he himself is 
one of t|s principal actors therein. The 
stable

ІIboti
«motive, and Jy the* next parliament. Mr. Ellis’ 

supporters regard him as their chief 
Yppooent and are watchiag the senti- 
jpst of the people closely and anxiously. 
Яеу too are confident but from different 
reasons. They think that it is the con
servative par.y in the main that will sup
port the independent candidate. How 
mÜBktiathey are they will not know until 
the evening of the 23rd. Strange to say 
the candidature of Mr. Càoeley does net 
•ppssr to be taken sarionsly. He is not 
sup enable to the rank anl fie of the 

restive party and 
poises 1 tliose elements of popularity 
ti»t would s‘and him in such good stead in 
• cjntest like this. The recant appeals of 
the Sun newspapsr for the party not to 
sert Mr. Ches’ey shows in what direction 
the masses of the conservatives are leaning. 
Ihey regard Mr. Pugs’ey first as a strong 
and unflinching advocate ot this port, as a 
man better able to stand up and m k* i s 
claims prominent than any o her in the 
field. After that the majority of the con
servatives era against remedial !• g elation, 
no matter what the policy of tie if leaders 
are and the great silent vote will 
go in that direction. After that 

Pugsley is a conservative in sym
pathy with their trade policy and ih ir 
general platform. It will not then seem 
anything like desertion of party or prin
ciple for the conservatives to vote Pugsley.

Neither will it appear out of p’acalorlhe 
same reasons for the masses of the liberal 
party to vote for McLaughlin, a man who 
has made a splendid impression upon the 
community and whose sensible plain busi
ness like talk has gained him the liking 
and support of hundreds who opposed him 
at the outset.

I ria Levis, are HgkSH by f
8 f•отже**,

General Mt *«er. in question don’t clamor for 
notoriety as an aotor, nor does he dislike a 
circus enough to stay away from it, pro
vided hi gets a free ticket. But Bob 
Me Junkie has just had enough dealings 
with circasesand circus people to wish them 
in Jericlfo or somewhere еіез. Mr. Mc- 
J an kin léaied the stable nnd pasture ad
joining ths Shamrock A. A. club grounds 
of Mrn street North Fnd. The lease 
covered all ths fences, sheds, barns, righ’s 
of way aad the only water hydrant on the 
plsc).

Now the hydrant or water tank is the 
cause/Л Bob’s enimity towards circus peo 
pie. His grievances date back about three 
years when the first circus “come to town” 
and abused the privileges allowed them by 
Mr. McJnnkin. The next year another 
circus visited here and of course Mr 
McJnnkin had to be more strict especially 
as to letting the circus people have water 
for their horses and extra ground room, 
etc. Bpt this circus like the previous one 
got ahead of Mr. McJnnkin by skipping 
without settling for privileges allowed, so 
when the Walter L Main circus took the 
Shamrock grounds, Mr. McJnnkin made 
up his mind that he would come out on top. 
The first thing to be dine was to secure 
the water tank.

A box was made out of an old hogshead, 
this war placed over ths tank and a man 
on top of it to watch it. His next step was 
to guard his spire land in rear ot bis 
stables. Ot course the circus would want 
extra land and Bob thought this was the 
opportunity of his life. He was waited upon 
by the cfccus managers who wanted room 
to stand some wagons. He had the pi ice 
they wanted. They asked the rent of the 
ground for filteen hours. Ths price-asked 
was ten dollars, but after considerable talk 
a compromise was made and lot was 
secured for half the ami-unt.

Ii September, 1SSS. Ir.

ipr Tour,8tICI 1 Ickets s>doe 1 not

oints West, North rest, 
Pacific Coast.

CUR8I0N TICKETS
1 on Atlantic Division.

ІA friend of Inspector Banks the other 
day, speaking of tint official, sympathized 
deeply with him in the unpleasant position 
he occupies. He said that Banks does his 
best to carry cut tie law, but that he finds 
bis hands tied owing to the fact that seven- 
eights cf the people of Halifax are not in 
sympithy with the liquor hw. How can 
you enforce a law with such a prepond
erance of moral sentnnnt against you?"’ 
Was the question with which the speaker 
added emphasis to his statement in defence 
of Banks. There is mush in this qncstiin. 
A vast majority ot oar people are opposed 
to the liqaor Uw under which we are now 
living, and it it is not surprising that it is 
difficult, it not impossible to enforce its 
provit one.

Then Brother Banks’ friend next went 
on to ssy that he had a large amount of 
office work to perform which made it im
possible to watch the dealers as he other
wise doubt 1 ,'ss would.

“But how is it that ths police show 
themselves able to do much towards en
forcing tbe law while Mr. Banks seems to 
do comparatively little?”

“He does not do comparatively lit;le. 
He does comparatively much,” was the 
answer. “Bat why on eirth should the 
police enforce the law. Their duty is to see 
that no law is broken, and why should an 
exception be made in the case ol liquor- 
selling ? There is exictly the same reason 
for them apprehend!ag a liquor seller who 
breaks the law as a bicyclist who ridss on 
the sidewalk, or a drunken man who makes 
a disturbance on our streets. They draw 
their wages for seeing that law-breakers 
are kept in order. Why thould they except 
the liquor d: aler who breaks the law any 
more than that they should ex.ept anyone 
else who 1 reeks any othe*- law. Every 
aspersion that is cast on Banks for neglect 
of duty in the mattir can be thrown with 
equal force against the police.”

It was thus that this citizin, who was 
not defending the liquor law, which he 
considered a farce, spoke upon behalf of 
Banks, who has lately been a much-abased

h Гnil other Information enquire 
•ner, and at station.
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ш.; arr. Dlgby 11.16 a. m. 

1.; arr. St. John 3«6p.m 
1PRE §8 TRAINS.

.80 a. m.: Dlgby 1180 . m 
0 p.m.
I ». m.; arrive Dlgby 184» 
В m.; arrive Hainan 

6 p. m.; arrive Ken ville

run dally 
farmouth.

Both of these men are in the contest to 
win. They will have to gain that end by 
the pure will of the people for they bava 
not those resources which are supposed to 
make results. In other words they are 
without money, and have only the good 
will of the people. But if that is as strong 
as they think and believe, if the sentiment 
of the community in favor of fair play and 
justice for St. John is as strong as the In
dependent party thinks it is, then all the 
boodle that may te brought into this 
contest by the government candidates and 
all the cash that the rich Colonel Tucker 
will plice із the hands of his liberal friends 
will not prevail against tbe wish of the 
people. When men undertake without 
hope of reward, to enter such a fight as 
this, when they give their own time and 
their money, and their influence, when 
they cut themselves off from old associa
tions and party for the sake of protesting 
against a wrong and an injustice to their 
native city who will say that their are not 
in earnest P Who will deny them ths right 
to win to all the support they can from 
ci her side to make their protest good by 
ssndiog their men to Ottawa.

Nomination day proceedings gave a 
great boom to Messrs. Pugsley and Mo-

NATION TRAINS.
It 6.80 a. m.; arrive Halifax

0 a. m.; arrive Annapolis

If on., Wed. and 
оШв.10 jl m.
•mouth 1І.45 
dally it 7 a

The water was (he next difficulty. Bob 
wanted pay and the circus wanted water ; 
they couldn’t agree, so there was war in 
which the St. John msn come off victorious 
for he anchored the half barrel over the 
tank and kept guard until a settlement was 
reached.

Frl.,18.18 

are. and Bet., 

m.; arriving 

v 8.80 p. m.; arrive An- fWee Rather Poxeled.
Papa said an inq iieitive and bright little 

girl to her father at the tea table the other 
night “Who are we going to vote for.” 
“Why do you ask?” enquired the father 
deeply surprised to find the child knew 
anythirg about politics. “Oh beciuse” 
said the coming new woman in a nonchalant 
tone, “I guess we better vote for the men 
who will teach little papooses how to read 
and will make ships come to St. John .” 
“But how do we know wh:ch of the men 
can do all these things” asked her father. 
“I don’t know” was the despondent reply 
“thit’s what I went to know, white we 
are all at anyway.”

Met, it. John; US Hollis 
Washington street, Boston. 
.MPBKLl, Gen. Man’gr. 
Superintendent.

ROND OR PRACTICAL JOKES.

A Fishing Episode—The Victim of the Joke 
Had His Revenge.

A cfleir case of the biter bitten came 
to light a few days ago. It appears that 
three gentlemen well known in this city 
one of whom is engaged in the furniture 
business, the second a grocer and the third 
a drummer for an Upper Canadian house 
who makes his headquarters io this city 
decided to spend last Sunday far from 
the madding crowd in the country and 
accordingly they planned a nice little fish
ing excursion to Rays Lake. The commer
cial man who is very fond of а ргасіізаі 
joke made up his mind that before the 
party returned to the city he woull have 
eoaae fun with his companions.

With this end in view he provided him • 
self with a quantity ot vaseline and burnt 
cork and awaited hie opportunity to play a 
trick on the other members of the party. 
Ai rived at ths lake several hours were 
spent in fishing whsn the furniture dealer 
decided to have a sleep and acting on this 
decision was soon wrapped in profound 
slumber. That was the travellers oppor
tunity and with a few deft strokes 
and » liberal application oe the burnt cork 
and vaseline he worked a marvellous 
change on the countenance of bis s’eeping 
companion. His j ib done he too lay down 
to sleep and for » time slumbered peace
fully. But his hour of reckoning was near 
at hand for when the furniture man awoke 
and saw how he had been treated by his 
artiste friend he proceeded to take dire re
venge.

He approached the sleeping joker and 
taking care not to waken him carried him 
to the shore of the lake and threw him 
in the shallow water and weeds. It 
is needless to say hii psaoefol slumber 
was rudely inteiropted and it ia said he has 
sworn of practical joking.

Tbe New Bewll»* Alley.

The bowling alley in the rear of Sam 
Richey’s cigar store on Charlotte street will 
probably be opened this evening. It has 
been handsomely fitted up. The alleys 
are in splendid order and the plaoe reflects 
much credit upon the enterprise of Mr. 
Riohflri^Brovidingsuch a resort for a 
gooff healthy sport-

NATIONAL
3. 5. Co.
per Week 

iOSTON.
rjaion why she

go even if h ;r lord
and master, was not in the city. She
would explain liter and everything would 
be all right. She went. So did hn- hue- 
band. In fact he was almost the first per
son th) wife saw upon her entrance but the 
seat beside him she had fondly hoped to 
оезпру was filled by another woman 
quite unknown to lbe party but not to 
questionable fame ho sever. The seats
were very near together, but not in a very 
conspicuous place, to that ths erring 
husband was under his angry wife’s 
auiveiltimce all the evening and tbe 
venation of himself and his companion was 
quite audible to her. Towards the close 
of tbe evening hs happened to espy the 
ltd/ who ruled his home and persumably 
his heart. He tick the matter very coolly 
and pretending not to have noticed her kept 
on with the conversation. Aftir a few 
moments he looked at his watch said some
thing in an un iertone to his smiling friend 
and left ths show.

riNTIL farther notice the 
V steamers of this company 

will leave 8t. John for East- 
port, Lnbcc, Portland and 
Boston every MONDAY. 
WEDNESDAY and FRI
DAY morning at 7 a. m. 
standard.

Returning will leave Bos
ton same days at 8 a. m. and 
Portland at 6 p. m.
) .steamers, will not call at /*>.

tBaatport with steamers for

ly up to 5 n. m.
: E. LAECHLER, Agent.

tin idsy Liquor Selling.
Inspector Jones has made himself an ob- 

j ict of especial intereet with-n a ftw days 
and the liquor vfnlors are about convinced 
as to his idfas upon Sunday selling. Two 
of the city hotels and a licensed saison wera 
reported for keeping open an і thsir cases 
will probab’y be ths precedent for any that 
follow. Whatever can te said ot viola
tions of the law on wsek days there cannot 
he much d:ubt but that the people will 
agree with the suppression of the traffic on 
Sunday.

This citizen went an to say that he be
lieved Banks to be thoroughly honest, far 
above any taint of bribery. He is honest, 
he said, for two reasons; first because 
Banks would not tou:h a cent of money 
other than his lawful salary ; and secondly 
because, with a possible halt dezen excep
tions, there is not a liquor dealer in Hali
fax who can afford to pay out a dollar 
after his $100 license fee is piid. The 
most of them find it a precious hard 
piece of business ts raise the $100, and if 
it came to parting with any more of their 
cash they simply could not do it, for they 
have cot the money to part with.

“Yes,” Banks’ friend said, “the in
spector is honest and ths l qnor dealers of 
Halifax, with the halt dozen exceptions I 
have mentioned, are poor.”

It did one good to bear Mr. Banks thus 
praised when from the Mayor and Recorder 
MacCoy down, so many criticise him, and 
Progress thus his tens to make public the 
good things said about the inspector ; to 
publish the extenuating circumstances of 
his position, and to show why, in the 
opinion of one man at least, the polioe are 
just aa deeply bound to do their duty as 
is Banks.

• Laughlin. Mr. Hszen made several 
1 /landers by attacking Mr. McLaughlin in 
tbeway that he did and more especially by 
hw answer to Mr. Jones, son of the mana
ger ef the Bank of Montreal, who asked 
him a proper question at the close of his 
speech. Mr.

' \

McLaughtin's speech was a 
notable effort, so dignifiid that it was list
ened to with great attention and yet so 
forcible that the applause was d afaning.
Perhaps no man among the s:x candidates 
present *,unsd so much as he did by his 
effort on nomination day.

Colonel Tucker does cot pretend to talk 
in a connected faahioc and he did not do 
■3. It would have been better for him 
had be said nothing tor even his friend* 
most have reabzad what a mit take they 
were making in trying to lend such a man 
to Ottawa to represent St. John.

The moit notable incident of tbe day 
was tbe retirement of Messrs. Hszen and 
Chesley when Mr. Pugsley began to give 
them has hot shot. This сіте too thick and 
fast for them and they fled. First thsrewss 
a hush oT surprise as they disappeared from 
the rlatform, then a roar of laughter from 
the crowd followed by such salutes as 
"good bye, Chesley” “Farewell Hszen”
“We’re done with you” “Don’t get eeared”

• and so on. It was a great blonder on the 
pert of the government candidate» to eay 
nothing of the discourtesy to Mr. Pugsley 
who made one ol tbe speeches of his life 
nnd clearly demonstrated Ms ability and
Mo weenie «g* tbo bottle. elStJebn. tobroogoin.
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іTrying Io Keep Cool.

Everybody is seeking some favored re
sort in order to escips the intense heat of 
a summer in the city and the various sea
side and country places are rapidly filling 
up and Ihe season everywhere promues to 
be a good one. A large number ef St. 
John people have already taken up summer 
quarters at Rothes ty and many more.spend 
Sunday at Hampton, ths Cedars, West- 
field and other well known places. The 
holds in the city have also been kept very- 
busy so far with the rush of travel.

1
STANDARD TIME.

і
When hie wife arrived home she found 

her husband there ahead of hsr. Of the 
domestic scene which followed there is no 
direct account but Mr. Lawyer solemnly 
declares that he had only gone in to the 
çirous for a fen 
empty seat took it and as a natural con- 
sequence dropped into conversation. 
Whether he succeeded in his wife
believe this version or not, is not known.

WESTON" aad 
leave BL Jobs every dev 
• ». m„ for Fredericton end

«ten every d»y (Snndey ex-

"DAVID

BIN" will leave Fredericton 
THURSDAY »ad BAT- 

for WOODSTOCK, end 
-------1- deyset 7А0Є.Ш.

te and seeing cn

■having
me tbe river nnd to 1
city,—On endetter-—-------
u John EVERY EVENING 
five o'clock tor Wtckhem end 
1. Returning each morning

Oood-by. liMd-bj.

Th, scene, at the nMunition ot the 
oondidoteo on Tneodoy loot on deaerihod 
oo poniookrty tunny and lively. After 
Mr. Chealoy had Sniehed hi. remorho and 

arena
hinda veil Wield end there «ne в chore» 
eeepend ol aarenl hundred voice» about 
ing "Good-bye, Charity. -Tra la, 1, ate.’ 
Mr. Chaelty’a непу friend» turned oat to 
glee him » ahamteg iniiaead ев.

mev G. Oiborne Troop Neat Soaday.

Rot. G. Osborne Тгмр will stand again 
in hia old church, St. Jamaa, and preach 
in the morning end evening of neat Sunday. 
When located in this city Mr. Troop waa 
the meat popular pdlpit orator end always 
had a large congregation. Many of hie 
termer burin will iedeed bo dad to listen

Happy Boys and Girl».
In the Bicycle contest which has just 

closed in connection with subscribers to 
Progress has rewarded some of our young 
friends for their willing efforts to get 
enough orders to secure a bicycle. On 
account of so many eanvsstiog ai ома not 
toé reached the .hundred mark but several 
esme neer enough to it to make it worth

She Hid la a Closet.

яA young St. John lady waa his decided 
leanings towards bloomers and is an en
thusiastic bicyclist, construoted a pair out 

old skirts »he other day just to see 
hew she would look in them. In the 
bosom of her family they were denned

і ситої. was about to leave the building

of
for, April 18th, the sterner 
і her eeaeoa'MaUlage; leavtag 
lay, Wedaeedsy aad Setariey 
town end intermediate points 
ive fladfontown same day» aft

:,nend vntione favorable or nakvoMb
>b
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When ihadowe fall 

I need tbee more, loved one, then thro* (be da?, 
For then tto enddened tboeghta oppreee my
УвЛейге end torVriog doubts, dear ом, hold 

When shadows frlL

Ш6НТ HEBE AT HOME Columbia and HartfordThe Eut wants gold to be the monetary 
standard of the country, while - the popu
lists of the west wants silver, and the great 
object of Hanna was to satisfy both. He 
intended to accomplish this by making a 
platform that said one thing and could be 
construed into meaning something else, 
and in this way satisfy both parties. Lodge 
wanted the party to come out flatfooted 
for gold, and by persistent hustling, and 
using the seme tactics which Hanna had 
used previous to his arrival, finally got 
what he wanted.

Present indications sre that the Demo
cratic convention at Chicago will be more 
interesting than thst at St. Louis. Both 
parties bave a New England man as 
candidate tor president, the great 
difference being 
publican nominee is almost sure of 
spending the next lour years in the 
White House at Washington, the demo
cratic standard bearer will be expected to 
lesd a forlorn hope. The most talked of 
man for the latter position isEx-Govern or 
William E. Russell of this state, who is

BOSTON HAS A HOLIDAY.
ТШЯ РЛОРЬШ tvux OUT ЯЯЖАВРШ 

та M, Kf MLMPBAPI. 1Of Particular lateral to Woeen. IW.J
MM№ In*

Hoetlngton Avenue le Where the W* Show 
iped—» boo tin* the Chutes n Mew 

h—Excitement Over the Bt

(T,
WTbe gSoomof endives sorrow sweeps around 

And stars a-throbbing Are h some unhealed wound 
And crushing, bear, me to

Maloney's Cbkkk,
Cap* Breton, Co , N. 8. 

May 2, 1896.

tsBni the
©Ami © sueboule Convention.

Boston, Jane 16,—This is a pretty big 
city until the circus comes to town, and 
then it is as provincial as a country village. 
Валют is here this wtek, and Huntington 
avenue near the park н like a big fair 
ground. Beside all the canvas of the 
circus, sideshows have sprung up by the 
•core, and that section of the city is now 
the great mecca for people of all kinds who 
have nothing in particular to do. and 
who should be doing something.

The circus this year is bigger and 
grander than ever, but it is as a whole the 
same old institution—peanuts, lemonade

The parade was billed to make its ap
pearance yesterday, bat the morning was 
wet, and the waggons were not uncovered. 
Thousands of people, however, braved 
pneumonia, and stood along the edgts ot 
the sidewalks for hours, and school child
ren had a hall holiday. They were not 
supposed to show up until they had seen 
the parade, and they did'nt.

Huntingdon avenue, which will be Bos
ton’s greatest thoroughfare when it is now 
completed (the widening and grading pro
cess has been going on for a у tar or more) 
is the great show ground of Boston. With 
the Mechanic's building at one end, and 
big open grounds at the other, it has its 
share of the best that is going, from grand 
opera to the circus.

The grçat summ.r amusement this season 
is “Shooting the Chutes” and this too is 
out on Huntingdon avenue. It is near the 
circus grounds, and the company running 
this is coining money.

“Shooting the Chutes” is new in Boston, 
but it has been a popular amusement in 
other cities for a long time. The chute is 
a big structure somet hing like a toboggan 
elide, only it is larger and very much 
prettier. At the bottom of it is a lake. Flat 
bottomed boats seating about eight persons 
go down the chute with lightning rapidity, 
and striking the water bound over the sur
face of the l*ke, with a seiies of jumps. 
The grounds are crowded with people 
every fine atternoon and evening.

Tomorrow is Bunker Hill day, and 
Charlestown will celebt ate. All Boston 
will have a holiday, but Charlestown will 
make its great show ot the year. There 
will be a procession of fbats representing 
everything under the sun, and polymor
phous and horribles without number. 
Then we will have sports, and everything 
else that goes to make up a patriotic holi* 
day—bicycle races, base ball, and yacht

The nomination of a candidate lor presi
dent ot the United States is something 
something that happens only once in four 
years, and it is a good thing for the coun
try, and the people thst it does not occur 
oftener. Judging by the crowds in front 
of the bulletin boards today, it would be 
hard to determine which is the greatest 
event in the American estimation—a ball 
game between Harvard and Yale, an In
tercolonial yacht race, or a national con
vention would seem to indicate that the 
character of the news the people read on 
the boards today, the convention had a 
slight advantage over the other events. 
There was very little red hot news such as 
usually finds a place on the boards, and 
as a result there is a strong suspicion in 
the minds ot some people that given out 
to a large extent originated in the minds 
of the men who made the chalk marks be
fore the crowds. But the crowds were 
there and the bulletin appeared, and 
everybody was satisfied.

About the only thing talked about in 
this country is the national election. Be- 
ore this appears the nominee of the republi
can party will probably be known, and 
then, after a few weeks rest the democrats 
will have a pow wow at Chicago.

One of the most remarkable features of 
the republican convention and the agitation 
for the nomination of McKinley was the 
advent ot a man named Hanna, a Cleve
land million lit e, who during the past few 
week has been about the most talked of 
person in the states. Previous to that he 
was hardly known outside ol bis own section, 
where he gained considerable notoriety on 
account of his fights with labor unions. 
The power and influence of this man at 
St. Louis was something wonderful. He 
was the man who was going 
United States just as he run his own indus
tries, and a number ot prominent politicians 
who fell before him, even to the extent ot 
going back on their friends, astonished the 
people. It was one of the greatest exhibi
tions of the success of bluff and bluster 
that this country has ever seen, and bluff— 
there is no other word to describe it—is 
something that is not at all uncommon 
here. In fact the man who can pat up the 
boldest front, and frighten those with whom 
be has dealings is the only man who can 
cut much of a figure. Bluff in a republic 
is something akin to royality in a kingdom.

н«пм ia і master of it, and up to the 
time that Senator Lodge of Massachusetts 
arrived in St. Louis he seemed to be hav
ing everything his own way. Lodge is a 

of great force of character, and he is 
a thorough representative of the East.

© hotWarner’s Safe Cure Co.
Rochester, N.tfV; Toronto, Ont.

Gentlemen,—I consider it my duty to 
let you know ot the good results that at
tended a course ot Warner’s S*le Core 
taken by me eighteen months ago, as it 
may come to the notice ot some suffering 
woman afflicted as I was at the change in 
lile. My trouble was not only known to 
my own family but to all my friends. 
Af'er I had undergone an operation in one 
of our best American hospitals and wee, as 
1 considered, on the road to perfect health, 
I was stricken down with a serions attack 
of hemorrhage, weakness, irritation and all 
its accomp inying symptoms. I then went 
under the treatment ot one of our foremost 
physicien*, and alter twelve months of his 
services, during which time I was often 
confined to my bed for two and three dayi 
at a time, I was compelled to take to my 
bed, tor five days, neglecting my household 
duties. The doctor seeing that his medi
cine was doing me no good advised me to 
try your Safe Cure, and I am proud to say 
that before I had taken three bottles I was 
cured. I have taken one bottle sin:e when 
I thought I felt symptoms of my old com
plaint returning, but І сіп honestly say 
that lor eighteen months 1 have not been 
troubled in the slightest with it.

I know several who have benefited by 
relief from kilney troubles and acute rheu
matism who have taken it on my recom
mendation.

Seme time ago I recommended it to a 
niece ot mine who was here visiting me, 
for night trouble caused by weak kidneys, 
and when I last heard from her parents she 
was stout and hearty at her home in Bos- 

Mrs. J. D. Meloney.

WDiœ ghwuTo/tons ego, wtih haasting treed. 
Pees by. with grieving eye* ol one kay deed 
And touch, regretfully, my low bowodheed— © tea

aim
V hen shadow* fall 

I long to enter In s world unknown,
▲ dreamer’s world where I should roam акте;
In Lethe’s waters there forget my moan—

When shadows fall.

When shadows tall
And this life’s little sphere has found Ita rest,
I would. Il thon conldet grant my one request, 
Drift out to meet my God while folded to thy

at*
occ
cer

W.H.THORNE& Co.,L« voi
P*
edift

that while the Re flexWhen shadows fell. Agente.Market Square, St. John, to:
insActual Busine:

Is an entirely new system for learning 
business methods and general office 
work by actually doing such work 

• lost as it is done by other men in the 
larger business world. It is just like 
play—so interesting. Write for 
primer free.

Snell’s Business College,

Box P. Truro. N. S.

English Cutlery Jі the;
•> ■ re

'V pw
not■new away in the woods somewhere rueticat- 

ing, and says be is not a candidate. Gov. 
Russell is a young man and looks very 
much more youthful than he is. He is the 
most popular democrat in this part of the 
country, and he is pretty well known 
throughout the United States. The great 
difficulty seems to be that about every state 
in the union has a very popular man, who 
is eo very well known in hie district that 
his constituents think he is equally well 
known and respected everywhere else.

The democratic party seems to be in 
about the same position as the conserva
tives of Canada. The only man they got 
who cuts any figure with the people is 
Grover Cleveland, and the general im
pression is that he having served eight 
years as president would be imposing on 
good nature if he should run for another 
term. In this country everybody wants a 
chance, and a good many come pretty 
near getting it.
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ща уypn —Teachers end College students, 
If Л Я I L II I men or women, to engage with na 
during vacation, at something entirely new. Can 
payas high sa $200.00 for the full term. Scores 
having operated during vacation, have engaged 
permanently on our stall, to their great benefit, and 
some having made fortunes. Do not doubt until 
yon find ont the facta, and that will coat nothing. 
Address Immediately,

Тих Bradley Qabrztbon Co., Ltd. 
Brantford, Ont.

Knives, Razors, Scissors, Shears. St.
poi

? .«A large and well selected assortment at reasonable prices.
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HAMMOCKS. HAMMOCKS. P«ite Enamel Let 
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windows; for 
they ere un- 

sole importers 
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>■ Stamp and

Our WhiISIS!
for office and store 

beauty and durability 
surpassed. We are s 
and agents ol the o: 
since Ц81. Robbbtso 
), St. John, N. B>

ingCOLLECTING BIRD 8KIN8.

Some Hints for Those Who Think of En. 
gaging In the Pastime.

В. H. Warren, State Zoologist of Penn
sylvania, tells in Bulletin No. 6 how to 
collect, skin, preserve, and mount birds. 
The collector having, of course, a permit 
granted by the S'ate in which he lives, 
starts out after his birds with the best shot
gun he can procure ; usually it is a 12- 
gauge, but a 16 or 20 preferable, and he 
should have shells loaded with shot of a 
size tor anything from a warbler to an 
eagle. An auxiliary barrel that will shoot 
a 32 or 38 calibre shot shell is also useful, 
and a metal tube five or six inches long to 
fit into the gun barrel the same as a cart
ridge, loaded with 22 calibre shot shells, ii 
also useful tor small birds like the warblers. 
Smokeless powder is best for the 32, 38 
and 22 calibre shells, because it makes lit
tle noise to disturb the other birds in the 
vicinity.

To cany the specimens a good-sized fish 
basket is bee’, each specimen being wrapp- 
in paper carefully, and great care being 
taken that the tall feathers are not broken. 
When several large birds are taken it is 
best to akin but the body, leaving the 
wings, legs and head whole. Of course, 
under such circumstances facts about the 
bird are jotted down in the note book. 
The note book should be kept in ink,because 
a pencil mark blurs easily. When a bird is 
shot it should be picked up by the legs or 
bill, unless it is a crippled heron, hawk, or 
owl. The wounded birds are killed by 
pressing the heart from either side close to 
the wings. All wounds and openings are 
stopped with cotton to pi events the plum
age being soiled.

To be ot value each specimen *hould be 
labelled with name, sex, date, and locality, 
especially in the case of young birds, since 
an adults can always be identified. The 
name ot the collector, color of the bird’s 
eyes, and contents of its stomach may 
also be put on the label, besides abbrevi*- 
..._j indicating adult (ad.), or immature 
(g. or yuy.), and the state ot plumage, 
whether nuptial (nnpt.) or migratory, 
“Homot” means a yearly bird.

The avers ge collector, man or woman, 
who from a love of nature seeks the fields, 
will not care to do more thin skin the birds, 
leaving it to some regular taxidermist to 
mount them. For skinning birds and blow
ing eggs six instruments sre needed, namely 
a pair ol ipring torcepi, an egg drill, a 
c,Tillage knife, a pair ol lorgicsl eemora, 
a pair of stuffing forceps, and a blowpipe to 
blow the eggs. Any taxidermist will show 
how to skin a bird far better than words 
can describe the process. _ Once secured 
the biid skin is preserved with common salt, 
if at a distance from the taxidermist, as in 
a camp for instance.
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ШPALMERS VALANCE HAMMOCK^ÇÜ^H

S-ж

WA N TED ^ь0аї^тel>iud w°meno>0<^elp
Life.” free, to^ny who Witte. Rev. T. 8. Ltnscott, 
Brantford, Ont.

A Great Cut in Prices
R. G. Larsen.

From 65C. Up.WANTED ri№..or^,.to,S"4
a splendid, true, IS z 20 Portrait at a very low price. 
Send pienrea by mall or call at Gorbell Portrait 
Co , 207 Union tit., tit. John, N. B-

priWOLVES IN SHBBF'S CLOTHING.

A Pious Colored Mammy’s Opinion of 
Some So-called Ministers.

The wife of a member of the Cabinet 
brought with her to Washington last fall 
an old-fashioned colored mammy who is 
famous for her piety and her cooking, and 
the dinners she has prepared during the 
last two seasons have been the delight of 
the Cabinet circle and the diplonutic crops 
because they have been so different from 
the conventional dinners furnished by the 
fashionable caterers and the French chefs. 
There has been nothing like them in 
Washington since the war. But the other 
day Aunt Melinda came to her mistress 
with a very solemn air and declared that 
she was going back to Georgia ; that she 
could not live in “die hyah wicked, God
forsaken town no mob.”

A little questioning disclosed the cause 
of dissatisfaction. Mammy’s heart was 

broken.
“Ге toiled an' l’s ’spired in dat daik ole 

basement kitchen, ober dat good-for-noth- 
in’ range, which ain’t no rl*ce for decent 
cookin’ nobow, ’spacilly for seek as had 
cook houses all ter thtir selves, an’ I’se got 
de best dinners in de town, case you’se told 
me so you’aeif, Miss Susie, I ’sposin’ dat 
dose forren Ministers what comes hyar so 
often was gospel men. Bat las’ week I 
find dev’s nothin’ but good-for-nothin’, 
worthless, triflin’ trash, dat ain’t no 
preacher’s talk, an’ ain’t no better dan 
infiddles. Dey don’t preach nowhere, an’ 
dey don’t go to no church, an’ dey ain’t 
got no religion, an’ some of ’em cayn’t 
speak the Christian language. I cayn’t 
cook for no such folks. Miss Susie, no, I 
cayn’t. I b’lvng to de Lo’d’s people, an’ I 
cayn’t.”

“But, Linda,” remonstrated the mis
tress, “they are ladies and gentlemen, and 
have done no wrong. If you mistook them 
for ministers of the gospel it was not their 
fault. They never pretended to be. They 
are members of the diplomatic corps, 
representatives of foreign governments 
who come here to see the president, and 
they are called ministers for that reason. I 
don’t want you to go away. I can’t get 
along without you. Now go back to the 
kitchen and think it over.”

“I’se don thunk it ober, Miss Susie, and 
I’se ras led an’ I’se prsyed, 
has no right to call bisselt a minister onless 
he preaches de gospel. Dey is wolves in 
the sheeps’ clothin, and Jesus hab no part 
with dem furriners and sech.”

“But Jesus was a foreigner,” responded 
the mistress. “Jesus did not live in this 

He lived in Turkey and the
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1НОТО К%аА aDd(1m^terlmla'
Д Irom $11 $100. Practical Infor- 
f malion ensui 

ave time and money by convulting as 
BOBSBT80H Ph ,to Supply Co., Mas
onic Building, tit. John, N. В

HAMMOCKS are now so generally used that 
they have ceased to be considered a luxury 
We have a large stock and a great variety of 
patterns, all colors, with and without Pillows.

Strong, Durable and Handsome and Great Bargain* 
given to clear!.

of
ring success, free. set
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BoWANTED МЇЇ йЛ&Ж

required. Thirty dollaia weekly. Send stamp for 
patterns and particulars. Barnard Bros. Tor
onto, Ont.

for
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WANTED BKhtoBL? £lEd^CHAN^teln
proof Cold Water Paint. Five million pounds sold 
in United States last year. VICTOR KOFOD, 
40 Francis Xavier, Montreal.
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Emerson &Eisher. lo<RESIDENCE ÿ,ÏSSZ££üS.*&
pleasantly situated house known as the Tittle prob 
erty about one and a half miles from Rothesay 8ta 
tion and within two minutes walk of the Kennebe 

Rent reasonable. Apply to H. Є. F 
Pogsley Building.
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Betlsize, 
Crescents. <1

eggs are blown through a single 
hole in the side, not through the hole in 
each end after the usual style with hen’s 
eggs. A small circular hole is drilled 
through the shell, a small wire ia inserted 
to break up the contenta, then the blow
pipe ia inserted, and, with the hole down, 
a gentle steady blowing inaurea the cleans- 
ing of the egg.

Raleigs,
Hartfords,

all in THOROUGH ORDER!

ci>
,Singers,

Quadrants,>

. •q
country. .
Turkish Minister is one of those that come 
here.-*

Aunt Melinda gazed at her mietreaa in 
astonishment. “la you ehoah ob dat?” 
she exclaimed. ,

“Yta; get your Bible and I will read 
you about it.”

So began mummy’s lesson in ecclesiast
ical geography and history, which resulted 
in molitying her sentiments, but she will 
never recover from her disappointment 
when she discovered that the foreign Minis
ters at Washington are not gospel men.— 
Chicago Record.
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Quick Repair Shop. tw

Have You Health To Enjoy 
Them?

If Not, Take Hawker’s Tonic.
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realize how much , •THERE WILL BE NO DELAY, for we
rider dislikes to part with his wheel, even for a day. We 

hope to make friends by being prompt.

wlThen Io.r D.J. will b. D.y. nf ГМИЯ 
and ol Peace.

Hawker’s nerve and stomach tonic makes 
the weak .trong. It І.1 perfect reetoreti.e 
tonic, blood builder end appetizer. It in- 
vigorates nerve and brain.

To eat well, sleep well, feel well—ia not 
this your aim? Whether disease, or wi™7 
or overwork baa pulled you down, Hawker’s 
tonic will build yon op.

Sold by all druggists and dealers at 50 
oenta per bottle, or six bottles tor $2.50. 
Manufactured only by the Hawker Med
icine Co. Ltd., St. John, N. B.

,
diaThe Gentle Ostrich.

A simple ostrich, being pursued- by a 
buried his head in the sand, and.

,
•»
Msavage,

when bis unsuspecting enemy came up, 
let out behind with bis right leg, and 
knocked the native into the middle ot next 
week. ...

Then, emerging from his retirement, 
the happy ostrich congratulated himself 
on thus cleverly avoiding being made

*Moral—The ostrich has no wings to 

speak ot, but he can kick like a fifty-horse
power gas engine.

MARCH BROS. 4
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bad been asphyxiated by the noxious gases.

The bead of the gulch made a sort of 
basin in which the gas settled. This gas is 
not very deep, a man’s bead being afaeal 
on the surface of it. since the scoop's me 
allows the gas to flow down stream with 
the creek, in a sort ot a gas river on the 
water creek.

SummerA portrait of this latter young lady ap
pears in the last Munsey. She has a sweet

А МАТИ ТА АР ГОШ АЯІШАЬЯ.

IBüoDsfloaiO amd) [ВшіюагШЗ© A Caleb la the Yellowstone Park Where

MILLINERY!awlpfaar Pomes Collect.face.
F. H. Knowlton tells in Recreation about 

a natural bear trao in the northeastern 
portion of the Yellowstone National Park, 
on a small stream called Cache Creek, 
about te n miles above its junction with the 
Lamas River. Knowlton and a friend 
were going up through a gulch Cache 
Creek had made, when near the head of it, 
about fitly teet distant, they saw a huge 
grizzly bear curled up as if asleep. Con
sidering it to be impolite to awake it. with 
nothing to • flftr lut prospectors’ picks, 
they climbed up the side ot the gulch st 
once, quietly and expeditiously.

Out ot reach ot the bear they stopped 
and find recks and antbemas at it, but as 
the bear continued in the same position 
they finally made up their minds that it was 
dead. It was dead and had been dead about 
five boors. There was no wound on its body, 
but a little blood had dripped from thj 
nostrils. Then they began to be conscious 
ot a sense of suffocation from strong sul
phur fumes arising from mineral springs 
thereabouts. The bear had wandered in 
them, tempted, perhaps, by the skeletons 
of four other bears, an elk. squirrels, rock 
hairs, and butteiflies and other insects, and

rtford Sarah Bernhardt claims that wearing 
diamonds destroys the best expression of 
the face, dims the fire of the eyes and 
makes the teeth look chalky. Ht r tad is 
for costly gowns, the latest being trimmed 
with torquoises and the train lined with 
the skins of 200 ermines.

The recent death of Henry Howes the, 
actor, says an American paper, leaves only 
two survivors ot the original cast ot 
“Money.” The survivors are Walter Lacy 
who was the Sir Frederick Blount oo that 
occasion and Lady Martin (Helen Faudt) 
who was the Clara Douglas.

“The best part of. the record of every 
man’s life is what he has done tor others” 
is the only inscription, besides the name, 
upon the memorial monom nt to the late 
Harry McGlenan, which was unveiled in 
Mount Hope cemetery, Boston, last week. 
Every theatrical man remembers with the 
kindliest feelings, the name “Harry 
McGlenan.”

Ida Fuller, a sister ot “L« Loie,” will 
have a company of her own next season. 
She usee her sister's dances.

ed, one critic, saying “There is no co- 
to it.”

The “Pops” are now giving special 
nights at Music Hall, Boston and special 
programmes are prepared, Last Monday 
evening was Harvard Night and the follow

er MtTBICAJj eiMCLÆI.
herency, connection or !The “Floral Concert" it Mechanic»

1Institute, in the early part ol the week 
(Tuesday evening), under the euapiees ot 
the King’s daughters,was such in emphatic 
success that it was repeated at the Opera 
house on Thursday evening list. The 

ol the change of place waa dee pre
sumably to the bet thnt the Institute was 
already engaged for the repeat dele. The 
attendance we, very generous on the first 
occasion end naturally to, because the con
cert was very entertaining though the 
voices were ell children’s voices, and the 

merited because of the

Diminutive Astern.

The feminine direct descendants ot the 
famous Aztecs are tiny creatures, exquis
itely formed and refined in feature. They 
carry the heads with the upbearing grace 
of the full-blooded Indian ; their skias are 
not red, but a clear, smooth copper color 
that shines like gold in the son ; their hair 
is coarse and black as ebony and they are 
decorated with bright f ethers and gay 
oroamen's. These women make the most 
wonderful pottery that comes to us from 
Mexico, tor they have kept the old Aztec 
forms and decorations in their art, and they 
also weave wonderful baskets and do ex
quisite embroidery.

‘C ®@
rd. ©
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Шing programme was given : 
Manhattan Bmch March, 
Overture, “Jolly Students" 
Walts, "Estudiantins"
Selection, “Obiapah"
Overture, •‘Sphinx"
Overture,M Granada"

! Suppe
Waldteufel

Knight
Thompson

Carpent»0

Zeller

!www £9
Selection, M Proserpina" 
Pot-Pourri irons "ti rang le Brink” 
O torture, -‘Alcayde"
Waltg, "tirubeuUchUr"
Fair Harvard 
March,"up the Street"

iGo.) Ltd ipatronage was
educational and refining tendencies and in
fluences of such work. Much praise is due 
to Morley McLaughlin who was the orig
inator teacher and director of the idea.

Another concert during the week was 
that given at Zion’s church which has been 
re dedicated. The programme was com
prehensive, so to speak. Although I was 
not enabled to be present at the concert, 
yet, the fact that Prof. L. W. Titus and 
Mr. A. Chip. Ritchie had numbers in it is, 
to my mind, not a little justification for the 
assumption that it was a musical success.

Musidal people generally will be much 
interested in learning that Mr. Athoe, who 
has been filling the position of organist of 
St. Andrew’s church has resigned that 
position and has been appointed organist 

** ot the Mission church. Mr. Athoe 1 
understand, will assume his new duties on 
the 24th. inst.

Mr. Jaroslaw De Yielinski who has ac
quired distinction as a pianist and a com
poser of a number of vocal and instru
mental pieces, has arrived in this city dur
ing the week. This gentleman, I have 
beard,will stay here several weeks. Possibly 
an opportunity may be had during his visit 
tor hearing him in a concert.

•t
More#

Henry Bach, great grandson of the 
great Sebastian Bach, has made bis debut 
as a pianist and composer at Hamburg.

The mother of Minnie Hank, the prima 
donna, died recently at Bellagio, Lake 
Como. She was 64 years of age.

Agents. "Hats, Toques and BonnetsWfav She pleaded tinllty.
“I might as well plead gui'ty, your 

honor,” owned up the penitent prisoner at 
the bar. “It it had been lace or diamonds 
von might have called it klept mania and 
let me go, but I don’t e’pose that would 
work in this case. I stole the hog, your

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED,
In the Latent Freavb, English and American Styles 
ЖУLad les, Misées and Childrens Corsets a specialtylery і ?CHAS. K. CAMERON A CO.

77 King Street.
'ir TAIK ОГ THM ТНЯАЛЯ.

THAT DIMPLE.On Thursday next the 26th inst. W. S. 
Harkins will begin a return engagement in 
the Opera house. Ol course it is unneces- 
ary in this city to say anything in praise of 
Harkins and the earnest effort he always 
makes to give his patrons every thing he 
promises : St. John people know he usually 
keeps his word, and therefore there is lit
tle left for special notice, usually beyond 
a reference to the material and talent of 
his company of each season. Some of 
them even are the same each year. They 
are expected to be here almost as certainly 
as Harkins himself. Take Tom Wise for 
instance, it now seems a necessity that he 
shall be here each season. He must come. 
Harkins’ Company of this season has as 
yet been seen here so far only as one play is 
contented “In Old Kentucky,” bat in his re
pertoire he has a number of strong play such 
as “The war of] wealth,” a melodrami by 
thejanthor of “In old Kentucky,” and a play 
that gives opportunity for other members 
of the company, while in comedy he has 
“The new boy” “Too much Johnson” and 
other laugh-provoking 
pieces besides their emotional or mirth- 
provoking qualities bave another merit in 
the fact that they are quite new to St. 
John. “The war ot wealth” I have heard 
is the play selected for the opening ot the 
return engagement.

There is a dramatic company playing at 
the Mechanics’ Institute since Wednesday 
evening of this week. They opened with 
a piece entitled “The ladder of fame.” 
The company is known as Harry Mark
ham’s summer company. A member of the 
organization is Mr. Bennett who was lead
ing man with H. Price Webber a few 
years ago.

'Ll : -
іWords and Muslo by M. STRINDBERG—ELMORE.Allegretto grazioso.
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able prices.
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The Royal Opera at Berlin bas pur
chased Krolls theatre in that city. The 
price was $600.000. Performances by 
singers ot the Rtyal opera are to be given 
annually from May to September.

It is said that Wagner is getting ahead 
of Verdi even in Italy. Daring the opera 
season at Turin, Wagners “Gottordaro- 
erung” was given twenty one times and 
Verdi’s “Falstaff” five times. “La 
Boheme” by Puccini, had twenty three per
formances.

Jules Jony, the writer of “La goalsrde” 
and many other ot Yvette Gnilbert’s songs, 
has gone mod. It is possible mtnv who 
have listened to Yvette are not surprised 
at this. Jouy was a very commonplace 
looking, fat little man, very psrticnlar 
about his dress and umbrella. He now 
imagines he has a handkerchief worth 70,- 
000,000 francs.

Michot, the original Romeo in Gounod’s 
«‘Romeo et Juliette” when that opera was 
produced at the Theatre Lyrique in 1867, 
is dead at the age of 66. He was a waiter 
in a Lyons cafe when a young man, when 
the beauty of bis voice attracted the at
tention of Adolphe Adam, the composer. 
Mr. Adam subsequently caused his own 
opera “Richard Coeur de Lion” to be the 
medium of Michot’e debut in May 1826.

An absolutely unknown overture by 
Schubert has recently been been discover
ed and Sir George Grove has had revived 
thereby his hope to yet find Schuberts miss
ing Symphony. When Schubert died how
ever the Viennese had no idea be was a 
musical genius, and it is possible the manu
script was sold to some grocer for wrapp
ing paper. Schumann on a visit to Vienna 
found stacks of Schuberts immortal manu
scripts duet-covered in his brother’s garret.

Attempts are being made in Libson to 
establish a national Portuguese opera.

“Falka” was pat on at the Castle square 
theatre, Boston last Monday evening and 
was continued through the week. Mr. 
Pereee and his wife Miss Edith Mason, are 
In the cast. A feature of the operatic pro
ductions at this bouse consists in the giving 
rot promenade concerts before and between 
the acts of the opera. They are given by 
the Boston Ideal Banjo and Mandolin and 
Guitar club.

Offenbach’s opera “Marriage by Lan- 
j|em” and Leoncavallo’s “I Pagliaod” were 

'*•* ' given in Boston last week by the Castle 
squaro'oompaoy. The former opera while, 
nota stranger to the opera lover, is seldom 
given and is an unknown quantity to a 
groat number. “It is of a light delicate 
eomedy order, with no chorus, and little 
variety in the music, but there are one or 
two are running through it, which are so 
ringing, and so delightful, that one is glad 
at the many opportunities when the/ are 
picked up as a solo by the principals, or as 
a quartette, duet or trio.”

In the recent beauty contest in Paris, 
where, is announced last week Sibyl San
derson the prima donna won second 
prise. Tfce first prize was awarded to 
Mlle. Cleo de Merode, a dancer at the 

There were 7000 votes.

Mr. Ivan Morawaki is said to have bad a 
highly successful season.

Fred Miller’s now opera. “The Yankee 
<freiesr” was produced at the Boston Mos

lem week. The libretto is
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The California theatre in San Francisco 
has a stock company of selected talent. 
Among them is a young lady of western 
birth (an Oakland girl, she is called) who 
since she graduated in June 1880, bas 
gained not a little distinction in the Eastern 
Circuits. She is Miss Olive Oliver who was 
born in Carson City, Nevada. Her stage 
debut was made m the important role of 
Queen Gertrude to the Hamlet ol Daniel 
Bandmann, and, remaining with him till 
1890. played all the heavy rolro in his 
repertoire, the same line of work she did 
with Frederick Warde, the tragedian and 
created the role of Sarah Gooch, in “The 
House on the March.”
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iMise Oliver is described as “a tall, 
willowy girl with an olive complexion and 
burnished brown hair. She bas a face which 
once seen is not to be forgotten. She is an 
expert fencer, being, in fact, one ot the 
-most accomplished women with the foils in 
tbe United States.” Oakland, California, is 
her home.

“The Captives” one of the plays of Plau- 
turs was recently played by the Boston 
University students. It was rendered in 
the Latin text and the tickets were printed 
in latin. The play is only 2200 years old.

It has been stated that “The Girl I Left 
Behind Me” has made more money in 
England than any other American play 
ever put on there.

The “Rivals” company, of which Joe 
Jefferson was manager, has disbanded for 
this season. They were only organized to 
appear in a few cities.
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. Tyrone Power who introduced himself 
and his company here a few seasons ago in 
a play of his own writing called “The 
Texan,” is now in San Francisco a mem
ber of T. D. Frawley’s Stock company 
which has been recently re-organized and 
has opened at the Colombia theatre. Their 
opening piece at this house was “The Two 
Escutcheons” or Chicago in Berlin,” a 
four act comedy adapted from the German 
by Sydney Rosenfeld.

There is a report current ш theatrical and 
business circles in Boston that the Tremont 
theatre in that city will have other manage-
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ritard.The Haw lid Athenaeum, Boston, is dos

ed until sense time in August.
The beontBul Maxine Elliott has joined 

Frawley’s company in “Frisco" and so fan, 
her pretty and pro

»

: Msag sister Gertntde.
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ГЯЖ8Е8 OF YMBTBBDAY ЛЯ» TODAYot the New Brunswick Scott Act towns 

weald no doubt bare fitted him for the 
contest.

cPROGRESS. ittee ot the tew Radical party con- 
twenty members of par-

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov't Report
- sieving of

Bernent including Sir Charles Dilkk and 
Mr. Labouchbre, have put forth a pro
gramme, in which the concession of home 
rule for Ireland is not specifically mention
ed. All this proves th=t the question for 
the present is in abeyenie but sym
pathizers with the movemett reed not 
on that account assume that it is

White Boers.
Oar bonny rose tree tile end tall,

With blows white rosea sweet ;
Tali still Jane eight bee leaves that fall, 

Blnab reddened at my test.
6o sweet are they in love and song.

The songs yon sang to me ; 
tour own tree sell my whole Ilf» long 

Will be this white rote tree. ІШЮ.Editor*Edward 8. Carter,...

FSome of the candidates in this election 
campaign have excîLent acoustic proper
ties ; they have brilli int cotvasationil pow
ers; they have an unlimited stock of 
opinions, and the important requisite of 
whiskers. * How do they strike the people 
ee possible representatives.

Dancing misters everywhere have agreed 
tbit the modern dance is altogether too 
fast to be graceful end healih'ul and now 
the deciaicn is in faver of a slower move
ment. This decision will not of course 
apply to the ghoit dine? of the campaign 
jingoes. _____ ____________

A candidate, or cindidaVs that sre 
afraid to openly express themselves on any 
issue before the people but are obliged to 
get tome diiappointed office aether to ex
pound their views to an audience, ought 
to be sent back to (he obscurity from which 
they came.

All ot (he St. Join city and county • can
didates are gamey ; all have put up apritty 
fight and the feathers will fly on Tuetday ; 
but it is sad to th'nk that coll storage is 
awa ting the most cocfidtnt.

A statue of Garibaldi is to be erected 
in Buenos Ayres in recognition of the fact 
that the famous Italian spent twelve years 
in fighting for South American freedom.

Newspapers of the present day ought to 
be held up as remarks! 1 і examples of the 
luxuriant growth of the invetfva faculty, 
cspecially in political matters.

If my of tie six ctndidates in the 
field can tell wheie they are at, it is more 
thin any one else with average intelligence

Uon price is Two Dollars per annum. In advance.

Fpulled by stamps for a reply. Manuscripts from 
other than regular contributors should always 
be accompanied by a stamped and addressed 
envelope.

Copier c*IN bo Purchaoed at every kaown news 
stand In New Brunswick, and to vsrv many of 
the dites, towns sad village of Nova Beotia and 
Prince—Edward Island every Saturday, or 
Five Cents each.

Discontinuance».— Except to those localities 
which are easily reached, Рпоевввв wfll be 
stopped a# the time paid for. 
can only made by paying
of ûver ente per copy.
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l 4ABSOLUTELY PUREThe whl e leaves fell and so the rain. 
Of sadness to my soul ;

Must fell to sorrow's silent pain. 
Beyond the heart's contre 1.

*T *u here we met end here we said. 
Beneath the it ir crowned sky ;

Farewell, all hope within ut dead,
▲s these sweet roses lie.

The great creator of each note.
Of blue bird's song and flower;

Upon our fragrant rose tree wrote, 
Love is the wide world's dower.

His mind divine (he poet's lore,
O rose t roe sweet and rose ;

Gave jon lor ages long before,
We could its light disclose.

My love spoke here to me and топ, 
With blushes and with sight ;

She stld with tears "my love Is true,
A woman's never dies."

Bat late there came across the sea, 
Another rich and great ;

By all her own preferred to me 
Of til ed rank and eta'e.

We parted here O rose tree gay.
Yon saw our silent ton» ;

Onr last embrace, each go their way 
For years, and years, and years.

Her white arms delicate and pure, 
Another must enfold ;

Her home must be a distant shore. 
Bought with her fathers gold.

O iweet white rose to true worth dear, 
Can my love love me still ?

Hark thou ! who whispers o'er my ear 
"I vrilla I will, I wlli?"

Ilia again my true love's voice,
"O false I cannot be,

I have refused their honored choice, 
My love I l.ve for thee."

O
іdead. The truth is I bit Ire’snd even 

now has • far better prospect ot oh tuning 
self government than she ever had up to 
theaisemblirg of the soc&lled Home Ru’e 
Parliament in 1886. Of the 103 members 
allotted to Ireland about four-fifths are 
still Nationalist!, and, tlhoagh these are 
distributed in three group*, every mai of 
them will combine with either of the British 
political puli -s which stall have tie will 
and the power to give thtir country even 
an instalment of htr wishes and deseit*. 
Thtra is no reason to doubt that the Nati
onalists, taken collectively, will be as 
as numerous in the next Parliauvnt as they 
are at prdsent, while, on the other hind, 
nobody believes that the Unionists will 
aga'n obtain the immense mij:rity that 
they hive now. The chances aie, there
fore, that in 1302, if not earlier, the ad
vocates of home rule will again hold the 
balance of power in the House of Commons.

Just now Ireland seems tolerably calm 
and risigned, because tin is relatively 
prospe: oui. But let a ptriod of agrarian 
die!rets supervene, and we shall witness a 
vehement revival of the home rnl і agitation.

ol&elyim a capture, and paying a fine^ 

$50 or serving a te rm in Richhsad, will 
be amusement to him of % different char
acter.

BY A LABOW MAJORITY.

Mr Rolitond Captures the Grand Mastership 
of the Freemasons.

Halifax, June 18—What varied forms 
ambition takes ! One man desires beyond 
all else perhaps to reach parliament, and 
we have wt 11 nigh 600 examples ot that 
kind ot ambition now before tin people. 
The ambition ot another elate, ini the 
largest of all doubtless, lies in the direction 
ot making money. To freemasons the 
point beyond which ambition never goer is 
the graedmatterehip of tin grand lodges 
of the different jurisdictions. To reath 
that lof y emiceace is the ultima thaïe of 
muonic loudest hopes ard of dearest 
dreams. This is undoubtedly the case 
generally speaking, Jmt most cer'a:nly it 
wai true if the gent'eman who has just 
been mad і grand master of the masonic 
grand lodge of Nova Scotia. J. W. Ruh 
land is grand master and he is at the zsnith 
of hie ambition. Progress congratulates 
him on the consummation of tii hopes, 
and wishes that bis enjoyment of the sweets 
of office may be as complete as bis sn’ici- 
patiocs were great.

Mr. Rutland bad a hard fight for the 
position be cow occupies. It did not come 
to lim unearned. Record? r MacCoy bad 
held the office for two years and held it 
acceptably. The question was, would Mr. 
MacCoy offer fir a third term, for if he did 
there would be small chance for any other 
candidate. When the deevion of Mr. 
MacCoy, not to run if there were any 
oppo.'iticn, was made known, the wry for 
a new comer was comparatively easy, and 
Ruhlsnd took off his coat for work. No. 
he had had it off for j ears. Long ago he 
began layirg the train which led 
to the grand master's chair. Not 
intcntentionally exactly, but none the 
less truly. Regularity at meetings of 
grand lodge, punctilious attendance on 
every duty devolving on him as a member 
of the blue lodge ; a pleasant off-hand man
ner towards all his fellow craftsmen, none 
of which werd neglected, and so the path 
was opened up to the objective point he 
had sought since masonry knew him.

Yit there was one danger ahead. The 
country members of the order were dis
posed to tay that MacCoy having retired, 
the e Ifi je should cow go to one outside the 
ii*y. With this view H. E. Gillie, of 
A отаро lie, was nomirated. On the other 
hand Mr. Rubland had a city rival for the 
honor in the person of Alexander Stephen.

There might be some objection in pub
lishing these names iu this connection, 
were it not that the “Morning Chronicle1’ 
ot this city has already made the s'ate- 
ment that in the ballot for the offire the 
vete stood :

J. W. Rubland
Alex. Stephen.
H. E. Gillis...

The country was therefore “knocked 
into a cocked hat” in this conteit, members 
of outside lodges did nothing but stick to 
their guns, and Mr. Gillie, who thought 
his election a sure thing, had a lidiculous- 
looking “6” after his name.

Mr. Stephen is a man of comiderable 
prominence in the community, well kcowu 
in business and pob'tics, and president of 
the rich North British society. The fact 
that Mr. Ruthland took 95 votes egainit 
55 for him, must have put Mr. Stephen 
into a thinking mood. All will be well 
that ends well.

Halifax, June 18.—The police had at 
least one sad ca>e to disposa of last week. 
A young man, member of a prominent 
wholesale house, and married cnly a few 
years, was found in an Albemarle street 
dive. In a reçoit where noisy misconduct 
is not considered oat of place he was so 
disorderly that the police interfered and 
removed him to the station. Next day 
the magistrate exacted a fine of $4, but the 
moral lesson to be learned from the inci
dent was loit because knowledge" of the 
affair was successfully suppressed.
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This Old Otatlcmu Used » Bit of Strategy 
and bad a Good Time."•SSSSSSSH

published to the same section.
should elweys be made by Boot 

Office Order or Reauitered Bettor. The 
former is preferred, ana should be made parable 
to every case to Edviid 8. Cast**, Publisher. 

Msltfax Branch Office, Knowles’ Building, cor. 
George and Granville streets.

«о
A well-known attorney told a good story 

the other day about a man who bad luch a 
profound contempt for wills ih .t he followed 
the exemple of King Lear and divided his 
property among his children before death. 
Like unto Leer's children, when they bad 
thus b:ei duly provided lor againtt 
material needs, they grideally betrayed 
the fact by thiir actions that the v 

man was no longer as n uch 
to le loved and obeyed es tefore he 
had disposed cf his gcodi and chattels. 
He found difficulty in securing a really 
ccm’oi table place to sleep under the root 
of ary of his offspring, and the ill-treat
ment with which he was eventually accord
ed would have rinrteued his life had he not 
as a last resort consulted a wise legal 
fritnd. Said the latter, for he (mated tie
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CLEAN STREETS.
It is a very common light to see men 

throw down letters or useless scraps of 
paper in the street, or for business men to 
permit j suitors to p’ace boxes and larrels 
ot effi e sweepings near the dcora where 
the wind soon catches them up and tcitlers 
them over the pavement. It is alto common 
to see boys tip over boxes of litter, ont of 
mischief cr cariosity, ind leave it to be 
soattered abroad by the wind. This is as 
careless as it would be to damp the rubbish 
in th) itreet in ths first place, for there 
are laws againtt such things and it is only 
through the grossest carelessness they are 
not enforced.

A spirit seems to prtvade pec pie to get 
anythirg they do not want out of their 
hands at the hast possible trouble to them
selves, no nutter Low much it may annoy 
others. The thoughtless person who 
throws the ькіп cf a banana or an o ange 
upon the sidewalk has o!t .n caused pain 
and iuttering far moaths—postibly for 
life—to some one who was thrown to the 
ground by ttepp’Dg tpon it. It is jait 
as much wrong to threw such things absnt 
as to raise over the same side walk a structure 
that might fall at any momeit and main 
those who w.re'hin ath it.

Untidy streets show a lack of refinement 
culture and civilization. They might be 
seen in Asiatic countries at the pres:nt, 
but should have no place in this advanced 
age in this coun'ry. A crusade for clean 
etricts in the citita ought to receive the 
approval of every intelligent citizen while 
the law should be invoked in all instances 
where-people fail to do their duty.

u P1
■
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cld m \n implicitly :—
“Give me a receipt for this gold which I 

have heie,” takir g a bag frem the cafe, 
“»nd I will let you take it a few days. Go 
heme, be apparently my.teiious and accre
tive in your actions, and when you think 
yon have sufficiently aroused the curiosity 
of yonr cbildre n, at whose house yon are 
now staying, manage to count ont the gold 
on thî table in your room, makiog it seem 
as much as possible, sni at a'ime whin 
you are suie you sre witched.

This advice the old man accepted. 
Tin re was more than once some one at the 
keyhole, when be counted his prstended 
hoard of gold ccii, and it was not long be
fore a marked change came over the man
ner ot lie children. Those who hid seen 
and beaid could not keep it from the rest, 
and as a result nothing was too good 
lor the old gentleman. When be 
was convinced that he had made 
the impression desired retained the gold 
to the old lawyer, and thereafter lived 
without want. When he died the strong 
box, which he bed kept locked with a 
great show of secrecy, was opened. 
There was nothirg in it bat a hatchet, and 
a slip ot paper, whi

“He who would give away hie propei ty 
be foe he is dead, would do better to take 
this batche t and cut off his head.”

CRAZE FOR AUTHORSHIP, 
lbs June magezines and book reviews 

have their usu il number of notices. The 
critics should receive the thinks of the public 
for shouldering the gigantic tatk ot search
ing for a f w grains of wheat in bushels of 
chaff. The plague of authorship is per
meating every rack and condition of life. 
Toe millionare write в a book and the black
smith leaves his anvil to reply to it. The 
girl who knows neither English nor the 
world inflicts tpon the public a novel o* 
thrilling experiences. The school boy who 
has never been outside the city limits sends 
a “be ar story” to the sinsatieml 
paper he p ttronize a. The delireum ot 
authorship would Ьз funny it it 
were not serious. The explanation of it 
may l e in the restlessness ot an age in
toxicated with the discovery of new worlds 
or in the breaking down of class barriers 
or possibly the “higher education” may be 
in a meaiure responsible. All these cames 
nr y combine to produce a certaia false 
standard of life which impels individuals 
to rmh headlong into authorship without 
in’rcy to themselves or a vpry patient 
public. This standard disregards the 
dignity of all labor. The men and women 
who acknowledge it think that poor unpro
fessional work is more honorable than 
skilled labor of the trades. A good me- 
char і ? is ruined to make a bad novelist. 
An expert seamstress is spoiled to make a 
burgling writer. Honor is to the honor
able. The age needs spécialiste in every 
department from hying bricks and fitting 
a gown to the elucidation cf Sanskrit. The 
dignity of men and women depends not on 
the work they do but how they do it. 
Talent will expreis itself in a well laid side
walk as in well writen hooks. Conserva
tism of energy demands that men know 
what they can do bett. There is no sadder 
spectacle than dissipated power. P*n, ink 
and paper cannot furnish creative force by 
being brought into triangular combina'ion. 
Capability alone with long and severe 
training can produce capable werk.

White rosea tone yonr silver string*, 
And sin* of faithful love ;

O eing to her divlneat thingi 
In earth and heaven above.

Sing worthy leone constant cow,
With melody to honor;

Tina woman's heart breaks not its vow 
Though death be hurled upon her.

I
: New York has fallen in line with other 

American cities in the marier of tunning 
smoking cars on street railways.і

Cyprus Golds.IF Even th^oiel arrivals are omitted from 
the daily pipers this week. Hie Nelghboi's Wile.

Oie year ago, to lonely state,
I'd s t and gaze across the way 

Into a home wl ere, early, late,
At all hours things were bright and gay. 

A couple' yonng and free from care— 
Alas I how dreary seemed my 1 le.

For ahe was b:ithe and witching fair.
The girl I called toy neighbor's wife.

F1LOSOPI AND FOLLY.

A frietdship that decreases because of adversity, 
deserves a less pretentions and honored name.

To thoroughly know and understand a true friend, 
is to enjoy one of the most delightful pleasures of 
which humanity is capable.

A mao may name his acquaintance by the hund
reds, but his friends are counted in fewer figures.

Friendship is dearer btcanse of its spontaniety, 
than from any other сапає.

Friends, sre the more friendly, because of dif
ficulties under which they may labor, and if they 
are not, then their friendship le of a low order.

Regard is the blossom, of whi h friendship is the 
bnd.

Respect Is not of necessity regard, while regard 
is necessarily respect, because it begets 'h, while 
reap ct mar be engendered by regard, or one of 
several other reasons.

Love is but regard In l*a noblest and most 
angelic form, and by the way, "angelic forms” are 
lovely and lo Table at all times.

Friendship rot only gets respect, regard and 
other good attributes, bnt is the origin of the lore 
going families of which the children are a good 
second.

Tie a poor friendship that consu ls a thermome'er 
to ascertain the condition of the temperature of the 
circle in which it la exercised ; there is no rise and 
fall in the mercury of trqe friendship.

Friends here are good enough indicative proof of 
the eamo in the hereafter.

A friendless man, is more to be pitied then an 
homeless one.

W hether a man thinks he needs friends or not, 
•tie as weU to have them, and the man who la not 
a friend to his friends deserves to ose them.

Tie said, "A man's beat friend's hie money," bnt 
it depends largelv upon who the man is and the 
kind of friends he is after.

Money cannot purchase friendship, though there 
are those who contend that it can. The kind of 
friendship that can be bought is dear at any price, 
and the purchaser has not mneh-for his outlay.

Whether friendship wears bloomers, or ia attired 
In the more orthodox and conservative garb of 
sedate pedestrians, or whether broadcloth, or home- 
i pan, silk or calico, or discovered In the most bril
liant aocle'y, or the moat obi case circle* of which 
we have any conception, it ia always the tame God- 
given trait that finds expression in kindly words 
and deeds.

Friendship intensifies to a greater extent, and is 
susceptible to he same in proportion to the regard 
one entertains for the olj ct of his friendship, and 
it is one o! the things that time makes the leset 
impression upon in the way of decreasing It than 
can be said of some other traits to humanity.

One year eg.*—how could they guess 
Thatgliu pees ot their paradise 

And tokens of their happiness 
Were oft obeerv. d bv envious eye* !

I learned to bate the other man;
I swore that he had wrecked my life ; 

For conld I bat have changed the plan, 
She'd not have been my neighbor's win.

.'

8
One year ago. And now there sit* 

Beside me, witching, fair, and ray, 
The girl I loved ; and now there flits 

Another girl across the wav.
Yet I’m not false, nor fickle he;

And he and I are fri-ndi for life, 
fche was his sister, don't y n see? 

And now she is his neighbor's wife-

ch read
Ot

А КГ88 FOR EVERY ONR..
A thsmoneite.

You were singing, my dear one, ao sweetly 
My song of the long ago time,

I forgot for the moment completely 
Teas I manufactured tne rhyme;

And yon sang with such exquisite feeling, 
With just a wee aob In each note.

That I knew it was nselesa concealing 
Ihe lamps that rose up in my throat.

I had felt such a sense of seclusion,
A satisfied, positive ease !

But strain everything was confusion,
And discord siemed hid In the keys.

What I fancied conveyed a confession,
And brought the lamps up to my throat,

Was a ' technical fan t of expression,"
Or call It, "a little fault note."

'Iwas as If for a moment I’d listened 
To angel* alone to the night;

And my little rhymes sparkled and glistened 
Wl h brilliant, unnatural light 

with in

An Anbusl Bom Ian Fair Where Oscu
lation Reigns.

Helmsgen, a Roumanian country town 
ol 1,200 inhabitants, holds its annual fair 
on the feast of St. Theodore. Oa this oc
casion the place twiimi with newly mar
ried brides from sixty Л eighty viDiages 
in the district; widows who lave taken 
fresh busbar da remain at hçme. The 
young women, in festive attire, and gen
erally attendee by their mother-in-law, 
carry jogs of wine enwreathed with flowers 
in th< ir hands. They kiss every one they 
meet, and afterwards present the jug to 
his lips for a “nip.” The individual thus 

led bestows a swell gift on the fair 
Cybele. Not to partake ot the pr 
wine is regarded as an insult to th* 
wife and her family.

therefore.
strangers, and only kisses those whom she 
thinks likely tv taste of her wine. The 
kissing is carried on ever) where—in the 
street, in the to.veins and in private

The origin of this custom is veiled in 
obscurity. Some say that it dates back to 
the time when the Turks made frequent 
raids into Transylvania and carried away 
all ‘he yonng women they could lay their 
hands on. Such of them as contrived to 
escape from captivity, happening to ret 
to Belmagen at the time ot the fair, kissed 
their friends and relatives, end even 
strangers who congratulated them on their 
wonderful deliverance.

I■

TO TRY A STONE WALL.
The lorgcr the Cuban trouble lasts the 

greater beccme the ccmplicat'ons which it 
causes to Cuba’s trade with the United 
Stotcs. The edict against the exportation of 
leaf tobacco, against which tie ca ional as
sociation of cigar makers made complaint a 
short time ago,is new followed Iv an order 
restricting the number of ports frtm which 
bar anas may be sent to the States. The 
fruit growers on the island will likely be 
the chief sufferer s from this stop ping of 
export privileges of a wide stictch of the 
northern coast.

In ordt r that Spain may in any event re
tain her foothold in Cuba a suggestion has 
been made to build a stone wall around 
Havana the expense to be met and the 
work to be done by the inhabitants cf the 
<ity. It is supposed that with this pro
tection added to existing defences and with 
a naval squadron in front of the city, 
Havana would be safe again; t the insur
gents, who ccu’d never captai e the capital 
though th y might get all the rest tf the 
island. The Csptam General would then 
occupy his castle in security ; іііз troops 
could be drilled at any convenient t'me 
in the public iquare ; the warships wou’d 
ride at eate and the people generally lead 
a paacaful life uctkr the spanith flag.

But what about behind the wall. There 
would likely be some trouble there. 
Weyleb couldn’t collect any taxes from 
Cubans outside the city and Spain would 
have to supply funds. Supp’ies for both 
the troops end the popu’ace would have to 
come from the same scource. As there 
could be no trade beyond the wall tvery- 
■body would Uve in idleness ini poverty. 
The army would lave to be supported end 
what more natural than outbreaks among 
the people to give them employment. In
deed there is no end to the perils that 
would surround the wal bound city ot 
•Havane,if the suggestion wore carried out ; 
but as Wkyler has failed at the trocha, 
be might as well try the store wall.

sI
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youngThe Leaves.
New life’s tides thronzh each vein welling, 
Oneich spray the bade are swelling,
Of the future's green pomp te'llng.
Like my new-born hope* are the.e 
Burdening* of throbs and bees.
Like an army’s banne-s fl Minting,
Tuneful winds their dimness haunting. 
Leafage dense the boughs are vaunting. 
Like my foll-fltdged hopes are these 
Garnitures of shrubs ana trees.

Rapturous admiratlc
Like my dazz ing hopes ai __
tilones rich of shrubs and trees.

She is. reserved towardsI*

{ In Buda Peith the crowd attending the 
one thousandth anniversary celebration of 
the Hungarian kingdom was so great that 
vt hides could not use the streets and peo
ple hired the cabs to sleep in. The crowd 
was too big for the policemmen to club. 
A tor all we can teach tbesa people of 
Europe many tbirgs ; they botchtd the 
big Moscow show, then invited the world 
to Buda Pesth only to confess that they 
couldn’t handle tha crowd. In Canada now 
Buda Petth would have been surrounded 
with kindling wood hotels, and refresh
ments tooths for a month beforj the circus 
opened.

.і fl
ritb splendors bevond naming, 
hued the leaves are flaming, 

claiming.

Frost-smit now the leaves are dying, 
From the lifeless branches flying.
Or in faded masses lying.
L ke my perished hopes are these 
Cast-off gands of shrubs and trees. fittF її tvVThe Whippoorwill. Value of as Blued Barrel Revolver.

Under some circumstances, dnrirg a 
dress parade, tor instance, the Westerner 
considers the silver or nickel-pla ed re
volver to be just about th? beat of orna
ments, but there are occasions when a 
blued barrel is still more desirable. T. C.

Listen bow the whippoorwill.
From his song-bed veiled and 
Fills the night ways warm and me ky 
With bis music's throb and thrill 1 
•Па the Western nightingale,
Lodged within the orchards pale, 
Starting Into sudden tone 
Mid the amorous airs of Jo 
Lord of all the songe of night,
Bird unseen, of voice outright.
Burled in the snmptucus g’or m 
Of his shadow panelled room.
Roofed above by webbed and woven 
Leif and bloom, by moonbeams cloven, 
Searched by odorous zephyrs through, 
Dim with dnik and damp with dew;
He It la that makes the night 

enchantment and delight,
Opening his entrancing tale 
Where the evening robins fail,
Ending the victorious strain 
When the robins sing again.

Fate.
Why U4 the river widens 

Aa it travels to the sea,
And when the earth wants 

Why thua in channels fl<

deskv.Mr. Fenety'e Life of Howe.
* Life and Timre of Hon. Joseph Howe” 

by G. E. Feuety was issued this week from 
Progress pres*. It is a book of 400 pages, 
printed on heavy book papier and admir
ably illustrated. The price has been fixed 
at $1.50 instead ot $2. as was first 
thought of, for the author is rather 
detirons that everybody should have 
an opportunity to obtain the took on the 
life cf the most distinguished Maritime 
Canadian, than to profit by the publication. 
Progress will print a list of the interest
ing contents next week. In the meantime 
the bookstores can obtain copies of the 
book direct from the publication office of 

& A. McMillan ; and in 
a tew days from other leading wholesale 
hontes in the provinces.

The Violinist to the King of Belgium.
Mr. F. Jebin-Prume. Violumt to His 

Msjrs'y the King of Belgium, has selected 
and purchased a Pratte Piano tor his own

pe;
The plan suggested in Halifax ani lèv

erai o:h?r cities for patting a specie 1 tax on 
bicycles is merely a tew foim of a very bad 
old idea. That is : If you see a man he- 
confng prospérons tax him; if yc usee a 
thing becoming useful and common tax it. 
The bicjcle is the most conspicuous new 
article at present in public use ; tax it. 
It is a very cheap idea and unjust.

Cross, who went to the Snake E ver Val
iev after a mine the other day, tells plainly 
why a blued barrel is best :

“You see, if the lights are all out i' ( a 
barroom, or nearly all out, you can draw a 
blue gun and plug the other fellow before 
he knows what's np, bnt a nickel barrel 
Fathers in and n fleets every damned bit of 
light, and the minute the hammer is out 
of the bolster t’other chap sees it and has a 
chance to draw, too.”

HIB PECULIAR AMUSEMENT.

A Halifax Fireman Who Sends In Bogus 
Fire Alarms.

Halifax, Jane 18.—There is one ot 
the fire alarm boxes of this city’s system 
which affords [eculisr temptation tb the 
mischievously-inclined. It is box 14, situ
ated at A. E. McMarnns’ corner. All ore 
has to do to strike an alarm from it, ia 
simply to turn a handle. The temptation 
baa frequently proved too strong for the 
powers of resis anoe cf one young man in 
particular. He has struck the box frequent
ly end then vanille 1 to see the results. 
Strange to say, the yonng man ia a 
her of one ot the fire companies of Halifax, 
a young man who should know far better 
than to act as he has done. Tho last two 
occasions on which he thus falsely struck 
an alarm he was identified, and the police 
now have him under their snrveilance. It 
may be “fan” in this way to call ont thé fire 
department for nothing, and this member 
of the fire protection service may enjoy it, 
hot the next time he indulges there will

■

Hon. A. R. Dickey, the Conservative 
candidite in Cumberland Co., N. S., 
received a wondeiful ovation at Amherit 
on nomination day. It would seem to take 
a great deal more to injure the Minister of 
Justice in the estimation of his old support
ers than his conte:ticn with the remedial 
bill.

Oh or tin Other.
* 1 saw an article in a magazine the other 

day,” said Bjorkine,” on the àubjeot ot 
coast defences. In the opinion of the 
writer it is all folly to waste any money on 
such a thing. He says in case of t- onble 
with any foreign power it weald be cheeper 
to move back into the interior thin to 
figl t, and cheeper vet to apolcgice. He 
thinks it is criminal for nations to go to 
war on any pretext whatever.”

“He's either a blamed ignoramus,” re
sponded Twimley, “or he’s a college 
Pi erident.”— Chioago Tribune.

aa ?
Progress and J.

Why doth the rose bnd open 
warn the inn beams on its lace,

And all the richness i qoander 
On a dull and dreary place ?

W hr doth the sky o’er shadow 
All the splendors of her dome.

Assemble oism*l cloud-banki 
That untamed with lories roam ?

Why doth the soul perversely 
Love a maiden all perverse ?

Bnt surely of these queries—
They are endlw a to rehearse.

HOME RULE QUESTION.
The unionist papers of Gnat Britain are 

exulting over whit they call the death and 
burial of the heme rule que tion. Three 
reasons are assigned for their jubilation. 
First the Irish Nationalists themselves are 
split into three factions headed respectively 
by Mesira. Dillon, Healey and Red- 
monô. Secondly the English Nor confc res
ists bare renounced ccoperation with the 
Irish Nationalists, as witness the declaration 
of • Hugh Price Hughes end the 
methodist Times. Thirdly the com-

■

The Duke of Clarence was drowned in a 
butt of wine. A Russian Jew, somewhere 
in Connecticut met a death a few days ago 
that seme thirsty ones might deem equally 
blissful. He accepted a bet to drink three 
glasses ot whiskey in five minutes. He 
won the bet and a ctffia. His race and 
his country had not qualified him lor such 
exploits. A short term of training in some

use.
Husband— Don’t you thick you are 

rather nnreesonab’e to expect me to take 
yqu to a ball, stay awake until 4 o’clock 
and then get up at 8 to go to my work ? 
Wife—I nay he a litt’e unreasonable, but 
it’s perfectly brutal of jou to mention it.— 

as and Ends.

Two Views.
Dear woman, since this world boxes, 

Hu searched for an ideal man.
Nor ever «earned—ao foolish she— 

That inch a one could never be.
Bnt men—who hts

Ito good оИкМ lie** teegwd.

"I eupptise when you sere in the White 
mono bun. tut Bunm.r you enjoyed the 
echou vuy mneb?" .“Ne, I didn't. Iweet 
to hew the* with СЬмКв BuVerd' end . 
when they repented whit he m id they nelly 
bend me Ttry much,"—Herper’e Br eer.

1Od
.yDm' rtllos Made, Be covered, Repaired bp 

Duval, 17 Waterloo Street.
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Rub! Rub! Rub!UIM 1 two worked table centres, Decbe 
water color drawings, two oil paintings, eeven>ork- 
ed sideboard cloths, ire fancy worked table clothe* 
eeren tea table cloths, six straw dinner mus, (гате 1. 
Unn clock, toast rack, two braes spirit kettles, seven 
sliver serviette rings, nine brand books of song, 
solid silver tea and сойзе service, Queen Anne pat
tern, stiver trowel used for 1 lying foundation eton e 
of Bowman Park mission church, Acton—the 
groom's first pastoral charge, silver mounted ivory 
paper knife, toilet glass, silver mounted carvers, 
fish knives and forks, clothes brush and stand, three 
books, lnkstanl, paper knife, inkpot, two sets of 
break fast cruets, 
worked blotter, 
salt cellars, stiver mounted, patch work quilt, 
picture of M«donnaand c'llld, worked pin;cushion* 
portraits fifths Biihop and Mrs. Daan in lolls, 
barrel biscuit box, fire tea infuter», silver plated 
spoou warmer, two china cups and saucers, silver 
cushlon.twohandy writing pids.N>r*egUn thimble 
gold thimble, photograph stand, gold watch, box of 
clgare.three silver butter knives,Egyptian necklace, 
Egyptian table, Indian pocket handerchlef, family 
Bible, teacher's Bible, bread platter with silver!rim 
and knife, hanging vase, fancy table vase, pickle 
jsr, Louis XVI. clock, set of twelve doyleys, three 
sets of six dessert doyleys, Geneva brooch, worked 
dressing Uble mats, three painted plaques, silver 
gilt mounted hand-glass, silver gilt letter flip, silver 
salver, three alias flower vases, silver-mounted 
і la* a scent bottles, four dozen dessert knives and 
forks, two silver sugar spoons, two stiver lifters, 
two solid silver tea sett, silver plated pudding dish, 
silver cream jug, chafing dlsh^pairbrass photograph 
frames, patent French coflee pot, lour ellver flower 
vases, silver pin tray, four silver fern pots, two 
pairs of ellver candlesticks, mirror in china frame, 
two silver button hooks and one shoe horn, silver- 
mounted book marker, silver pin and ring stand, 
two pairs of silver grape scissors, three silver ice 
bowls, one stiver cake dish, to silver 
flrwer bowls, two books, pair of brass 
candlesticks, pair of fancy candlesticks, si v. r bowl 
on ebony stand, card case, silver lamp, ornamented 
Iron lamp, silver mounted glass powder pot, four 
silver bonbonnière, silver dagger book marker, pair 
of bronze ornaments, silver tea kettle rad lamp, 
worked handkerchief case, painted china plate, two 
sets of silver flth carvers Incases, mother of pearl 
fan, silver cheese scoop, worked nightdress case, 
silver cow, three stiver ladles, stiver box, china 
flower vase, pen and ink sketch, silver dessert fork, 
silver mounted mother of pearl paper knife, silver 
mounted glass toilet pot, china biscuit box, silver 
toddy ladle with ebony handle, two half dozens of 
ellver gilt and enamel Quebec souvenir spoons, six 
and a half dozen silver coflee spoons, six silver tea 
spoons and sugar tongs in a cue, fourteen silver 
dessert spoons.

Mr. Els worth L. Striker, the Misses Striker and 
rad Miss Josephine Russel of New York were here 
for a short time this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gowe'l of Ashvtile, N. C. 
were here this « eek on their way to the North 
Shore where they will spend the summer.

Mr. E. B. Clarke of Annapolis was here this

Mr. and Mrs. John Stewart of Woodstock 
here for a day or two lately.

Mr. Charles Fitzgerald of Montreal is in the city •
Mr. and Mrf. R. Edmonson of London, England 

are in the city for a short visit.
Dr. W. H. Morris of Boston was among the city’s 

visitors this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Wolfe of Boston spent a 

pirt ef their honeymoon in St. John.
Mr. E. V. Godfrey’s Mends will be pleased to 

hear that he Is able to be out after his recent illness.
Мім Mary Duncan of Woodstock who has been 

visiting Miss McKeown of King street East went to 
Marysville lut Monday.

Mr. W. H. Thorne returned Monday from Quebec 
where he had been attending the wedding of Rev. 
Mr. Dicker.

Rev. L. 6. MacNtil went to P. E. Island the fiist 
of the week.

Mlu Bertha waring left Thursday for ay visit to 
Halifax where ahe will be the guest of Mrs. J. W. 
Hickman.

General D. B. Warner will arrive from England 
rn the 6t. Joan City.

Mrs. В. B. Jones of Woodstock is in the city 
spending a few days with Capt. Dakin of Welling-

Miss Burditt returned Wednesday from the Kin
dergarten training school of Adelphi college, Brook
lyn. N. Y.

Miss M. G. McKay who hu been teaching in 
Vancouver arrived home this week for a two 
months visit.

The fanerai of Mrs. W. W. Jordon took place on 
Thursday afternoon from her boms on Paradise 
Row was attended by a large number of the friends 
of the family. A large number of beautiful floral 
tributes were sent by friends an 1 relstives of the 
bereaved family. Rev. Mr. Teasdale and Rev. 
Dr. Pope conducted tbe services at the house and 
at the grave. A quartette from Centenary choir 
sang "Nearer My God to Thee", and "Thy Will be 
Done" in a very sympathetic manner.

A quite weddisg took place at the residence of 
Rev. J. J. Teasdale, Princess street, on Wednesday 
evening, when his son, Toomas C. Teasdale, was 
united in marriage to Miss Jean McKenzie, daugh
ter of the late Mr. WilUam McKenzie. The 
mon y was performed by the father of the groom In 
the presence of the relatives and Intimate friends of 
the ycung people. Mr. and Mrs. Teasdale are well 
and favorably known, and have the vrishesofa large

ÙK
AU the world Is steeped in politics; the election, 

He probable outcome and the chances of the various 
candidates are nnfaillng sources of the conversation 
In all grades of society. Here In fit. John the 
ladies take a particular interest in political matters 
and their views would no doubt be 
the gentlemen were they to drop in at some of the 
social gatherings.

The city hu been very gay this spring though 
Pnoexxss for various reasons has not been able to 
pay quite the attention to these tl lugs during the 
past lew weeks that it has usually done and several 
Important fonctions have been overlooked amor g 
them Mrs. Sayres very enjoyable tea.

On Tuesday evening Mr. Jack Warner gave a 
dance at the family residence, that was a very plea 
sant attalr; the supper was delicious and the mutic 
excellent. During the evening, the Misses Fur
long played exquisitely. Miss Furlong «he banjo, 
Miss Kathleen the piano, and Miss Helen the 
violin, the last named surprising her friends with 
the finished manner in which she wielded the bow. 
It was well into Wednesday morning before the 
guests departed. Among those present were, Mr. 
rad Mrs. C'ster, Mrs. McLeod, Miss Burpee, Mr. 
Ha' sard, Mr. and Mrs. Ruel, Miss Marjory Holden, 
Misses Furlo 
weather, Mr
Miss Dever, Mr. Kirkwood, Mr. Fred Jones, Mr. 
George Hartt, Miss L. Harrison, Miss Nina Keator, 
Mr. Gilbert Keator.

Miss Louise Travers went to Chatham on Wed
nesday for a short visit to Mrs. Warren Winslow.

Mr. Ed. Rltch:e is home from St. Francis Xavier 
college, Antigocisb, for the holidays.

Mrs. Gardiner Tailor who has been indisposed 
for several days Is able to be out again.

Miss Trixie De Veher Is expected home next week 
to spend her vacation with her mother.

Mr. Harry Domvllle of Woodstock was here thi*

Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Holdbrcok of Easthampion 
Mass, were here recently to baptize the infant son 
of Mr. and Mrs. F. Heibert J. Ruel. lh?y left a

which occurred at Dorchester, Mass., on Thursday 
morning was received in this city with deep regret. 
Mr. Wetmore had gone to Massachusetts, hoping 
that a change of air might benefit his delicate health 
and as favorable reporte had been received by bis 
friends it was hoped he iras Improving. Mr. Wet- 

re was highly esteemed in this city, and the sur
viving members of the family have the heartfelt 
sympathy of many friends in their bereavement. 
The funeral takes place this afternoon in Boston.

The engagement is reported of a well known city 
druggist and a yomg lady residing on Celebration

Mrs. Woodman, Mrs. Whitcomb and Miss Whit
comb of New York are visiting St. John.

Mis.B. E. Eastman and Miss Eastman of Petit- 
codlac were here for a day or two lately.

Mr. rad Mrs. W. R. Randall of Brooklyn are 
visiting fit. John.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. C. Mowbray of Halifax are 
spending their honeymoon In the city.

Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Bradt of Worcester, Mass., 
are paying a short visit to the city.

cloth, fourc 1
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TRADE МАЖ.Soap
WELCOME SOAP

O Th$t is what some 
Jjj women have to do in 
X order to make the 
ф c’othee white and 
jg clean. By this rub- 
_l bing they not only 
X tire themselves, bat 
m also wear ont the 
O clothes. Thos > that 
55 use the Famous

3 interesting to

toBE
Jo 1

-..-.TEASJand paying a fine of 
•m in Rîcàhtad, will 
a of % different char-

1.1
F 'copyof'SirE IwardiBurne Jones/ 

silver preserve spoon,'six stiver
C*

4c Are not injurious to nerves or stomach because early- 
picki ngs only are used in blending.

Older leaves contain strong acids that are not found 
in those we use.

B AMENDED.

Used » Bit of Stml egy 
і Good Tlmr. 

irney told a good story 
a man who bid inch a 
►r wills Ih .t he followed 
Lear and divided hie 

children before death. 
Idren, when they bad 
provided lor againit 

Y gridoally betrayed 
iir actions thst the > 
to longer as n uch 
obeyed is tefore he 
gcods and chattels, 

in securing a really 
і sleep under the root 
ng, and the ill-1- ent- 
was » ventually accord- 
ined his life had he not 
naolted a wise legal 
ter, for he I rusted the

2 i
»4

Of

£ o Delicate or Nervous Women Should Drink Tetley’s.
«-ТВГ ІГ JSt 2Save all tbnt wear and texr. In lead Packets to preserve their Fragrance. 

40c. BOC. SOC. TOC. FE* L«.So
WELCOME SOAP CO, - ST. JOHN, N. B.

AJLSJLJL8JLRJLSJLJULRJULSJLRJULJULA
Miss Ads Bsysrd, Mr. F. Fslr- 
B. Gerard, Dr. Stewart Skinner.So >ng. 
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Sleep,•♦ENGLISH*»
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<a rjWakefield
LEATHER

SKIRT - BINDING

Sound and 
Refreshing

■
N У 7

Bf* s?■
visits the nursing 
mother and her 
child if she takes

'та /

i jago on a trip to the White Mountains, 
t the death of Mr. Edwin J. Wetmore

IAN WOMANS BALM
it for this go!d which I 
» bag frem the tale, 
ake it a few days. Go 
my.teiicus and accre- 
and when you think 
aronsi d the curiosity 
whose house yon are 

» to count ont the gold 
room, mahiog it seem 
, snl at a'ime whin 
a wttched.

old man accepted, 
i once some cneat the 
anted his prstended 
md it was not long be- 
;e came over the man- 
Those who hid seen 
keep it from the rest, 
thing was too good 
nth man. When he 
hat he had made 
3d retained the 
, and thereafter 
d he died the strong 

kept locked with a 
crety, was opened. 
n it bat a hatchet, and 
bread 
Ve away hie propeity 
old do better to take 
off hie head.”
EVERY OSE.

Ian Fair Where Oscu-

nmanisn country town 
holds its annual fair 

teodore. On this сс
іте with newly mar- 
у <* eighty viüiages 
lows who have taken 
lain at home. The 
live attire, and gen- 

their mother-in-law, 
iwreathcd with flowers 
iy kiss every one they 
ds present the jug to 

The individual thus 
■will gift on the fair 
tike of the proffered 
in insult to lb) young

в. reserved towards 
kisses those whom she 
e of her wine. The 

ever) where—in the 
Bros and in private

custom is veiled in 
у that it dates back to 
'arks made frequent 
nia and osrried away 
they could lajr their 

; them as contrived to 
r, happening to return 
time or the fair, kissed 
relatives, and even 

itulated them on their

% Is perfection itself, either as a 
facing or bindirg for skirts.
• It is sup erior to silk, velvet or 
woolen binding. After months 
of wear it is still neat and trim 
and without breaks, or damag- 
aged in any way. It may dis
color slightly with dost and 
mud gathered 
but if rubbed with a damp cloth 
and a little shoe or tan polish, 
it is easily reste r<d to its pris
tine freshness and color. This 
cannot be dote to velvet or 
woven bindings.

Don’t take imitations. Get 
the genuine- Every yard is 
marked in gold letters “Wake
field Specially Prepared Leath
er’ patented.

In all the prevailing shades 
ol the newest dress goods— 
moderate prices—at all Dry 
Goods Stores.
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"i: Comfort in Boating
on the streets.

Depends largely on the way one is dressed. 
Ladies often grow weary guarding their 
gowns from the rain or the spray. A com
fort,then, is WATER WITCH SERGE, 
proofed by the Ckavknbitk Co., it is 
perfectly shower 
proof, and will not 
spot from rain or sea

Priestley’s name stamped on every five yard.

♦ :
! .

!Waterwich
SergeWrapped on

“The Varnished Board."1 І ■

* lz Ш i 'X
A recent Issue of the Quebec Chronicle contained 

the loll ,wlug account of the marriage of Rev. A. G. 
H. Dicker and Miss Dunn, which took place in that 
city on Thursday of last week. Rev. Mr..Dicker is 
rector of 8t. Penis church, this city, rad his many 
lrlends here will wteb him rad his bride every hap
piness.—•• The venerable cathedral ol the Holy 
Trinity, which has witnessed in the course of ito 
existence a large number of Imposing ceremonies, 
was the sceae yesterday of an event that will not 
soon be forgotten by those privileged to witness it. 
Whether viewed In the light of a brilliant society 
function or in that of a model marriage ceremony, 
yesterday's wedding is one of ths most interesting 
that has been solemnized here for a very long time 
past. The hour fixed for the caremony was nine 
o'clock, and for some time previously the edifice 
was well filled with invited guests and o her spec
tators. The service was conducted by His Lord 
ship the Bishop of Quebec, father of the bride, as. 
stated by the Very Rev. the Dean of Quebec, the 
Venerable the Archdeacon of Quebec, rad the Rev. 
Lennox Williams, M. A., rector of St, Matthew's.

At the entrance the bride was met by the sur. 
pliced choir of twenty boys, the clergy and the lord 
bishop of the dlocesi, rad the precession moved up 
the main aisle to the front ef the lectern, where the 
bridegroom, attended ty hie groomsman, awaited 
his bride. It was led by the choristers, followed by 
the clergy ; the bishop, proceeded by Rev. Professor 
Parrock, his late chaplain, carrying his pastors1 
staff, coming immediately afterwards, and being 
followed by the bride rad bridesmaids.

The bride rested upon the arm of her brother, the 
Rev. B. A. Dunn, rector of St. P*m’a church who 
gave berawsy; and there were several other clergy
men present In surplices, in addition to those taking 
part in the marriage ceremony. The bride was 
beautifully gowned in Ivory white satin trimmed 
with orange blossoms, and wore the rich honiton 
lace veil that bad prevtooily been worn by her 
mother. Her shower bouquet was of white roses.

The bridesmaids were Miss Mary C. Hunter- 
Dunn, the Mtaeee Vera and Jessie Hamilton, daugh
ters of John Hamilton, Eiq., rad Miss Mary Wil
liams, daughter of the Rev. Lennox Williams, M. 
A. Toey wore white silk dresses, and no hats, but 
white tolls veils. The children's dresses were ol 
Kate Greenway pattern, and Instead of bequete, 
they earned shepherddesees, crooks with pink roses 
tied with white ribbons. Each ol the bridesmaid*,
too. had a red ruble prayer and hymn book, with 
gilt edges, bound In white Ivorine rad with vellnm 
back, the gilt of the groom. Bach of the choir boys 
also received Irom the groom a prayer book in 
white ivorine binding.

The présenta received by the bride and groom are 
exceedingly rich rad beanttftti, and number up. 
wards of two hundred and fifty, nearly half of which 
are from friends In England. Of the latter, special 
menUen may be made of a solid silver tea eerrice, 
the gift to the bride, of the church workers rad 
friends of All Saints, South Acton, the former par
ish of the Lord Bishop. The church workers and 
friends of St. Barnabe*, Acton Vale, where the 
groom was a curate, sent a beautiful green morocco 
album of photographs, and the bride’s English 
Bible class have sent 1er, from Stanley Road, 
South Acton, an Illustrated book ol oarols.

The bridesgroom’s family in England have sent 
out a handsome piece of old family plate In the 
shape of a silver epergne on an ebeny stand. This 
epergne Is of exquisite workmanship, 
wreath of c'everly wrought convolvuluses at the
top, and on the stem Is a shep: erdess, with a crook, 
seated under a tree.

The Ladles’ Needlework scciety ol the brides- 
groom’s chu-cb, of St. Paul's, St. John, N. B.. 
have given a polished oak sideboard with mirror 
and shelves, and the Junior Ladles’ Sewing Guild 
of tbe

їй
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Maritime Agent for THE O'KEEFE BREWERY CO. of Toronto, Limited,
“IiMtl !li:t Bill Hi.'

GEORGE P. n^LAUGHLIN,
.........WHOLESALE DEALER IN..........

Wines, Liquors and Cigars,
•оооооооооооооооооооооожж^жооооооооооооо

flUSTY FLAVORfi
Û

11 and 13 WATER STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Agent for LOCHLE ANA SCOTCH WHISKEY, < ur spoc’al brand. Try it" Pure Lime Juice

CHAMPAGNE PINTS rad QUARTS,

ILime Juice Cordial $ «■TELEPHONE No. 936-E*

1Fi CHAMPAGNE PINTS aid QUARTS. 

Recommended by r:But if it Rain, then what? *2000 д і̂,е*СІІШЯ *Dg 8orKcone in Great

!t(f For sale by all flrat-clnse Grocers, Chemists, etc. At : This is the question to be considered when you 
start out for n ride on your wheel. You cannot 
be sure that you will not be càught in n shower, 
therefore, a

1 u##v#t Y 1
іі« Rigby Bicvle Suit і\\

0
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Nil if not only « >uJ*,Œfe,y. Any cloth 
you may select at /dur tail 
may be Rigby Proofed and

/
V

It is
clear

ors or dressmakers 
is guaranteed to be 

?ly waterproof without interfering in 
: degree with the free circulation of 
the cloth, and it is absolutely impos-

! Vn ш і\ Jsible to tell „ ______________
the Rigby ptSccsi схбр! that it is impérVhîtte 
to water. Ladles and Gentftmen everywhere 
are ^ ordering Rigby Bley lé Suite.

the oth thro

^HOW DO YOU LIKE MY KIOSYfthat the best soap is the one which 
drives away dirt, but leaves the skin as 
soft, smooth and healthy as a baby’s.ШMFj BABY’S OWN SOAP opens theV' number ot lrlends lor a happy life. Tiey

taken uptiHlr residence on Rockland Road. У____
The residence of Mr. Beverley Belyes, Carle ton, 

was also the scene of a wedding on Wednesday 
evening when his daughter Ida was mirrled to “Hr. 
Wm. Beatteay of Carieton, rad ion of Mr. George 
V. Beatteay. The bride was very becomingly at
tired In cream silk crepon with lace trlmmlugs, rad 
carried a bouq uet of white roses and carnations. 
Little Miss Addle Belyes rated as maid of honor.

V X J)> pores, clears away all impurities, but, by 
its pure, fatty ingredients and delicate 
fragrance, leaves the skin soft, smooth 
and sweet. For sale by all druggists.

j A Pure IVhite Soap, ;

Made from vegetable oils 
it possesses all the qualities 
of the finest white Castile 
Soap.

1 Far rel Revolver, 
uinstance*, dnrirg • 
tance, the Westerner 
or nickel-pla ed re

font the best ofота- 
Are occasions when • 
lore desirable. T. C. 
tbe Sntke R ver Val- 
ithtr day, tells plainly 
і best :
lights are all out i'( в 
If ont, you can draw в 
ie other fellow before 
, but ж nickel barrel 
» every damned bit of 
a the himmer is out 
chap sees it and has a

l The Best Soap for
j Toilet A Bath Purposes,

[and hmdthy. ^

Foafri
THE ALBERT TOILET SOAP CO., MONTREAL.

Rev. Mr. Pickle* of the Garlefon methodiit chore h
officiated. Many handsome and'valuable presents 
test fled to tiie high regard In which both brideji^ 
groom are held by their many friends.~T^| ~b;^

The following will jdouhtlen bs'otTnSreetf to 
many St. John people who are acquainted with one 
of the happy principles. The account ol the f event 
1» from the New York Tribune; ;

The welding of Miss Frederic i tiabell t Taylor, 
daughter of Mrs. Frederick Bayard Taylor, ;of No. 
66 West Btventy-sixth street, tojThoma» Shaw Hall. 
of New York, formerly'ol~~St. John. N. b. t took 
place at 4.80 o'clock yesterday' afternoon In the 
presence of the relatives of1 ths couple and a. few 
intimité friends. In the Midlsoa Avenue j Reformed 
church, Madltou avenue and Fifty-seventh street, 
The Bov. Dr. Abbott E. Klttredge, the pastor of 
the church, performed the marriage ceremony. The 
bride, who wore a gown ol white satin covered 
with point lace, caught up with orange blossoms, 
and a tulle veil, entered the church with and was 
given awav by her brother, Joseph Z. Taylor.

•ad Miss shiny 
Frank Hell
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Cooling, Refreshing, It Floats.6 ere.
(TOILET SIZE)

A CAKE. vJthe Other.

і a magazine the other 
on the ânbject ot 

tbe opinion of the 
> waste any money on 
ye in case of t- onbie 
er it weald be cheeper 
the interior than to 
it to apolcgite.. He 
for nations to goto 
rhatever.”
imed ignoramus,” re- 

he’s a college

Exhilirating.
.

,1In this warm weather, when the body Is losing so much moisture hi per 
spiratton, the natural demand that this loas shali be made good creates what 
la known as an “exquisite thirst.” Many are foolish enough to endeavor to 
quench it with driaks containing more or le.» alcohol, but the wiser ones use 
the j eke of ripe fruit. The Island ol Montserrat to noted for producing the 
finest quality of limes, and the Juice ef these Is bottled and known as

“Montserrat”
LIME JUICE ÇRUIT.

P.rkh have .relented • handsome 
Bocheeter cut Iron limp with yellowshndn.

Among n nombar ol otter beantilU prooonu 
(Tom Mends In England, Quebec nod .1,«where, 
meyho mentioned n Knnbo pinno, complete Bit 
of hones linen,, M! cabinet organ, в ginger sew. 
mg anaohlne, n hmutlMl etaUonny cnblnet, set of 
■ilnr communion rtescle for print# celebration, 
allrar ehoU butter dbh end knife, brand knife, illrer 
fruit knife, allrar mulch box, ebony berk brnehee 
with edrar monogram on back, в group of blehope 
of the eeelee'oetieul proytnoo la n gilt frame, 
Indb worked nofn euhion, throe pickle fork., a, loo 
bom, allrar rnnemrd pot, four allrar popporettee, 
three onrpeCe-meo Persian nod two Turkey, two 

ellrar plated tureen and break 
cpboerd With tetrad pen.la.

Pelee Island Wine Co’s Wines.
THEY ARESURE JUICE 

Of THE SHAPE.

Lillian SandsMiss
В nde were the bridesmaids.

{ Dsr Catawba,
Swbbt Catawba

•St. Апеотжж, (Regtaterei),
1OUR

BRANDS.

attended hta brother as beat man, and J. £. 
atyn, Edwin Zlttel, F. J. Meugle rad Frank Zltie 
were the nihers. Because of Uu recant and sudden 
death ol the bride’s stater, Mis. George M. Will cox 
only the
party attended the dinner which followed at the 
Savoy hotel. Amoag the gnoets fat the eharch were
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Tonrs, JAMBB H. DAT. Day’s Landing, King# On.

bon Щ the InmlUsa .'and the bridalTaken with water, It Basket • most dcllghtlal drink.
Uу piefnrad.
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eu ttera in the White 
ner you enjoyed the 
'No, 1 didn't, I went 
ChirKe BeVetd' end .

'hit heat id they raelly
Herjfer’n Brier.

It la cheaper than
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY J PNE 20,1896.
« About Duck Suits.ЙІ; •T..Dr. A*tn• mu*. 1-і*Ж.*#»*••№=».■'“Strongest and Beet.'і SOCIAL AND PERSONAL wwiiiwi

PTJRE
CONCENTRATED

COCOA.

№
i? * - FrysГм iDomoiii восіжтт News, Bee Fur* se»

For the warm summer days 
DUCK SUITS are almost a 
necessity, and there’s nothing 
so cool and comfortable when 
the very hot days arrive The 
prices of our DUCK SUITS 
are the same as you pay your 

W dressmaker for the work alone, 
that means when you buy from 

Й us the goods practically cost 
y you nothing.

The style and finish of our 
$2.2s suits is better than you 
could expect to get for twice 
that amount. The other kinds 

l are $2.50 $2 80 $3.15 & »5 J.

A We here lonljr effect, is Linen and <
_ j? Crash Sain, the eery newest things, randy 

to wear.

Joes Г
InSium ЯОТЯЯ. 
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СіГГ Otke

Th opening day of the Royal Nova Scotia Yacht 
qaite a aaccees last Saturday, both 

a racing and fuhiosable point of view, 
between the Wym » d Yon la wan certainly в 
pretty sight, even to n landrmabN eye», sad the 
idee of numbering the ynchU In n meet excellent 
ooe, and very convenient, both for apectnlore and 
sailors- The Indien and the bicydea turned oat is 
force. In fact there wan quite n bicycle meet, and 
after tea a great many west for s прів nronsd the 
park. Mrs. Rrskine 
cycle habit of feather mixtare. with Norfolk jacket 
and pretty sailor hat- Mrs. Crabbe, who wualeo 
on a wheel, wore а вату serge tailor-made skirt and 
coat. Mrs. Harry Trocp, fawn tweed habit.

The Indies not yachting were somewhat more 
elaborately dressed. Mrs. FHaherbert wore white 
surah, with a bodice of sherry silk; she carried n 
parasol to match. Mia. Creighton had on a bens 
tilnl shot green poplin, with a small covert cost of 

Mr. Drew Moir wore » very well

100 PRIZE MEDALS AWARDED TO THE FIRM.
specially lor Frf. Pee

Dartmouth N- 8. 
Dartmouth N. 8.H. Г

OaFrtdTsrietiesОми, to distinguish it from
mannfactnred by the ftrm. Mrs. Btev 

Mr. and

Club The finish
very well attended to spite of 

User and certainly those who
Monday eveningthe cherry smile and hearty banrtahska of "Bob"

MiI Davis. Some fifteen years ago Mrs. Davie removed 
t) to Ottawa and hen 00 Sunday last at the ripe age 
/М of Tfi she passed peacefully away, snnoanded by 
Vy I her sorrowing children and grandchildren. Rev. J. 

M. Snowdon, Rector of 81. George's church held a 
short service at the house at three o’clock on Mon
day morning and the remains we lb then taken to 
Halifax N. 8., for interment. Deceased was the 

0) mother of Mr. R. G. Davis secretary of the Chief 
Justice of the supreme court, who accompanied the 

Щ) remains to their last resting place."

il? veatared oat were well repaid an a to ret

*5 the

5 Elegancies,
(e Luxuries,
2 Perfection
# ФІof refined workmanship, with У 
(# the finest materials to be had, У

are embodied in our latest

4 eatertainmeat has seldom bees listened to here. wffl reeel 
Mr hemMrs. Wakherwes ш excellent voiceaad Misa Lock - 

harts fine violin playing was a surprise to the aadl- Aioa here neceeaary.
The aaaaal Eaooeai 1 Cricket match lor the Cogs

well beta took place oa Monday on the collegiate 
school groaads, the contestants being the College 
C. and a team from the Bias Jackets of the to 
The former wee the victory aad captared the beta. 
Rainy weather prevailed end the ground was lb a 
very bed condition. The Cricketers lunched to* 
gather at the Kings College dining hall.

The entertainment by the Parish Guild 00 Tues
day evening last was one ol the best of the 
and was fairly well attested although the night waa

gentlemen who took so much pains to prepare 
each a varied aad enjoyable programme, a goodly 

was added to the piano fhnd.
The many friends made by Miss B G. Roberts 

during her visit» to Windsor congratulate heron

aad feed 
The fin 

hy Mhs8!

У Й і given ou!WIMDBOU.

і 1 Mr. W 
when he
New Tor
which 1st

1 I, tor -Is to Windsor st Koowlto'I [Paoe
book store and by F. W. Dakin]
Jshx 17.—The dance given on Thursday evening 

at -Islsnd Home” by Mrs. John Smith In honor oi 
her guests Mrs. Claude K ville. Him Smith. Мій 
Graham and Mise Skinner was very enjoyable,

Lixzie and Dorothy Smith. Mias КШжт, Yarmouth 
MM Dimock, Halifax, Misa Gforgie Wilson, 
Misses Ethel and Nora 8hand, MM Nora Blanch
ard, Misses Black, MM Geesip, MM McOallum, 
MM Georgia Ooaeley, MM Alice Wiggins, Mise 
Christie, 8t. John.MM Nellie Paulin, MM Alien 
Lawson, MM Steins, Yarmouth, MM Pearl Haley, 
Messrs. Hensley, DeMOle, Cox, Bo 
bald. Camming, Tremaine. Leslie, Longley, A. 
Blanchard. Barnhill, Smith, Z. Wicker, A. Bather 
land, Sengster, Ooseley, Lawson, Leckto.

MM Christie, St. John, 
of yellow dreeden silk trimmed with chiflon ; MM 
Smith, St. Stephen, a drees of white silk trimmed 
with violets; MM Graham. St. Stephen, dainty 
yellow muslin; Ml* Skinner, 8t. John, heliotrope 
Bilk, trimmed with lace; MM Lawson, pale bine 
and white crepon; MM Killam, Yarmouth, pink 
Bilk ; MM Dorothy Smith, pile blue dreeden silk; 
MM Paulin, pale blue and white eük.

HU— Mary Sutherland of Truro Is visiting friends 
In Windsor.

His Lordship Bishop Courtney U la town tide 
closing of the various schools.

u -4
fawn cloth.
made violet box cloth gown, with white rovers. 
Mrs. Fred Jones was in dark green, coverting a 
bodice of accordion pirated green chiffon over red 
sOk, collar, cufli and belt of jewel embroidery. Mrs. 
Stairs Dallas waa In black with a white surah bod 
Ice. Mrs. James Stairs In grey, with a brocade 
vest. Mrs. Geoffrey Marrow wore a very 
ing costume of black and white check, with whR 
waistcoat and smart walking hat. Mre. W. A. 
Henry was in gendarme bine. Many other ladle « 
were present, all wearing more or less new and 
pretty gowns, but the wind was bo cold that on the 
veranda of the yacht club wraps were soon the 
order of the day.

Oa Wednesday evening the amateur theatricals 
in St. Mary's hall were quite successful, If not very 
brilliant, and a not too critical an audience spent a 
very pleasant evening. MM Uniacks looked very 
tall and graceful, and Mise Oliver made a charm
ingly bright Little Sentinel.

MM LUy Norton Taylor Is the guest of Mrs. 
Moren. The marriage of Cant. March, Royal Artil. 
lery, with her sister, MissB. Norton Taykr, Is ar
ranged for the early autumn. At the yacht clnb on 
Saturday, MM Taylor wore a very becoming cos
tume of bine and black.

A very fashionable audience greeted the amatene 
on charity beat at St. Mary's hall. The hou-e was 
packed and the audience certainly an appreciative 
one. The little Sentinel to somewhat of an antique ; 
Its humor belongs to an age not quite In harmony 
with the present; its characters are drawn with an 

pen, in strong lines, the typical 
. It to time a very easy task for

farrhgesИ AMHERST, I. 8.Great credit to dae the ladM and DUHLAP, tiro
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c# her marriage to Mr. T. A. R. McDonald, which

s PRICE ft SHAW, Î)
CARRIAGE BUILDERS, V

took place at Fredericton on the 11th. Jane. Mrs. 
McDonald is a sister of Prof. Roberta, so long a 
resident of onr town.

The doting exercise of the Church school for 
girls, took place at '-EdgehiU" on Tuesday In the 

bly ball and was largely attended.
This hall the b eliding of which has progressed far 

enough to admit of its being wed to a much needed 
addition to the already large and handsome build
ings of this institution, the dining room which 
answers Ha own purpose perfectly , not being large 
enough to accommodate the number of friends who

*'5r.'Jtototo A. Dkk«y to ..«•«'є*»*;

втіваятошж. 

to tor —J. to Bridftoowa by Мім В
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BJ... 11.—Mr. Fro, Yonne ni PtoSdtoe w— to 

town on Friday.
■MM Grace Healy returned boese from 
on Thursday last.

Mi. Md Mro. Hrory 1. Cm. retrt—d koto. 
Into WollTllle ltot »nnk.

Mr. T. Droraro. told d.ngbtcr K1U> ipent Than-
day in Middleton.

Mrs. M. K. Piper and mother Mrs. Hatch went
to Lawrencetown on Friday. __

Mrs. Wm. Wter went to Boston on Saturday to 
visit her daughter, Mr. Wler accompanied her na

wore a handsome gown

WolfvtUe
ivi'-'

attend the doaing exerctoes and the various enter
tainments given anrtng the year. The programme 
was sHghlty dillereat from that usually followed, 
the concert taking place in the afternoon and the 
distribution of prisas in the morning. The young 
ladies acquitted themselves with their usual grace 
and proficiency.

Spring Painting.m

of New York.
That well-known Painter and 
Decorator,

Cornelius Gallagher
is prepared to take orders for 
Painting and Decorating.
Work guaranteed to be satis
factory and prices reasonable.

Cornelius Gallagher, 99 St. Patrick St*

far as Yarmouth.
Mn. M. K* Piper and daushter Kitty want to 

Disby on Monday to speed a few days.
MM Aggie Stewart oi Digby to visiting her aunt 

MM Lyle McCormick. . , .
MM Marguriette Perrlgo of New York is the 

gnestof MM Lida Blocomb.
MM Edith Quirk to visiting friends at Wey

"Ïa. Adams of 8t. John arrived in town on 

Monday to see hie mother who to 01 at her daugh
ter's Mre. R. C. Grant.

Mime. Grace Hoyt and Florrie Williams spent 
Sunday in Annapolis.

MM Hattie Walsh to visiting people in Annapolis.
Mre. T. Dearaees entertained a number of young 

people to a dance on Wednesday evening In honor 
of her geest MM Nellie McGtvera of 8ft. John. 
The bouse was tartefo’ly decorated with plants and 
cut flowers, all making a charming effect. The 
young people all enjoyed the evening In dancing. 
Mrs. Dearness made a splendid hostess, aad wore a 
pretty green dress with steel trimmings while MM 
Dearness assisted her mother, and looked well In 
cream delaine. Ml*s Kitty wore pale blue mosltne.

MM McGlvern, (8t.

week for the
Mrs. Hewaon of Moncton to in town attending the 

Clos Ins exei rises of the Church school tor girls.
MM Hennlgar of Canning to visiting her friend 

Miss Annie Auston.
MM Nora 8hand leaves on Wednesday for a 

visit In St. John N. B.
MM Mabel Payne of Halifax to visiting Miss 

Lillie Alltoon.
tore. Med calf and children of Yarmouth and Dr. 

end Mre. Curry and children of Halifax are at 
Sheriff Carry*і .

MM Robertson St. John, to the guest of Mrs. J. 
W. Carry.

Judge Hnnnlngton, Mre. Bennington, Mr. and 
MM Hannlngtoo and MM Nellie fishnet of Dor. 
Chester are hi town for encoenU week.

The marriage of MM Lillie Allison only daugh
ter of the late Mr. M. 6. Allison and Mr. B. Bolton 
ol Halifax takes place tomorrow afternoon In the 
presbyterian church, I hepe to give an account ol 
It next week.

JLMHMXBT. Richard A. McCurdy,
PRESIDENT.

\m іРноввхва to for sale at Amherst by H. V. 
Perdy.]

Jane 16.—A very merry party was given on Sat
urday afternoon from five to eight, by Mis. B. J. 
Lay for her little daughter MM Jean Guide. A 
number of small maidens were present and looking 
very bright and charming la their pretty dresses. 
MM Jean made a splendid little hostess and the 
time passed away at a very alarm mg rate.

Mr. Bdgar B. Hewaon went to Yarmouth on 
Monday where he was a prominent figure in an in
teresting event on Wednesday afternoon, which 
will call for the congratulations of his many Amherst 
friends on his return home.

Mr. and Mre. Rathbum spent виплат at their 
cottage in Thintob.

Mr. and Mre. Barry D. Beal returned from a short 
visit to Halifax on Saturday evening.

Mr. Harry 6. Rogers spent part of last week in

Dr. and Mre. C. O. Tapper are receiving very 
warm greetings from their Urge circle of friends in 
town who are glad to see them home again after a 
long absence. Mre. Tapper arrived on Tuesday from 
Yarmouth and Dr. Tapper came from Brooklyn on 
Thursday. They are the guests of Mrs. N. Tapper, 
Church street.

Mrs. W. D. Moran returned from a visit to friends 
In Halifax on Monday. Her sister MM Darling of 
Rothesay Is paying her a visit.

Mr. Charles Fullerton of Halifax to spending the 
week in town.

Mr J. H. Crocker spent Sunday In SpringhUl. 
MM Susan Dimock and Mbs Annie McBean of 

Winnipeg are the guests of Mre. J. 8. Harding 
Victoria street.

Dr. and Mre. Allison of Ssckville were in town on 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. T. Chapman spent Sundsy In 
Dorchester.

Mbs May Handfordls receiving every warm 
welcome from her many friends on her return from 
St. John where she has been spending the winter. 
Mise Bessie Bostwkk accompanied her home and 
wOl be her guest for the next month.

The Misses Purdy entertained a number of young 
frirnds Wednesday evening after the band Jn honor 
of Mr. Fenwick of Montana who has been Mr. Hal 
Pllrdy'e guest for a short time.

The family of Mr. H. Lockwood arrived on Frt 
day evening from Goderich Out., aad will make 
their home in the handsome residence of Mr. Me-

I:
exceedingly blunt 
characters of farces 
amateurs, but at the same time full of pitfalls, very 
easy for the unwary beginner to fall into. I regret 
to say that the pitfalls were full on Wednesday 
evening. Miss Oliver waa very pleasing tn the 
title role, by no means an easy U k. Mr. Bailow 
had a part that suited him down to the ground ; he 
made an excellent Capt. Conrtington. Cspt. Duff as 
a natural comedian, was somewhat out of hb element 
in his part, rather a thankless one. Mr. НШ was 
excellent, playing Sim with great care and study; a 
part that might have been spoiled was worked out

"My Lord in Livery.” 
better opportunity- The palm was certainly car
ried ofi b f Mr. Neave as Splggot. but Mr. Hill was 
almost as good as Hopkins. The ladles in this 
piece had not much to do, but certainly did It very 

MM Burns was very good as Rose, her

S
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і Mutton, Veal, Spring Limb, 
Turkey, Chickens and Fowls.

Him, Bacon, Lard and Dean’. 
Sausages, Radish, Lettuce, Kidney 
and Snowflake Potatoes.

gave the actors a much

Mn. J 
tradeBi 
they hai 

The g

pleasant events ol the
chronicled.will shortly be 

This being nomination day Mr. Pntnam of Matt- 
lud, Mr. Drrilele ol HolllSx .ad other prom Inert 
politicians are In town.

Ooe of the pleasantest dances of the season was 
Frt lay evening by Mre. C. Dt Wolfe 

Those who enjoyed It

well.
housemaid'e costume being most becoming. With 
such a lot of new talent added to what already 
exists, there ought to be no trouble in getting up 
the best of amateur theatricals. I hear that a 
movement is on foot to form a Dramatic club, to 
give three or four performances during the winter. 

Msjor Brady is in Halifax, the guest of Co).

Isaac F. Lloyd.

THOMAS DEAN, Among those present were 
John) Mis* Lottie Haltot, (Sussex) Misses Healy, 
MtosM. Morse. Miss 8. Tapper. MIss M. Meswn 
ger, Miss Welre, Miss Mat Fhnelen, Mem L. R. 
Faire, W. Bichietth, C. Falrn, H. P. Buffer, P. 
Parker. B. Kenny, F. MOner, T. McClearn, (Liver
pool) 8. Weare. H. Pratt, H. Crossbill.'

Mbs Hall et, black dress, robin egg bine, and

IS and 14 City Market.

high eel 
the Unit

M.MoDadb,given on
Smith, Plankett street, 
were. Mrs. C. K ville, Parrsboro, Mrs. C. Hensley, 
Miss Christie, 8t. John, Miss Wiggins, Miss Curry, 
Miss Morris, Miss Georgte Wilson, Miss Lawson, 
Miss Mary Dimock, Miss Graham, St. Stephen 
міч Alice Lawson, Miss Paulin, Mias Smltn, St. 
Stephen, Misa Nora Blanchard, Misses Doran, 
Misses Black, Miss Boseance, Miss Shand, Halifax, 
Miss Jackson, Miss McCsllum, Mbs Annie An- 
slow, Mbs Skinner, St. John, Messrs. Hensley, 
E ville, Archibald, Cox, Tremaine, Z richer, Barn
hill, Lynds, Smith, O. W. Smith. Leslie, Bowman, 
A. Blanchard, P. L. Dimock, Dennison, Cochranet 
V. BvlUe, McCaUnm, Roslln, Webster, Armstrong. 
Mrs. Brille, wore a pretty gown of white satin; 
Miss Killam, a beautiful dress of white silk with 
over-dress of dreeden chiffon; Mtoa Skinner, pale 
bine and white silk; Miss Smith, pink silk; Miss 
Graham dainty white muslin; Mlu Christie, white 
muslin with a pink dot and pink ribbon trimmings ; 
Miss Doran, white muslin trimmed with pink 
ribbon ; Mbs Jackson, white crepon trimmed with 
chiffon ; Miss Lens Doran, white muslin and white 
satin ribbon; Miss Anelow, yellow muslin; Misa 
Paulin, dint lOk troomed with chillm.
■ Invitations art oil t fertile ddlleft ball which takes 
place on Thursday, the tlsdal oonversatiitonS И 
on Wednesday In Consocation hall. On Thursday 
the "Halibnrton” clnb save a reception and dinner 
to their friends at the college.

Mr. W. Henry and Mr. Almon of Halifax are In

ПШіпегу, 
Dress Making.

С.Е.В<шашиь^
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lng and
friends. 

Mrs.. 
Miss) 

Moore,: 
they art 

Mrs.1

Derail <

North. л , л
William E 'wards and George Brennan left yes

terday for a trip to Vancouver. They expect to be 
sway three months.

Mtos Jessie Rogers, daughter
of this city, arrived last evening from

Pomrs Emolsioi
lice.

Misa Rose Healy, shot silk.
Mbs M. Moree cream cashmere.
yn— M.Phalen, white mualin, pale blue ribbons.
Mtoa Grace Healey, cream cashmere, yellow

trimmings-
Mire Bessie Tapper, manve 
Mtos Weir, pale bine silk.
Miss M. Messenger, 

velvet, and satin ribbon.

B. c.

of the late David

Boston on a visit to her mother.
Prof. Stanley McKerzie, of Bryn Mawr college, 

Pennsylvania, and Mre. McKenzie are home in 
Dartmouth to spend a part of vacation.

Dr. Perry, of Cleveland, Ohio. Is visiting his 
brotber-ln law. Harbor Master J. B. Butler. Dr 
Perry to seeking restoration in health.

arp and wife, of St. John, are In Halifax 
idal tour. Mr. Sharp to a leading mem- 

her of the bicycle clnb, St. John.
Mrs. McKay, Wife of Dr. N. E. McKay, and 

child are visiting Charlottetown, Mre. MfKay to a 
daughter ol Principal Miller, of Charlottetown.

Mrs. F. Woodbury, president of the provin lal 
W. C. T. U., attended a meeting of the Lunenburg 
county W. < . T. U. at Bridgewater this week.

Mn. T. KlikpatrHr, daughter of John Brander, 
cabinet maker and two children arrived yesterday 

Vancouver, B. C„ to spend the summer in

WILL RESTORE

Pale, feat and Emaciate!x Mn.cashmere, yellow\

CHILDREN. Mn.
days inTo в normal condition of HEALTH and 

STRENGTH, »nd bring back the BLOOM 
OF YOUTH more quickly then any other 
medicine,

Mr.!D. O. 8h Ion their bn lng theGram.
Mr. T.
Mtoa TuaitMoC,bS№S?5^ hT— Ml»

Г tion.Mrs J. J. McDonald’s] is i Flesh Merer,
Pntüer'i Einlilii У no Ennui,I

tUh.flThe root* pot Ml “—d T-t,
Br—e blind tort to. toOthrttooreeltorir tbd 

d.jlliht, orel—wbr abort, k жму eortto— to 
tall tmdlne, oir, Md оЯм mélo» propurtioo

dtaea the moat intenae pab rimoeft aft ones. -ui

Bey.
ESTABLISHMENT,

MONCTON, N. B.
Satnrdi 
where 1

giving aubetanoe and tone to the wasted 
muscles.

All Druggists keep it. Price 60 cts per. 
bottle.

Mi*

raking r one In all up to date fashions, 
gjbach department under the highest dareed super
vision and all work guaranteed. Write for, par- 
tlcnlars and prices.

k^Ubefoaod the latest Parisian styles 

Drees
Colly.

Mr. George Stoptord of Tulntoh and Ml* Elite 
Stopford who has been at school In Windsor ware 
at the Amheret on Wednesday.

from 
Halifax.

Bev. Dr. Ferrest president of Dalhous'.e college, 
h* received en Invitation to take part In the exer 

■» etoe of Priucetown college in October, and will 
likely accept.

It Is expee ed that Very Rev. Dr. Scott, of St. 
John's, Nfld . will have the title of Monsignor con- 
ferred epon him on Bishop Hewley's return from
*A?L. Michaels Is at 8t. John's Nfld., inspecting 

tils branch store there and will r*Joln bis wife and 
daughter at Berlin. They wi l spend three months

Mr. і 
Calais ■

W

Brushes ! Rev.
Bev. Henry How of Annapolis to in Windsor 

thto week.
Hr Brown ol Grand Pre occupied the pulpit of 

the methodtot church on Sunday, having exchanged 
with Mr. Danaen who preached for him.

Mtoa Palmer of Dorchester to the gueat of Mre.

’'^M^CectiTowasheud of Parrsboro to tn town this 
week*the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Russell Park

шнаииігі WINESFRENCHfj Mr. (і
TREATY •aeseae

Finest Qualiij French and English

' today.
♦♦♦♦ M.sMemorials.

Interior
Decorations.

High Сіма French Wlnee 
nt*Low Prloea. . . . •Clarets, Sauternes, Clarets. Aaei

Tooth Brushes,
Hair Brushes,

Nall Brushes#-

beheld 
all chil

fourth.

on the continent.
Midshipman Hon. A. C. Strutt of H. M. 8. Cor- 

della la a relative of Governor Sir. H. Murray, of 
Newfoundland, and Lient. Osborne of H. M. 8. ■СИПНЕ 1 ТОНШЕ, St Joh.1.1.Ml* Beulah Archibald of Moncton to visiting her 

friend Mtoa Nora Blanchard.
Ml* Lewis Bead ol Halifax baa been spending a 

the guest of Mre. A. P. Shand

CASTLE & SON,Mohawk, is a relative of Lady Blake.
Bev. J. E. Peters, who recently graduated B. A. 

at Mount Allison, has gone to Bt. John’s Nfld.. and 
after being ordained will be assigned to missionary 
work In the ancient colony.

Ml* Isabel Black more, one of the advanced 
«ep| Is of the Conservatory of Music, Boston, arrived 
yesterday to spend three weeks with her stater, 
Mrs. Edward Sutherland, Brunswick street.

The Bt. John's. N«d. papers say Btohop Howley 
does not return with Archbishop O'Brien. They 
md enter1 that Btohop Howley bad not left France 
Mayfilth, and that ha Intended travelling In the 
Briftefa Isle# during June.

James Tapper, B. A. PhD. to at bosse In Dart- 
sooth for hto vacation. He has been toetnrfng for 
■оме time rt Job. Hopkln, UDlTcreltj to conoectton 
with the VairereUj extertton ,,«€■ Md «.proto 
Mb, .toplojfdrt btod ..мім. to Phltoddpito

“rbJtoUo-tog to from tb. Ott.we Drtlj Ctttoen of 
J.M ,1b. Md «Ш b« r—d *»b reeirt by OMT to 
n.H».. who Єн.» tb. drororod Md told Mr to
blfb HIM.

-There dtod e* Bonder. 7th tort., rt b.l rtoldMc., 
Me 11 Керм. «tort. Mo. Ann. D.Tli, widow of 
lb. lrt. Robert Deri», їм- of HdlfM. A qnmtor 
of . омиту 40 Ptobnp* no •*«”
—Ч-. on tb. itroeto of HrtUM tbM toot rt 
BobortBoTto. With tore* totoroito to tb. etty.
tot.MUt to rtl ebrte otroprito. Md . bMdmf 

to help to. prof, Mf. Bwrti wto wtdtiT known 
Md nrtrtotoHy toto—L Meet rt Mold Mol. 
bon, « oonrto, ptotod .wey; yet tb.ro to. ten 

*‘«b. OMr by lb. »•-who wtU totoMrtrt

roCteleerelfy SI-, Mortreof 
Write lor ctielosn. s.

Bordeaux Wlnee, which they are of «ring at pneee never before quoted in Canada. 
Their stock Includes the following well known brands;

and frtfew days In town 
Ferrv Hill.

Hiss Payne of Bt. John N. B. to visiting at 
"Carry's Corner." ,

Rev. Kenneth Hind of Wolfnlle to In town for

mot of German and
Brnehoe.

Even thing marked at .Lowest Figures. Just re
ceived hy

Also • flnease#[|[

Mr.'
tonus

Mr.
Hr. Veroor oi Truro U in Winder.
Hi* Florence Anelow has returned from 

where she has been all winter.
Hr. B. Almon of Halifax U ta tows torenooenla- 
Hi* Agnes McKay of Truro to vtottlag Mrs. F.

W|ltoe Nora Btocr bee her friend Miss Weldon of 

Bt. John with her thto week.
Bev. Mr. Harley of Digby to la town.
HI* Anna Stem, of Yarmouth to spending a lew 

dayewtth Ml* Wfflet. Kins’. College.
Ml* Prat of WoUvIUe to visiting her etotor Mia.

Geo. WBcox.
Mia. KtbrtBobbM of Troro to .poodto* tbb

Кщ?вгоіом0оoflMMtoTtototogtor Mtor 

Mre Clarence Dlmoeh.
Arobilsen^ Kaulbaeh of Truro and Canon Brig- 

^rr^rt-^Mt-rt^rtto..

A# emtot rt Mn. S. V. I*to0*.
Tb. tonwrtl готові ЦТМ byte.

, to Kim OA

ВГ Remember that I ew drawing tboeo 
deUtsotu Phoephetr» end Sadee that ererjr- 
one enjoys.

Mn.41 KING STREET,
Have a Uiye stock of Silver Novel

ties. suitable for email présente.

Ti»tt olBT. JDLISN, CHATEAU PONTET CANXT,
PA0H.LAC, СНАОТЖАО LEO VILLE,
BT. E8TEPHE, CHATEAU LABOBB._______
BI. EMIUON. CHATEAU МОЧТОК-ЕОТИВСНПЛ»,
CHATEAU BATAILLEY, CHATEAU LAEUB.

•ееіенгемеемм*

MONT rEEBAKD,
PLOIBAO
LIBTBAC,
MEDOC,
MABOAUZ,

Mr.

For Summer Wesr :
Belli, Buckler, Blouse Set», Belt Pine, 

GertOT, etc.

ITHi- PRINTII8 ESTABLISHMEIT
FOB SALE.

■

For Dressing Tsble:
Muicara Sell, Button Hooke, Heir Pin 

Boim, Brtubei. Combe, Trmkeb 
Tray., Jewel Вожм. Dentel FlMi 
Holder,, Perfume Bottles, Hand Mir- 
rors, etc.

For Gentlemen :

wmmMSAUTBRNE, 
CHATEAU YQUEM.GRAVES,

HAUT 8AÜTERNE, CHATEAU FILHOT, Bt.

1up toffs 1 
consiste of 
driving It; і •f

EWAA'yoer Wine Mereheat far BARKHAUSBIfS CLASBT5. mi take 
H he bee eet get them, seed direct fa the Agate,
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.. |.*essi«SKtn ШШШгіїяїл; 'Шle vtaltiag to

\nni»m 10іо:Dr. МеХин ot Metoa le epewhag » te» days 
wtth hto mother.

Ml* НцІ

*tog i tar deys. 
aitatarkH

llfl

times out of■ИММ totaeàtatfce mita- 
Mtae Mi Lto le vtotttog WatervOle, Maine.
Mr. D.W

Scotia hne been to town thto week.

» tawMr. Ji
days wiA to to*r Mis. в. В. Boston end will 

шамке with relatives hen.
Ml* BnndiaM ead brother M HamUtaa, Oat-, 

hare beea Ttolttag oar eharmtag ЬЮе dty.
Mr. Arthur Br

ef the Beak of Not» Young* Cove 
atawdays whhherârleadi summer days 

5 are almost a 
here’s nothing 
ifortable when 
fs arrive The 
UCK SUITS 
you pay your 

the work alone, 
n you buy from 
practically cost

Jew Hvrdke 
Hrtiylaoar 

well attended ■ 
tar that etytaaMat 

Mrs. Walter W.Iaebae gave a 
other heme oa Thursday evening to which h 
her el tat 

Mrs. J
party ca Friday 1er the

iclahaweaaltsad la . 
mid to be wort excellant

Mrs. W. H. Gets tbta evening gtvee а aeveRy ta Mtaai The popularity of СокипШ Bicycles in the United Slates was strikingly 
shown in ж «cent guesting contrat instituted by The New York Journal, 
in wUch of ANY of TEN makes of bicycles was offered to the

No influence of any kir^ was exerted—yet all of them chow

у with Meadschart* at Yeung'sparties. Шва 
ta or wU ha the gaaate do act kaow, I hope to ha 
ahtatoJoD

«sad selected aeachCow proved a «rest 
credit to tboea who took part fas*.plesssst tea Mis. Gao is Наша sad denghter Mrs. Frank 

ate expected
It ta to letter next week, 

to Dr. aad Mrs. Wood ea the Bt. tea
.Laais this week to speed the tWith el a daughter yesterday r.ta|. JMBllWIfl.

4 ///ftr. s штЛт Ml. WotIc* Md Hu. d ШПЧ « FUR 0і в.
! -I Mi. mi жоеогаж.

чгймдамглия
[Рюшн h fetid, la rndukfe. by W. T. 

a. tunmJ. а. НмиЬопм.)
lud. її», u. on • bicjullfe» Ml ud fe.1. 1— 

days hare.
■\T

Jon 17.—Qaita the treat of the past weak was 
the шаігіаіе of MtaeJaels Roberta, oaly daughter

is visiting her seat Mrs.M he Nail of

Mr. sad Mrs. Robert XdmoMtoa ol Loadoa, Bag., 
a week la .the city before leaving for their

Beekatere,hy W. 
Jaaea Bookstore. 1MiOa Friday evaatas Mr. aad Mrs.

P-rty M Mr. aad carnival was broagkttoJura IT —The
a dose і Monday eveniag, aad ta apBeof aretic

icydesenjoyed.
Mr.aadMra.Jeha Walker Scovil who are

st
ihe bride aasisted by the Rev. А. В. Мату 
brotbarJa-law of the groom of Brealey performed 

. The pretty Utile church looked its

Mbs Nairaway who baa beea vtoitiB* Dr. aad 
Mrs. Ooalthard, retaraed borne Taeeday.

Mr. Archie Tlbbita has had a pleasant party 
oamptng at иBeech Knoll" the past week chaper- 
oaed by Mrs. R. L. Tlbbita the party «tara to the 
cRy thto evealag.

Mrs. X. B. Winslow has returned home from Bt.

The latest engagement to be aanoanced ts that ol 
Mtas Mabel Powys who U atpreeent to Scotland, to 
a Dr. Thompson of Glasgow ; Mlm Powys is ex
pected to raters home In September and the wed- 
dine will take place here; her many friends here 
wish her mnch happiness.

Mr. Pnd Dobson eon of the Rev. Mr. Dobson ol 
Bermuda, but formerly stationed here, has been 
■pendis* some time here with hie friend Mr. 
Charlie Weddell, left on Monday montin* lor

both laaacfoily end otherwise, the *iam 
taken to катіх* exceeded a thousand dollars;■pwdto thetr honey meoa. era expected 

Friday. Mr. end Mis. Beovil
tai

thetant
prettiest with Ms beeatital decorations ol sweetftw nteht durta* the entire week the carnival

id finish of our 
letter than you 
get for twice 

["he other kinds 
$3.15 & $3.5 J.

effect, is Linen and 
newest things, ready

STANDARD OF THE WORLD.■ocated flowers ; tram tha 
were kaa* gar lands ol whita hawthorns andar 
which the bride passed on her way to the altar 
and daring the 
ander a large floral bell 
aad white lilacs, she wee given ta marriage bv her 
brother Prof. Roberta and wore a handsome gown 
of whita cashmere with trimmings of silk ead laee 
aad wore e veil ead oraage blossoms ead carried 
a large boaquetof roeee aad was atteaded by three 
you* ladles, Mtas Lydie Honte*. Mise Ethel 
Powys, ead Mtas Dyne Macdonald of Montreal, 
■leter of the groom, all ol whom were attired in 
violet asphyr with white velvet trimmings end 
wore beta of white gnaas with violets end carried

to the channelcould
ta As Calais W. C. T. U. 
brightened by the lorel

**■ own breaks like e eload of steam. It is
from. But 

tolled
cheerfully oa, aad the raastit of their tabors has 
beea beyond all expectation. I really believe had 
there been decent weather the amount won d have

gifts mat by the tadteT Interested la this beautiful 

and goad work.
The list garden party of the 

by Mtae Baiba Gerdeer, who will 
ptaMeat way the Chautauqua chsb ol which aha to a 

aad valued member. The party will be 
ead evening at her hease

really surpris** where the money <
No wfae buyer hesitates about purchasing a Columbia. On even terms a 

Columbia is chosen
the bridal-party stooy 

of snowballs
!

will be given 
ta this lo: 10times out ofbeea easily doubled as the attractions

aad varied. Oa Wednesday evealag e series ef
4 given oa Friday 

which to a short distance belew Calais.
Mr. W. H. Bdwards loaves this week for Barton, 

where he will jotas party ead ю to Cheataeqaa, 
New York to attend a ooeveatioa of photographers 
whir* to to be in meek* next week. Mr. Edwards 

і to spend a few days in New York ead 
to vieil picture galleries and places of

eight verv besutilul Greek tableaux were given la 
which Mtaeee Georgia Cota, Beatrice Harper, Sadie 
Borden. Kdna Randolph, and Bellta Benedict, took

artford Bicycles, trustworthy 
mall for two З-cent stamps.Art Catalogue, idling fully of aUgÿumbtaa^and of HColumbia

Mrs. A. J. Gram and Mrs. F. A. McCully, who 
are entitled to much credit for the elective 
la which they were put on. The attraction for 
Friday evening consisted of a moat amusing farce 
called "Larkins' Love Letters" which kept the 
audience in about* of laughter for nearly three 
quarters of an hour.

Mrs. F. A. Jones of 81 John made a moat charm
ing "Mil. Btijamin Bobbins," while Mr. A. C 
Stead aa her consort, huly sustained the high re 
potation he baa Ion* possessed as an amateur actor 
Mrs. A. B. Hotetead made eu irresistibly per* 
/Belly," Mr. A. B. Wilkinson as «•Littleton Lynx'! 
the meddling lawyer was sufficiently objectionable 
to make hta dearest friend forget bis identity ead 
yearn to kick kirn, while Mr. Geonre W. Dental 
always e prime favorite with e Moncton audiences 
excelled himself ss Colonel Bubbleton Bollovsr the 
choleric, irascible, jealous old husband ol a charm- 
tag young wife, and delighted hta bearers with 
berets of almost apoplectic rage.

The fortunate winners of the different prises were 
Mrs. R. A. Borden, who won the beautiful water 
color drawing, presented to Mrs. Dental by Mr. 
Miles of Bt. John, Mrs. B. A. Chapman, who

POPE MFG. CO., Hartford, Conn.1ST, N. 8. ol Toronto are spending a 
tow days ta the cRy enjoying the beeatital scenery 
aad many lovely drives around Fredericton with 
which they are qelto charmed.

Mrs. Beaty ol Cerietou to here visiting her friend 
Mtae McKee.

Mr. H. Я.Pitts, M. P. Pn has returned heme 
after a three weeks tour of the Western States.

Mr». Frank Burpee of Victoria, B.C., who has 
been spending the spending the part seven months 
visiting her sister Mrs. David Burpee, left for h»r u 
home oa the pacific coast lest Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Court of St. John are In tbs

Mr. and Mrs. B1•too ll to jobbers or middlemen. If Columbia* 
icinlty, let us know.We appoint but one selUrur agent in s^town^and doof lus brother Mr. 6. B.S. Macdonald, and Mr. 

Theodore Roberts and Mr. Aubrey Tabor acted as 
ushers. Quito a tar*s number of guests were pre
sent, which always adds so much to the beauty ol e 
church wedding. After the ceremony the bridal 
party drove to the rectory where e very recherche

ма« Kate Nelson leaves on Friday to visit Boston 
and vicinity.

yn— Nancy Kirfce has gone to Montreal for a 
, Ÿ-4R among relatives.

.1 Mis- Sedge Webber mads a brief vtett to St.
John thto weak.

Mr. George Brener of Washington and hta sister 
Mrs Ttakom ol Chicago are visiting Calais, and 
are guests at the border cRy hotel.

Mr. Edgar W. Thompson visited Bt. John this

I

tual
mrance

week visiting her patents, Mr. and Mrs. AWx MU-

Mr. McDonald of the Cable Btafl, Cans©, and hta 
bride, fonserly Mtas Mary Ryan, enroute home to 
Само from their bridal tour, were guests at the 

Stanley" last Friday.
Auetbsr party including of W. F. Odell D. A. 

Bishop, A. C. Patterson, H. B. C. Y till and F. 
L. Murray, lea tewn this morning for fchtag 
quarters at "Snake'* Lake.

Mrs. W. 8. Caason who has been visiting her 
relatives st the “Leaimont" returned bo 
Moncton last Friday.

Topeka has a lady train dispatcher. Betide Mtas McKay, Mtas Mary Sutherland and
Dwtefe. W,o„ I, to Ь.т. . «МГ тш. Ммт. W. P. МеКяг. В. В. вгаЬиве, .айв. Н.
^ Williams are attending the closing exercises and

«DCO.nl. b.U WM», U.I. .~fe.
. . . Invitations are out for a five o'clock tea at “High

bore the king .mag* Etta Page arrived home last week from
Experiments that have been making for some New York. V**e.

time past to growing tobacco in Alameda county, ------------------
Cal., are showing very satisfactory résulta. A small BOBCHB8TBB.
Held of tobacco was cultivated last year and a fair _______

‘ST'-S âSUrti IP*“““ Ь *r -l. to DorcheiWr b, в. M.
tobacco plant has thrived in southern California, Falrweather.l
and^it to ta*Btt«R R cun be very snccesfuUy jQDC| i7t_Mn. P. GaUagher spent a few days In

, "SSE TTd Mr.. Honniotfon, Nlfe M.=d

Ualon—the diflerence ol opinion and the indivld Hanning ton, Mtas Nellie Palmer and Mtas Ho 
uilityof men have been parent» of the dir agree- Ptimer, went to Windsor Monday evening tost- 
KlUZ.’.bd £>*“ÙS—. o. oT, in. t.«i lh. chMlofe .„ret. « b. butttaUoo U»„.
M*!l»î”to«iTOtl«IU»«jsUon ol which trath Mlu Sidle Ponler U m Mooctoo .ІИ1ІЧГ Meed., 
stands the wortd-foinous remedy for general debility Mrs. Frank Turner of Bale Verte is In town to 
and lsngour,"Qtintas Wne —and wtach, wlwn Bttend the marriage other sister Miss Florence 
creator^! sppetita, vltallty and stimulant, to the Chambers, which takes place thto afternoon at 3

-«"ЙЙД&ЯЯІт™«. и»ь

кж»їгд“;:а Г г
profession have been compelled to reoognjse and The doting exerdses of Su Joseph’s college will

•ТЯЯГ'ЙЙГП=и»а
stiarsss&ça&narurjt 
ass» p"pm-

first English laws against counterfeiting were 
UllMbf HmujI.

The coolness is refreshing; 
the roots and herbs invigor
ating; the two together ani
mating. You get the right 
combination in HIRES 
Rootbeer.
Made ealy by T1» Owl* ■. Elms Oa.. VhltartlpUa. > A #0. paoSage waltei 6 gallons. Bald ertrywhera.

1er.
Mr. and Mrs. MacDonald left in the four train 

for Bt. George. The exceedingly large number of 
beautiful presents testify to the esteem in which the 
bride was held. The grooms present to hta bride 
was an « pel ring and to each bridesmaid he gave » 
pearl pin.

The friends of the Bishop and Mrs. Kingdom will 
be pleased to know that their little daughter Mtas 
Violet Marsh, who has been so ill is somewhat 
better today.

Mrs. Marchie leaves tomorrow for her new h me 
In Carleton the many friends she is leaving behind 
wish her much happiness in her new borne.

Mr. Henry Winthrope of New York to in the

1

city.
іMrs. C. B. Collins end bar daughters Misses 

u. „,<1 Marie Colline have gone to Welerville,
Mrs. David Pugh of Neshwaaksta has gone to 

Boston on a holiday trip.
Maine, to attend the cox me все ment exercises at 
Colby college, where her son, Mr. Bichard Coûtas 

Leonard Thompson of
ГНІВОЯ OB VALUE.

will graduate. Mr. J 
Calais, to also another graduate this year from 
Colby.

Mtae Louie Taylor to in Pittsburg, Penn, end is 
busily engaged giving violin solos rt entertainments 
at privets homes, sud also in concerts and musicals 
given for the benefits of charities and churches.

Pro i. Gasoog of Smith's college accompanied by 
Mrs. Genoa*, Misa Bliss and her sister Mtas Sue 
Genoa* are expected here on Saturday to spend 

months - tth Mrs. J. H. Gaaong.
Mtae Marioa Bockwood and Mtae Mary Lambe 

an expected from Wellesley college on Friday.
Mrs. H. V. Moran and her children left on Tues

day for Detroit where she will meet her husband, 
who has secured a most lucrative position In Art

pany We pay hluheet |'г1с«И’ог ok^PosU^e
$l00peldUfor single extra rare epeef- 

, , =ic— Remittance first mail after re.
1-------------1 ceipt of H Uni IW A. F. HAU8MANN

* CO.. 18 Leader s-one. Toronto Canadadly-
The Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Alnley have gone to 

Halifax, where Mr. Alnley has been appointed 
pastor ol Ae Charles St. Methodist church. They 
made many friands In Ae city who regret Aeir de-

v York. the handsome table presented to Mrs. Doutai by
Manchester Robertson and Allison of St. John, Mrs. 
P. S. Archibald who won Ae silver flower pot given 
by R. Bexaneon, little Mtas Agnes Watts, who won 
the handsome book reck, given by Mrs. McBweeney 
of Ae Moncton furniture store. Miss herein who 
won Aejewtl case given by Flood of Bt. John, Mrs. 
F. A. Jones who won s handsome paper lamp shade 
Miss M 
rackett.

У
Hotel Aberdeen,

.... ST. JOHN, N. B.

Mrs. H. Finlay and eon have returned after spend 
tag a taw weeks wtA ber slafer Mrs. A. W. Edge.

Mr. Tuttle of Manche ter, Eng., spent Sunday in 
the city.

Mrs. Medley and Mrs. Powys wUl goto St. 
Andrews for a couple of weeks.

Mtas Bessie White is visiting As Misses Johnston 
at "Red top."

Mr. Don id Fraser of Saco, Me., to here Ae inert 
of her broAer Mr. Geo. F. Gregory at Blmshade.

Prof. W. Tyng Raymond Ae successor of Dr. 
Bridges at Ae University has arrived from Mount, 
Clair, New Jersey.

Mrs. John Robinson has gone to St. Andrews for 
a two weeks visit and while there she wUl be visit
ed by Mr. A. R. McDonald and bis bride.

Rev. A. B. and Mrs. Murray spent a few days 
here last week.

Miss Kyline McDonald of Montreal to visiting 
her staler Mrs. A. B. Murray ol Stanley.

Mr. Wildman of Bradford, England is spending 
a few days here.

Mrs. Otty Crook shank and Mrs. Clifton Tabor 
are at RoAesay tor Ae Ae terminal exercises rt 
As school A ere, after which Mrs. Tabor will return 
home wtA her daughters As Misses Agnes 
and Lilia and Mrs. Crookthank will spend a 
monA with friends In Hampton.

Mr. Frank Me Kay of Halifax la visiting friends 
In Ae dty.

Miss BdiA Winslow ol Chatham is As guest o* 
her cousin Mrs. W. E. Smith.

Alter a pleasant visit ol two mon As spent In vis
iting cities of Ae United States and Canada, the 
Lieut Governor and Mrs. Fraser hare returned to 
Fsrraline place.

Mrs. W. H. O’dsil and Mtas Odell ol Halifax are 
here and will spend the summer at "Rookwood" 
their pretty

Lieut. Col Mauosell has been having a short trip 
to Montreal.

Prof, and Mrs. Dixon left yesterday for a two 
weeks sojourn at Ae North > here.

After spending nearly two years in Alameda Cali
fornia Mrs. James Tibblto arrived home yesterday 
accompanied by Mr. Tlbbita who has spent Ae past 
winter there. They are being warmly welcomed 
home aga n by Aeir host of friends.

Mrs. Sharp of Marysville and her sister Miss 
Madge McLeod of All dty leave tomorrow morning 
for Boston, to attend Ae International Sunday 
school convention ss delegates.

Mr. Lee Hsgerman of Houlton Is visiting hta 
mother Mrs. J. W. Tabor.

Mrs. John Thomas left on Tuesday lor Concord, 
New HampAlre, to make her home with her son 
Charlie.

Mr. end Mrs. Lusin of Montreal spent Sunday In 
Ae city.

Mtas King of St. John to visiting her friend Miss 
Wo dbridge rt FawAorne Hill.

Prof. Palmer of Back ville is spending e few days 
wiA friends here.

Miss Smith of Woodstock la visiting her friend 
Mtas Annie Phlnney.

Mrs. F. Burt and Mis. Atkinson have returned 
home after a pleasant monAs vacation.

Mrs. Jai. B.
John where she spent part of last week.

Mr. James GUmour of Glasgow, Scotland to 
spending some days In the city.

Mrs. George and son left last week for Colorado 
to make their home Aeir.

Mrs. Huxley Merritt of 8u John to In Ae city the 
gneat of Mrs. WUlFlewtUlng.

Mrs. M. Has Un of Boston is here visiting her 
moAer Mrs. Hooper.

, McCurdy,
[DENT.

Ae

aret Hototead, who won Ae tennis 
J. Gsynor who drew Ae three panel 

painted by Mrs. George Pick' and Mr. F. R* 
F. Brown, who drew Ae largest pr.ae the beautifu1 
Highland Grand range from Ae R. F. and M. Co.' 
J. J. Bourgeois won the bagatelle prise.

The rink was opened on Monday evening, Ae 
band in attendance, and all the remaining articles 
auctioned off; Ae basinets pert being finally closed 
wtA Aree hearty cheers and a tigit for Ae ladles 
who had worked so hard.

A very pleasant Incident of the carnival was the 
générons actien of Mr. Potilnger, Ьшргагу presi
dent of the M. A. A. A. who sent thStarge sum of 
76 dollars to be distributed amongst the ladles In 
charge of Ae different booths. I belkve the gen
eral suptrintoncent has always possessed many 
warm friends amongst Ae ladies, and I 
has gained several more by hta kindly Interest In 
Aeir work.

I Deltave I forgot to mention amongst the promin
ent workers, the 
Mr. B. G. Walker, but the neglect was one of mem
ory, not of intention; after work, comes play, and 
Ae final act of Ae carnival takes Ae form of e cel- 
loo bell, la Ae rink this evening, the tends realised 
by which will go lo the M. A. A. A.

The ladles who issue Ae invitations ere Mrs. P. 
8. Archibald, Mrs. J. R. Brace, Mrs. H. A. Price, 
Mrs. F. B. F. Brown. Mrs. J. W. Y. Smith, Mrs. 
George W. Dental, end Ae ball commRto are Dr. 
C. А. Мату, Mr. G. ft. Babbitt, Mr J. 8. Bene
dict, Mr. A. B. Wilkinson, Mr. F. W. Hall, Mr. C. 
W. Peters, Mr. A.S. Bishop, and Mr. A. B. Knight,

argi
Mr. oe. prince William Street. 

Near Poet Ofltoe.

Elevator and all modern 
nta. including ordinary 

c baths. Rooms all

Сибіре-and service unsurpassed. Jersey 
dairy supplies. Germ proof water filters. 
Cntovenlentwsmple rooms for commercial 
travelers. \

Terms; $2.50 sad $3.00 per;day. 
8LBY, I K. M. TREE,
•roprieior.. Manager.

New om

dty.EMKNT.
ig December U, UW.

imUfa» Pauline Bounds left on Monday to attend 
at WeUetley college where her 

taster Mtae Dora Bounds will graduate wiA honora.
Mrs. Herbert B. Masoa entertalaed Ae 

hereof Ae Dramatic dub at her residence last 
week, in a most charmiag manner, aad Ae evening 
tras most delightful to ail who were Acre.

A "Triangle” social, to a novel entertainment 
given by Ae ladles of Ae Union street baptist 
church on Thursday evening.

Mr. AAettog C. Stevens left on Monday for hta 
home in Chicago. Mrs. dtevens will spend the

an£ therapeutic 
large and airy.

...
00 00 more than titai 

es hi force

ЇЖМ.-йЬ

G. R. PU<

•fflssrsïEsiftii
T=. dufferin!!! .іMrs. Joseph Baton end her daughter, Miss Ger 

trade Baton have retaraed from Philadelphia where 
Aey have spent several mm As.

The graduating exerdses of Ae 8t. Stephen high 
school wiU take piece on the evening of Jane 
twenty-sevenA and will be held in Ae curling rink.

The exercises of the graduating class of the Calais 
high school wUl Ais ye^g be held in Ae vestry of 
Ae Union cherch on Ae afternoon of June nine 
taenth. The exercises ere equally very interest
ing end ere largely attended by Ae parents and 
friends ot the graduates.

Mrs. J. Reed Kimball has returned from Boston.
Mtas Bebbeeea Moore sad her 

Moore, have arrived from Wellesley eoUege where 
Aey ere students.

Mrs.V. A. Waterbary end her daughter Mtae 
Bthel Waterbary, here beea visiting Mrs. 6. 
DureU Grimmer in 8t. Andrews.

Mrs. John Hod gins of Ottawa will spend the 
months in Catak.

Mia. 0.8. Newnham has been spending several 
days in HsasptoB wiA friends.

Mr. Nelson Crane of Augusta was in Calais dur- 
ing the pert week celling on hta friends and en
joying himself generally.

fotaa Janie Baton has > «turned to New York city, 
after a pleasant visit ol a monA wiA her grand- 
father Mr. B.C. Gatos.

Rev. Ralph Hunt of Jamies Plains, Май , left on 
Saturday last in Ae Steamship Paronta, for Europe 
where be will spend several monAs in travel to 
England end Switsertend.

Mise Mary Bobbins, hss gone to France and will 
complete her edneatien to Paris.

Mr. end Mrs. Percy Gtilmor have arrived In 
Calais end wUl spend Ae 
mother Mrs. Kelly and her stater Mrs. Walter Os
borne who recently returned from Sente Fe Mexico.

Rev. J. W. D. Thomas of tit. Annas church has 
returned from Portland Maine.

Mr. Charles F. Beard has been on » fishing ex. 
cuiekmnear Pomeroy Ridge end returned home 

' today.

■«ST1 he
* Thto popular Hotel ^now open for the
% House,“toeing* as tv does on the beautiful 
JL King square, maxes fa » most desirable 
Z place for Visitors end Business Men. It to 
•і with Id a short distance of all parts of the
* dty. Hes every accomodation. Electric 
Z can, from al parts of Ae town, pan Ae
І  ̂•^‘ЇЬоТтЙІіВ. Proprietor.

t**++n+*+*'4****+*n++*
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DIG BY.

ol Mr. A. If. Bishop anaкім wilBaméirart-
Issued

The United States mint was wtabllshed in 1793 
and at ones began operations.

It was only 40 years ago Art the ports of Japan 
ire fordbly opened to foreign commerce. It was 
It 38 years ago that Ae first labor-saving 
-chine wee set up within Ae limits of Aet Em-

ped from Japan to 1894.

fe.№№^m*u5SU55 A
exposure, foUowed by a odd which settled on Aeir lonsslstai to a short time Aey were beyond Ae 
•kill ol Ae beet physician. Had Aey used Sickle’s 
Anti.Consumptfare Syrup, before it was too late, 
Aeir Urea would have been spared. This 
has no tqusl for curing oouehi, colds i 

і Ae throat and 1
In the early years of Ata 

tons oi stiver to 1 of gold to 
Paper money was first issued by Ae notorious 

John Law. His Issues exceeded £130,000.(4.0.

Is for sale to Dlgby by Mn. Morse.]

1:
[РВОЄ1
Juira 17,—Mrs. John Walker of Cambridge port 

Mats Is here to stay Ae Summer wtA her mother, 
Mrs. Fenwick.

Mrs. C. W. Hope Grant, of St. John was to Dlgby 
Ais week registered rt Ae Burnham.

Mrs. Merkel hss been spending a few days to 8t.

Mrs. Piper of Bridgetown has been visiting Mrs. 
James Wade.

Mrs. B. Turnbull and Miss Emily Dakin spent 
Tuesday In Annapolis.

Mr. W. P. Rice who has s summer cottage on 
Bear Island, arrived from Somerville Mass a few
dfcffr^5?L. Peters returned Saturday from a trip to 

g*MissnÂgaAa Stewart is visiting relatives In 

B MtTh.Y.'Churohtil.returned from » visit to St.

J°Mtos Manon Burriil and Miss Nellie McCormick 
ol Weymouth were guests et Ae W syerl va few 
davs Ale week. Jvlistti.

Special Agents.

General Agent, 
Halifax, NTS.

sEmolsioi Cool Soda WaterMl* Vests

With Choice Fruit Syrups.

Cherry Ripe Peach,
Red Messina Orange, 

Strawberry, Raspberry, 
Lemon, Pineapple,

OTTAWA BEF.C it

CROCKETTS DRUG STORE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.

RESTORE

Rev. Father Meehan of Bt. Bernards church re
turned home on Saturday morning from a three 

As trip In Europe. He wee met st Ae station 
by e number of his parishioners, and at the close 
of A> evening service in Bt. Bernard’s on Monday, 
the Те Deem was sung to gratitude for hto sate re
turn, and a formal welcome extended to hi*. An 
address was read in English by Mr. John Button, 
and one In French, by Dr. L. N. Bourque, welcom
ing Ae beloved pastor home, after which Mr. 
Simeon Metaneon presented Father Meakaa wtA » 
purse containing $700. Father Meahan made » 
very happy reply thanking hta parishioners for 
their kindness and Aeir cordial welcome.

The many Moncton friends ol Mr. R. J. Davis 
private secretary to Sir Henry Strong. Chief Justice 
of the Sup
I.C. B. offices here, were glad to see him in town 
again last week. Mr. Davis was in Ae lower 
provinces on a very sid mission, having brought 
Ae remains of his ssoAer, widow of Ae late Robert 
Devis, of Halifax, * bo died Let week at her home 
In Ottawa, to be Interred in Ae family burial ground 
at Dartmouth. Mr. Davis spent Thursday and 
Friday in town, Ae guest oi Mrs. C. F. N. Camp- 
bell of Fleet street.

Mr. C. B. Taylor traveller for Ae Amherst boot 
and shoe company is spending a few days st hta 
home in Мої etcn.

Mrs. Horace E. Dibble* of Meugerrtile who has 
been spending some weeks to town visiting bar sis 
ter Mrs. Hooper returned home on Thursday.

Col. W. D. Stephen of Dorchi star, paid a short 
visit to Monoton last week.

Mrs. J. C. Mahon of Truro is visiting her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. T. Sumner of St. George 
street.

Ват. John Prince end Mrs. Prince left town on 
Saturday for Bt. John where Aey Intend spending 
a few days to town Ae guest oi Mr. and Mrs. T> V. 
Cooks oi Stead mao street.

Mtas Meretere of Mount Alltoon ladies’ college to 
visiting Mr. end Mrs. X. C. Cole, of Alma street.

Mra.J.H. Wetmore kit town last week tor her 
former home to Marysville, to spend » monA wtA 
her parents.

Rev. A. W. Nicholson of Colorado Mrs. end Miss 
Nicholson ere visiting Moncton, Ae guests of Bev. 
8. T. Teed of Wesley street.

Rev. Ernest J. Wood end Mrs. Wood who have 
been visiting Mr. end Mn. Hooper at Ae rectory 
returned to their home to Toronto on Monday.

Dr. Му«и left town on Monday for hie home in 
Ontario, called by the dangerous illness of his 
moAer, who, H Is feared cannot recover.

home above town.
і medicineDREN. nogs.

century Acre were 38 
circulation.

iition of HEALTH find 
bring back the BLOOM 
quickly than any other

/л

4

completely cured, end although lour years have 
elapsed stooe then they have not returned." Par- 
melee’s Pills are anti-bUions aad a specific tor Ae 
cure of Liver and Kid *ey Complaints, Dyspepsia,
Coetlvenees, Headache, Piles, etc., end will regu- 
late Ae secretions and remove all bliioas matter.

In 1030 Ae first large copper coins were minted 
in England, putting an end to private leaden tokens.

Vermont and Connecticut coined coppers to 1786.
Jersey and Massachusetts did the same In

gore Feet.—Mrs. B. J. Neill, New Armagh, P. І стаю а ноава of the mange wtA MINABD'S
Q„ writes : "For nea-ly six months I was troabled LINIMENT. ___
with burning aches and pains In my leet to such an Dalhonsle. Снвіьтогнжв SAUirosas.
extent Aal I could not sleep at night, and as my ... . . . . . ...
feet were badly swollen I oonld not wear my boots І спаю а навях badIv torn by e pitch fork, wllh
for weeks. At last I got e bottle ot Dn. Thomas' MIN ARD’S LINIMENT. .
EcLioraio Oil and resolved to try It and to my St. Peters, C. В. Idwabd LonJBF.
aeton Ament I got almost Instant relief, and Ae
one bottle accomplished a perfect cure. „iiSÏÏSVr RetSeNT * *

are flowers gathered before RaAurst, N. B. Thomas W. Paths
Aey bare opened and while they are still green.
After being gathered they are smoked by a wood 
fire aa d then dried to the sun. B»cb clove constate 
of two parts, a round head, which to the tour petals 
or leaves of Ae flowers rolled up, inclosing a num
ber ol small stalks or filaments.

lb Bestorer,
ія у no Etna!. WHY was ^

Isaac Pitman's 
Shorthand

Adopted srd taught to the 
SCHOOLS Of NEW YORK?

ind tone to the wasted 
lueolee.
ep it. Price 60 ota per.

Court of Canada; formerly of Ae

Aero with her
teceehsonNew

1789.( PUBLIC\ r.shes! ! P it to Ae BEST and has Ae latest 
U and most practical text books. 

:tu« the intellect of the best shorthand experts 
of the l»*half century has been devoted to the 
aritietami Improvement* and developments of 
ISAiDPKTMAM’S Phonographs.

Oar ctfidMM Aerefore g t Ae best Sho 
wailns MfihMIooars* ot Business Training.

ОмШПМа to any address.

3

weeee

French and English

rushes, 
Brushes, 
ill Bruehes/c-

M>i Charles Pray to visiting friends to Gardiner
I riband asA aeries ol dramatic plays have beea arranged to 

be held to Ae Colombian Hall. The performers are 
all children who are deeply interested. Fairy plays 
Чуь been selected, and Dick Whittington, and hto 

x ЛмигШ be Ae first, on the evening ol Ae twenty 
fourth. Little Bo Peep will be Ae second oi Ae 
series. Much pleasure Is anticipated by the parents 
and friends of Ae young people who have under- 
taken those entertainments.

Mr. Walter Gilman who Is » student et Ae Bos 
ton Dental oollei e has arrived home to spend hto 

holidays.
Mr. Lewis Dexter, Br. of Providence, Rhode 

Iehmd.wae to Mtiltown tbtoireek visiting hta ion 
Mr. Lewis Dexter Jr.

Mw Helen Newton has returned from a pleas «nt 
visit of several menAe spent in Boston. ,

Mr. Andrew Mungall has gone to New York dty 
whore ee will take passage for England.__________

The cloves we use

Neil has returned home from St. S. KERR A SON.щ) І*

Judge Wilkes. :

TBUBO.

IPboohbss to for sale In Truro by G. O. Fulton 
&D. H. Smith A Co.]
Jonh, 17,—Mrs. Dennli, wife of Aldermen Wm. 

Dennis, Halifax, was in Tmio for a few days last
it Lowest Figures. Just re
ceived by Judge Wilkes, No. 18,789, Vwl.il, A. T. R, 

Rwoe Record, 9.MX.idroan Allan,
І$ІИ$Н МІІММВ

$ There’s a Satisfaction
4

81 RE. Bourbon Wilkes, SM6(fi$in Ae list) by 
George Wllke»; dam, Leone Prtcheo, (standard 
and reg., Vol. 11) by Membrtao Patcben, 68; dam

« U Ktog BL

that I sfo drawing those 
tee and Sodas that erery-

♦ ♦ ♦ Vol. 11) by Msmbrtoo Patchen, 68; da* 
Wilkes, by Abdaltak, 16.

By arrangement with Ae owners, Ata Standard 
Bred Stallion will stand during Ae season to Fred
ericton end 8t. John, alternately, remaining two 

ks at each place, until the 30th of Jaly. (Will 
} While to Bt.

John. Judge Wilkes will be found at Ae stables of 
Ae Berryman Bros., Hay market Square, 
ericton, Judge Wilkes wtU stand at tbs 
ment Stables,

Bourbon

about feeling stylishly dressed 
that everybody can enjoy who 
uses ....

Fibre Chamois
і» their goWW and wrapt 
саше it keeps skirts and el 
in just the right shape—not for 
» week, but till they are worn 
out — furnishing a grace and 
siifinoss which nothing can des
troy.

Tmiinfirme won’t satisfy you ; so find the Red Star La,b©l 
yard to be sure ot getting tbo genuine patented article.

hi & weeks at each place, v. 
be to Ш John^ Friday■ ■TERRIBLE 

DISEASE”
ESTAILISHMERT
El SALE.

rice. It eu be sold to two 
wtatotog Нам Frees, Type.ГевеаіВ

ла

ВA OB Ae Park
tie horse to a brantlful chestnut, IS, * hands, 

snd ol anquestkmsble conformelton, and wtA nta 
•uberb breeding and race record, tMH, makes M* 
undoubtedly the best stallion ever oflteed to the 

r Brunswick breeders. The service toe for the

eut
Thl a a.

Rev. Ij. E. Roy. The
Ae

UBS wick breeders.New

"■ *at жЖЕ1 rttfti-'ÏSEiTL 

riRMSf&ubSSttXS

season ka« been placed at the exeeptioaelly tow 
figure of S90, to be paid at the time ef‘ewvton. 
Meres proving not to be to loel, will be entBtoff to“lÉj

.ги t ram y, ip'isr'M

жлаажть.

ШАГ MON СВВВК,

Jü*x 13.—A very happy event took place on the 
IS testant at the residence ef Mr. Henry Porter 
when his stooad daughter Mtas Annie B. was united 
to marriage to Mr. Robert McAlister; only the fb. 
mediate relatives of the contracting parties wttaes* 
ed Ae

В уАдШсШЩ. Аг

FRBX SAMPLES OF K. D. C. AND PILLS 
Maitad to any eddrew,

Ж. В, О. ОО., LU., NB W GLABOOW, Ж. ». 
ЛТАТВ ЛТВЯВТ, вошеож.

es on BACH

; the bride was neatly attired in a 
of grey trimmed wkh ribbon and laoe, an^. 

was Ae redptant of
Offiw for Agriculture,197

51
-

■

"ПкіШі
- --yMÆ|і- iff J*'—-- X -v'r1

акШШжішш .
• '

Strength♦♦♦♦♦

OBELISK FLOUR
Excels in power of water absorption, 

therefore its the moat econo
mical Flour

FOR FRUGAL FOLKS:

ТІ» TUIsoi Compuy. Ud..
TUseeberg, Ont.
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;8 PROGRE88. SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1896.
ОСІ AL AND PERSONALЩЯ Varnish JfШІ. ТЯГ ЖЯМ’Я НЯВ tr-v -i-j> 

H«v rirsi *1BH s
'Qx#iuiüid Faon Гпгге Pi •* b the TrigMlj «Г •

Mr.hit Mn.Bd*toM -M Uer, Mr. ud Mr» Ed- w. „ Смео aPP**>
WM4 W. Worden. Mr. ud Mrs. Predict ZUel. _____ _ Mr* К*РІ“в. «peeking of a Coe-
Mr. ud Mn. H. * Zittel, Мін Z ttel, MlH Mrr- • ,aca offiwr. laid down the general propos i-

J**l “«• “• fwrch. Mbs French, Mi».c»rptBtfr, | 101*0/ tion that it was as the most western of East-

Mr. sad Mn. Є*о. M. Themm, Mr. sad Mrs u. v. ern|peoplistba‘ ioditi iual Orientela became
Г* «hinning, it »»t without а,„ь,ь,І№ьв

ПюіЬег, Dr. snd Mn. «.huies Burden, w. T. The highest effect in finishing had seen the inside of the Chinese lb a‘re I
!ЇМЇ!“ Л? J' ^ It* î*'?<ilhe Pr*tle F**" “ »'« Dojirt itreet. After .nch an „peri-
kba. Dr. uad Mh. H. C. Co, Mr. and Mrs. M. L. obtained by using only a fine (n^ .♦ v___ __ . , .. ГРіку, Q.Beral John J. Iforruoaul Miu Попік.. grade of V.RNIMt Itilm.de “** i! ?.*"1 b,Te1,trlmed «»« hto vigor- I

MteaDkkroa toft ibie week .nd will be one or from purr et copal gum, cleaned, 001 t0 make ruck use of that
MlaeAleee1. party to Ko«laad and .be continent. wa.hr <1 and mixed with-clarified aljective. But it it peaaible that theie

oil and other ingredirn;. ol beat ahould be internet where there iano chum 
uud Mrs. Lewie iiteiy. quality. Tba" mikes clear тата- .i,.. .„„v,- , ...▲ qel-t wedding wss solsmoliid at the residence ish, wherese the ordiniry varnish and tbat f0njrton miy Ьз aicribed very

Ol Mm. Robert MacIntyre on Qaeen street at noon used by others is dark and dead- ProPei*:7 ,0 the perfo mtnce which began
ГҐ^.Т.к0? ïiïhV.o ГГ» мТ* «î *• bnrhtnem of the wood. »*• tils Chiueee theatre on . Saturday after
Owl, tb. nut nlat fee oftb.brfdannd groom were hTJJ*,ib“* . ц”, ,.we ”0°” llUl7 “d wound up tone time before
pro-., xbo eomoonr won p.rkumrd by Bar. uae better yarnuh than other Sunday hegut.

гЛоЛг:z,r. Се!ги"епо,со,7,1;іь‘ь‘ЬеСЬІпеи
to nr tkree«h Nova Saotia b store retnrninf. “T® other «P*011! points in yarn- Vonoert vompany і oiormed the newsp ipers

Mn. C. W. H. Grant «U in Digbj for a day or lshiBg. snd all these together give that a wonderful new Chinese actress I
aww tola week. the look of bnghüteea to our wood- would begin a long engagement

Mr. J. L. Peters returned tje first ot the week so to.ioeable m the Pratte і • L. a .. , ,
froaa a trip to Disk/. Piano. lMt n*bt- He ewd «h® ha і been

Misa Nora Shand ol Windsor arrived Wednesdsy Compara the finbh brought out from Coina espec aUy for
lor a visit to city friends. “thnrmnku!* wlth this production. Tne expenditure was
'Urn Robertson is in Windsor n finest of J. W. ------- great, both in money fini in labor, there

MlH Paine is visitint Windior friends. C ^ having been a great deal of difficulty in
Mton winneflred Dick of Bt. George who км \-Æy ST j ҐУіг^Тм yju/и/ Arranging with the Government offi fiais to

ї?иі5іиіЄЛГ hM r*lb,Beda°“ev aft1er 4 Tult Jl44€€t//t€vwif/f/î/i P®"*1 th® jo»og woman te land. There-

Mra. Hatfield of 9t. John U In Petitcodiac ▼ kit- 10/0 ПОГГВ l/ашвиіГСбГ, About her and htr perform mce. Mott 
MeMn.G. Jonas. MONTREAL fibeet, when it сЬзовев, can be jost as

»mriMli„.,.ho’., in .he ground,
hniwtkinw«.k. №TTD m — yVrrimniT nr, Md tt chose yeiterdsy alteinoen. There

Mr. Editor W. ТЬотрюп oi8L Htnphen w.. her. I Hi W H ,1 IHNlSflN ПП І» an enticing eipression in the eyei of an
tor.nk«u..,b,...,k. jun If. U. UUUllUUn UU, inleUi t Englinh-npeikiog Chinaman
<^:“,r“"'d^l“° ,0m'rT ■ С°п|" «дач», .ad Bncklaabaai gtrtoln. when he look, blandly o,.r your head at

Mr. and Mra. 8. Murray of Boston are ipending »т лі/гпплт/. the wall behind yon and diligently fails to
their wedding tour in the city. . * comprehend your meaning. That ex- I
ЛтГьі'^ Ml“ 01 8"k P.leïïbÏÏMU'"«‘'““"cuib, Tbecdore pres,ion i, a promoter of lauguw that

Mr. and Mn. В. E. H.w.on ol Amhnnt were In Min H.mlllon ol Flcton N. 8. r«lum.d to bnr ”0t ІІ"ЄЬі 11 Sunday a;boo\ and it en-
tkeefty Wednndny. Ib.y left Ibundny morning borne on Tnn.d.y niter n pltnunt rl.it to Ml.. CO"»**» » perjtyering man to resort to a 
lor MootoeaU Toionto, ud Nltiu. Г.И. when Sylrln Block. meant of phnical arsum lit by low 1,1.1

иТоГгй,Т.°?.U,dn„b,°,nU^,°a„o, ,bi..„kin ,u^;?M*.ld м,Ь.!в^Phto,°,ÿ' “* - ЄВРГ...ІОП which ought to be sternly J
the peraon of Rudyard Kipling who was on bis way Dr. W. A. Ferguson returned from Montreal on e‘,PPre88c *• There was a good of it around 
to tka North Shore on a 11 thing trip. Tuesday morning. in Mott 8ІГ6ЄІ that day and that is direct
retort?.™ «toTLtort T‘t”r 01 All“ *• b«m. horn Frrdnricton eyidsnes Of the extremely uep-ogreaiiye
Fredericton were in Rothesay part of the week. where he is a student at the U. N. B. . . . lV . 1. UtiPruBr””ve

Mrs. Finley has returned from a visit to her sis- Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ferguson have token np their Cbaracler °* lhe ^binese nation. Who ever 
ter Mrs. A. W. Edgecombe of Fredericton. residence In their home recently purchased in heard of *r. American manager who Could-

Miu King is in Fredericton visiting Miss Wood Cunsrd street. n’t talk ? Such a misfortune would disqualify
blMeT*J.mc. Nell ol Fredericton wbo spent to. о.ЖкЛі.тиЙ pX.'C” But the press 4«t( bump

laat two weeks with dty friends has returned home. Mr. and Mrs. James F. Atkinson of Kouchlbou on the Chinese manager’s head is a hole,
Mrs. В. B. Winslow hM returned to Fredertoton q,ecle ,p*nt Tae,dâ7 *® town. and, instead of a carefully prepared state-

mfttr . pleukot ytott to St. John. thulo. Fouler ol Do,choMer 1. Tallin, Mr. meet of history, training life, personal
оіЇ£їсК«°'С"1"Ми lnr"d"lc"m*''-1 *°A l.t"; dôoshtt, ,ll”d'«d tbo boat. olMr.aod Ь,ІІІ"' <и Шогу dessert. Mtd sceomplish-

Mrs. A. C. Staler on Tuesday morning. mente, sartorial ingenuity and achieve-
,n?ot.na“,,A,ki”“ 01 м<шс1°“ *P«« Taudiy mente, gems aed poodle dogs, sujh as 

The bud under tbo loodenbtp of Mr В E John IireCee<i> »3C0mpany, and follow the ,,
■on ,oye no open oir contort on Tocid.r ,'yoniog 6me,ricln 0r Bngiish star, the beautiful. cl>rre’Po™dmg'y energetic, тая THOUGHT h witch.
which woe much opproctottd by the lnr,.’ crowd in Yet Korn began htr first Ngw York eugsge- *:nned v“,,b‘y- Hewaaa ----------
ottoodonco. mint with Г0 more heralding thin the , *rf J Til.llln' »“d It took some Many Kindt In Use, But None Tot Dio-

Mr. Bordon Ll.loe.ton of Harcourt .pend Mon- innouncement ot her name, couplod with -!me J ’““““Є mm, but the apple kept at ooyorod That Quite Fills the Bill.
A-oas. ‘be smiling declamtion that if the pay were 7lt*r ihî^h*. Kih*. fled. РГ*СІР^'ЄІУ- “I suppose."said Mr. Glimmerton, “thnt 

large enough and securely in hi. Bockatiffi, that Iho Kmg came hack bnrgmg if. ... , . , ,,before he began, tte msnager wouffzhD- ih j,de,*d mlnvw‘° married Yet Kom. ‘f* bl-«ed with fairly good health 
real, out of Ss imagmilionTif not odt ot I ' 11may be Ь,РРУ yet.—N. Y. Sun. he oegtt to Ьз abb to sleep nights ; but, 
his store ol iecte, a yarn about her,, the 1 11 » matter of fact, many people lie nwake
length of which would be in extol proper- “АММ/МГ вановяя «том*, half the night 'worrying oyer things not
пй!„п.рг;ів'?д:*:гт',,,і“,beF^;,:°„dтu<k><v'ub" rrtb,re,tiigM,oat*“dmMngnpin

agent, hut not much charm. P „ _ r*TOrlte “otto- the «ornmg t red out to start with.
Howéver, it may be stated as certain five 7eare aff° ‘fc w*8 that Hirriet ‘What is needed is a thought switch that

that Yet Kom is 21 years old at least, and Beecher Stowe wrote her great slave epic, will switch the thoughts over from nn- 
f“J;«!d.^iîVin?Kb3en br0ught оиІ Kom ‘‘Uncle Tom’e CAbin‘V »he was then a pies suit lines to lines that are pleasant and 
boTdtt ЇЛЯІ t ГГ WOm“, b00k ‘W kMP th™ There are %u,y „eh

six years. The piece in which she appear- hre . e 6вгл1 m Th® National Era,” of «witches now, bnt the troubla with ’em all 
ed at the theatre, for the mismanage- Washington, running from June, 1851, to ie that they don’t lock; they’re all open 

wycb Chu Fonff was fined, is April, 1852. For the serial rights she ?TltC,hee* A man gets over aU right, but 
called Ge Bok Si Yan, which, accord- received three hundred dollsm -b.t |1.ва^»У*ор grade where this switch is 
iog to the expert translation ot a Mott ,Ййтвн k *u liars, what laid, and the first thing he knawe he slides
street grocer, iigcifiee ‘ The singiag ot the d t0 ber then а в0311 ron“d «um. back on the old line ot thought. What we
apple,’’meaning, no doubt, that the apple When the story wss given book torm, in i^ant ■ «witch that will keep him on the
was green, and Yet Kom, having eaten it, in the same year, the sale was phenomenal, right ,trAck1. ПЛ, h®’?„ RAthered strength 
was in difficulty with her hjafh. That and the result is a part of Uni ed Staten e”ou8b to dimb the lull to the level, where
c rtainly was the in erpretation irresistibly I hlufnrv ♦>. P ,01 Uni/®d St»tee the going is easy ; and where the track lies
suggested by the actress’s rendition of her n”tory* lbree thousand copies went straight tor Dreamland. A Onnendeigns Fi.hiog Oonti.t.
iioes- off the first day ; the second edition ‘ There’s monev for the inventor in this, There was a time only a few years back

The play began with a violent orchestral the next week ; a third within boon ” wonId con,er 08 his when side hunts and fishing contests were
preformsnee on two strings and a tom-tom, » month, and one hundred end brother man. „
which resembled a tomcat solo, with bag- twenty editions within the year-over three T7T---------------------------- exceedingly popular with the sportsmen
pipes accompaniment. Af er that a tall I hundred thousand copies. The shy, re- Hot ol * Humorous Torn. and others, but that time seems to have
man with a very long fJse white beard tiring wife ot the country professor. The train toy was passing along with a PMe€d- The Canandaigua Gun Club of
sS.t « - nte.d the 10”ff. wbich the fsmihar wiffi all the fxigenci .s of small stack of comic literature. The kind faced Canandaigua, N. Y., announced that it

rsu'=:.fcaî3 srÆ'M'ftfi.'ï.'s - - ^isssiz^xrjSi
the country, only there w.s no heir. Afttr ’hons.od dolUrs. Bnt it must Lt ba lor- , ppped' „ v. ha-ho goVth. Ьіщеіі „ог! оГмипМ
that x У.1..П «me out Everybody knew tn the overwhelming dominance "Иіуєп t you nnyUung except funny lit- the BA counting m^iUow. : Germ„ trout’
ь-гагйж«s ....... ггьгвдй&яа?Bk-a'tssra'vis srfaFîtHSHbKï:s m’SstSü.îL.'îS

e-sb-a.v aassar-— *— —
êH-EFESFHmEEE-'HH„^rsa.sA6tMirs
“lâiniobbedhîm TA',r.,4.?,kd orrt.nfhHi °1 nkv • ‘S* ™»n Md we-t courtiog the the young lxdy Cln*e *b»y le»! the fishermen tofiih ior
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°°§ lu,k'>ïa w“ ol “?‘onne, her good Inend, Dr. Holmes, “the lait to bite me. My mother-in-lew is • most Pl,c* “ ,Ь* P01" regions it тім here
with figures ol bunched grapes on it. He upon the tree”—all these and others estimable ladv whose пммпп* üfl own one of the largest of the іоеЬемг 
sang a song, something Eke the bear song, J®* {£*'« Await her. One feels that whet- household has always been a iov and never A,ter P®n®lratiag so far south as this lr-xl 
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wiped the ipots of red grease paint oil her The guard went to the engine driver, —^---------------
oheeke on the eleevei. The drees good, who. bed been e witness of the ticoine 
probebly wishes very easily. Yet Kom business, end said : *ФР “g
"“(Й She kowtowed around the “Here, Billy, Aie gentleman 
horrible vi Jam end waved her hands at him eatch lhe 11M at Crewe.” .
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theeong went on, end the action of Yet
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that in the twenty keys the key-ring, there’s 
just one will fit it. All the rest of the bunch 

keys, too, some of them very much finer 
much bigger than the right key—the 

key that fits. That’s the way with sarsaparillas 
— there’s a string of them, 
them, and found they did not fit 
Never despair, until 
There’s others that
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'your case ? 
you have tried Ayer’s, 

promise more, but Ayer’s 

It cures where
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off if 01 

proper 
to let 1 
warnin 
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As it U 
set it ol

is the Sovereign Sarsaparilla, 
others fail. So many people write 

benefit till I tried
- us : “ I got

“ When all
І

no yours, 
cured by taking

V 1

others failed, I was

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.”
i;i

The “ Curebook ” tells more. Free.
J. C. Ayer Co., Lowell, Mass.

Send for it.
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. Mr. snd Mis. W. P. Court are visiting Frederic
*

dangercMiss May Hsnford has returned to Amherst 
•Bt spending the w'nter here. She wss sccompsn 
tod home by Miu Beule Bostwick.

Mias Bald win is in 8t. George visiting Mrs. Geo. 
Hall.

for indt
zition of an eight-limbed vertebrate,” щ. 
t ling most centra lictory of our present 
basis of animal classification. These fisb 
have been produced in Japan he concludes, 

' Mt two centuries, in 1 they there 
d high prices among the wealthy 

asies, the finest or mut abnormal vari- 
ations being in great deman 1.

By taking the eggs ot the normal ірзсіеа 
of goldfish and (hiking them, or disturbing 
them in some way, Це Japanese get double 
monsters, some with double heads and a 
srngle tail, and some with double tails. 
Nsturally tie complete double monstera 
would be unlikely to live, whih those with 
only the duplication of thet.il, having the. 
problem ot life in no way complicat'd for 
them, would be quite likely to survive.

monstrosities, being selected and 
bred, would in all probability hand onward 
the tendency to reproduce the double 
which in time would become fixed and 
characteristic, if judicious selection were 
mamtiiued by interested breeders.

ed by tl 
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HIBOOUBT.
forer. вволив.У c<Jons 17—Mr. Hsrrjr Wsthen left by lest nights 

•ipreu for Montreal for medical treatment.
Mr. John Wathen returned from Kingston yester

day.
Mr. John C. MUler of Mlllerton was in Harcourt

Bev. J C. and Mrs. McClure went to Kingston 
on (Saturday and returned home on Monday.

Dr. W. A. Ferguson of Kingston was here yes- 
terdav tor a abort time on hit return from Montrel.

Dr. R. P. Doherty D. D. 8. of Moncton has been 
in Harcourt the past ten days.

Mr. Henry O’Leary of Richlbncto was here today 
from St John.

T. aBrfend* U <0r iele h18t* Geor*e st the store of

Juxn 17.—Miss Winifred Dick has returned home 
accompanied by her conaln Miu Addle Dick of 
Queen atieet, 8t. John.

Mrs. Sleeves and children ot Keswick
m

. .. „ are visit-
tog Mrs. Sleeves parents, Mr. and Mrs. Dykcman. 
H^i,e Baldw,n of St. John is visiting Mrs. Geo.

On Wednesday evening the liberal conservatives 
held ж public meeting in Conti’s ball. Hon. George 
Foster was met at the train by the 6t. George band, 
Mr. John Chlpmsn, Mr. Gilbert Gsnong, St. 
Stephen, and a delegation from the L. C. party on 
arriving at the L. C. rooms a short address was 
mads by Mr. George Johnson, Mr. Foster respond
ed. An excursion cams frem St. Stephen and St. 
Andrew». Tne St. Andrews and St. George bands 
gnve a concert to the iquare in the afternoon.

Mr. Vest Lynott spent a few days here lut week 
with his family who are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A.

MissE. O'Brien is spendlrg a short time to St. 
Andrews the guest of Miss Nellie І tewart. Max,
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Quite a number of Harcourt politicians attended 
Muination proceedings yesterday at the shire tewn.

Bev. J. W. McConnell Is attending the Wesleyan 
conference at St. John.

The Joined annual picnic ef the presb/terian and 
wealeyan Sunday schools at Orangeville today was 
largely attended, and the day being floe all epjiyed 
themselv.s.

If

Oi tail

..
Mrs. D D. Johnson returned from Kingston on 

Sitnrd
Miss

•7-
Ella Wellwood hu rtturned from Kent 

Junction and Is on the tick list 
Mr. J. B. Humphrey Is Improving and was in 

his offi ,-e this afternoon.
Ex councillor Brigg was In Harcourt yesterday. 
Mr. B. 8. Bailey went to Queens ctusty today on 

a political mission.
Mr. U. Z King of Petlcodiac wu in town today.

Î

P BTITCOD ГАО.

Messrs. Charlie Trltes, Arnold Soden, and Alls- 
ton Smith who have been attending McGill college 
Montreal returned home on Friday.

Mrs. Hatfield of St. John, is visiting her sister. 
Mrs. G. Jones.

Mr. snd Mrs. D. Sinclair Smith 
last in Moncton.

Mr. H. Magee of 9t. John spent Sunday here.
Mrs.L. O.Merrism who hu been visiting her 

sister Mrs. D. L. Tritee hu returned to her home 
in Minneapolis.

The Rev. Mr. Thompson ol CsmpheilUn spent 
part of Tuesday here. V

Miss Alice Trltes Is visiting to Moncton.
Mrs.D. A. Jonah si tnt a few days of last week 

in Moncton.
Mr. B. A. Trllea of Sussex, paid 

on Saturday.

spent Saturday

ififlJK

”• » short visit

The Cherry Ti ee.
The cheiry tree is ote of the most 

beautiful that ttmperate climatss can boast. 
It figures largely in oriental poetry,

Nervous Prostration
It la now s well eetabllahed fact in wr,,1"K oithem, says : -Why should the 

«■edionl science that nerronanean la dm hees be so іотеіу in Japan P Is it that Ihsv 
to Impure blood. Therefore the trot bare been so long domesticated and

«V «.dTnSôXrSÎ ZZd ь min “ **Uni 01 ">• «odi«lent blood purifier la Hood’a Barea. th'7 h*'e lc1ai,ed ,ouI*. “d strive to 
rmdlln. Bond thli letter: ,how ,h«lr gratitude, like women loved,

-For the last two yearn Z have ttom а Ї,7.ІЇЇІ!Й .‘Ь.,ти1т” “o™ beautilni for 
•МП» .offerer with nervous prostration “^7 have mattered
end palpitation of tbs heart. I Was weak ? ■heartsby their loveliness" But we 
ta my limbs end bad emothered sèneà- d“ rot heve lo go to Japu for beeutifol 

HL At left my physician advised ma cherry frees. Our owntxuftefhe admiration

Bareeperim and would not be without It! 7 УУи^Я ofrw,ci‘eiri®4 «“d
iTBoommend it to all who are suffering America has a full «hare. The Australian

assrayss
lood . Our own wild cherry is valuable only 
for its medicinal nropcrliea. There is a 

m the Rotky mountains 
which the Indians gather, dry end mix with 
meat, wdl pounded, nnd then make into a 
sort A broth. Another odd cherry is one
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;Windsor Knit, Purest nnd Beet.
to

THE

Vienna Bakery hMMa^âbM Fish...

J. A. Rider of this dtylProf. has recently 
made reaaareh ot tome length into the 
methods by which the Japaneae have pro- 
diced the race of double-tailed goldfish, 
carassios iurettts, which are such favorites 
with fanciers and the owners of aquaria in 
this country.

Dr. Rider is inclined to regard the 
double-failed goldfish as “the eotnnl iwnli-

^îëârtitotort

wants toHood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
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“W 4 you told to catck thell:«P' 
Ths impassive driver, with а 

wink, replied :
tt-H.e&.b^,”rwel “•wroa*

OrnoM friend wiU tip lhe driver the 
nexttime ho wants to travel uneasily fart.

Bu Jobs ever fed b€»M.
^nmy ootyAdhy. ud the demand і»

13 Waterloo Street.
Tetoi В ве Mi.

frtlli dosa that tells ths story. i
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THE WATS OF DYNAMITE what was believed to be dynamite. It bad 
been brought to a police station. The 
offioere had placed the suspected package 
in a bucket of water, where it bad been 
standing for some hours. At a glance I 
knew it was not dynamite. Indeed, I lad 
developed a sort of instinct, or second sight, 
in regard to explosives. It seemed that 

Among the early experiences of a scien- the policemen needed a lesson, and I gave 
tific career I reckon as the most important it to them. With the greatest care I ex-
the happenings of a hazardous method tracted the package and placed it in the
of earning my living, says a writer in sawdust in my satchel. Then I casually 
the N. Y. Sun. I was an inspector in mentioned the explosive properties of 
one of the bureaus of the Fire Department water in which there had been dynamite
in a large city. Among my various duties and asked that the policemen wait until I
were frequent expeditions to seize dynamite, I bad gone before they poured out the dan*
illegally stored, end having secured the ex- gerous liquid. They were brave men,
plosive, to carry it to the city “migizine” but tbs water stood in the station yard un-
or “arsenal.” The best way I found was til it disappeared by absorption, and the
to put in a hand satchel filled with sawdust next mysterious package was placed care*

I or Iqose cotton, get on a «beet car,, and fully end properly in sawdust to await the

I avoid placing the bag whfciwany one might investigation of authorities on the subject
is , stumble over or fall on it.'^^This is a gen- | of explosives.

£ er^i practice.

finally left the mouth of the gun at a trem
endous velocity there is no danger of its 
exploding until it hits the desired object.

A singular fact about the dynamite 
fiscated by the Government when a Cuban 
filibustering expedition is caught iu New 
York harbor is that the officers of the

H!
IT IB влжвштоиш OITLY ШВВЯЖП- 

вяввшатаов. allies’ Whitewear Department. T■a'S - Frying, Driving, nod Thawing Dynamite, 
and the Remit і—1 he Water Core for Io- 

-Movlng ••»«.* і».»*.?. ІВВВ99Cernai Machines Net a 8m 
Large Quantities of I*.

var
ious forts refuse absolutely to have any
thing to do with it. Indeed, it would 
that soldiers are as fearful of dynamite as 
ordinary policemen.

When the Bermuda was captured on her 
first attempt to get away to Cuba, the dy
namite was a difficult problem.
United States army officers expressed no 
desire to experiment with it, and positive
ly refused to store it in their magazines. 
It had to be put somewhere, and was finally 
pieced in the city migszine, where its 
giant power slumbers without danger of 
any rude awakening.

The use of dynamite by the Cubin in
surgents has bjen too frequently described 
to need comment. It maxes the railways 
perfectly useless to the Spanish troops, 

a Indeed, in Cuba dynamite is as much a 
Lfl means to warfare as gunpowder, and in 

the event of conflict between the great 
nations will undoubtedly play a dreadful

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, full s'ze 
and length, at 57c , 65c.. 75c, $1 00, $ 
up to $4 25 each; *

LADIES' CHEMISE, at 40c, 50c., 
up to $1.90 each,

LADIES' DRAWERS, embroidery frills| •
at 40c, 50c , 7CC-, up to $1.75 per 5 Also.Pla'*n Skirts, with to inch lawn frills, 
pair, including extra wide widths.

1
LADIES’ CORSET COVERS, high 

low square and V necks, at 29c , 35c., 
37c, 390, up to $1.65 each.

1ere s 
inch 
finer 
-the

1.! i"V
^ ’ $ LADIES’ SKIRTS, embroidery frills 

• 85c., 95c., 81-25, up to Ї575.

■ I
, at

The

!
at 75 cents each.(Has

ried 
ise ?

We have also pltced on counters in our Ladies’ Boom a special lino of 

LADIES’ NIGHT GOWNS, at reduced Prices.

My mission m life, when I became
llfcia not quire safe to traqgport dynamite coofiscator of contraband dynamite, was 

r crowded streets, Цг being run in- largely one of preaching for fearlessness
to moledtly might-bé hazardous. A seat end intelligence in the handling of explou- 
in the far end ot a public conveyance does ires. It seams that the average person 
not inconvenience passengers innocent of will persist in growing careless when he 
the contents of the satchel. Dynamite handles dynamite, like the man in the old 
needs a severe sho k to develop its de-1 joke, who just before his demise cried out 
^active qualities.

The ordinary conception ot dynamite

ЯК
Яer s.

«Y?rer s part.
The discovery of gunpowder was made 

by the Chinese, who hid the secret of the 
explosive and only made uie ot it to add 
proper emphasis to their religions 
monies, scaring off devils end o'her evil 
spirits. It seemed to the philosophical 
Celestiels that the tremendous explosions 
must naturally intimidate wicked workers 
against the human weal, and ih t they had 
in their bands a mysterious power ot asser
tion that must bring panic to any phalanx 
ot occult evils.

Europ) 
taries late
form. Gunpowder became the right-hand 
bower of the game of war and saltpetre a 
synonym for destruction and death.

Chemistry has been keeping on its course 
and working out its evolution. The 
scientific catalogue of ezplosives has been 
added to with an increasing ratio of de
structiveness until even the dreaded dyna
mite is far back in the list, but there is no 
other explosive of equal commercial utility, 
nor is there one quite as expressive of the 
dread of mankind of the awful power of 
tearing to pieces. It is rapidly taking its 
placo as a means of settling disputes.

TRAINING CNN IN В PETS.

A Lady who Makes Money by Educating 1 “First of all I select for my dogs capital 
Cats and Doge. \ names, cultivating stout constitutions.

There u money in «mill dog, fob any iiveet, chearlol tempera cirefully break 
womin who will cultivate the laihionaHe them to the huh, inculcate perfect home 
and not too fioely bred specie, according habita, train them to noderatand children 
to the simplest role, of canine hygien. and stranger, and teach every one a few 
Thia is Де opinion of a girl who haa a small pretty tricks. Of coarse it takes time and 
dog farm in tor father’s back yard and is patience and a genuine love of the dog it- 
making it pay. She began three year, ago self to cultivate these excellent habits and 
by rescuing • batch ot l«t poppies from a varied accomplishments, bnt really the 
watery grave simply through tenderness of outliy is small and every dog I sell torn, 
heart and, when the orphans wore thrown up at his future mistress's door in collar 
on her hands, volunteered to find them and ribbon neck bow, but all of them are 
homes when they arrived at the months of not fox terriers.
discretion. *‘I both breed and raise Yorkshire and

‘•It was a big bar sinister somewhere in Scotch terriers,Dandie Dimmonts, Water, 
their pedigree that made them worthless to Cocker and King Charles spaniels, a few 
their original owner,” she explained when pugs, an occasional poodle and a great 
telling about her experiment, “bnt I saw many Dachshunds. These are what 1 call 
they were developing into very fair speci- the standard small dogs, easy to raise, 
mens of middle claso lex terrierhooi so I readily trained and always in fashion.

for dogs possessed of good habits, sound song as an ordinary cat is not greatly 
digeation, sweet temper and showing some sought alter these days, and the average 
pretty t icks like mine. fine Maltese Tabby or Tommy does not s“°1*1 '"“PiUMions Orowm, out of

“That Blroke ot lock pot idea, into my command at most more than eight or ten . rl“l » Common N.m., 
bead especially when my Iront door bell dollars. Still I expect to he repaid for . ” emPta!,c,ll7 ,r“e 'bit Washington
wss bssieged by women anxioot to buy up my efforts at training them as mousera, ?oclev Is hmnier than fiction, though there
anymore, “darlings little beauties” like gay pets and dainty house companions and “L* of story Mlia* *bout bigb
those I had jost disputed of. I merely in- any woman with a proper love of animals ° culs “** P,ss1’ for l,ct without

creased my tow of dry good boxes, picked can do all that I Lave done. The capital
up here and there any likely looking pup- invested need not be over $25, any good
pies I coo'd l»v hands on and find I can veterinary’s book will give her all the
sell them, directly their educations are fin- technical information wanted and patience
ished at a very large profit on my original with personal attention are the other 
investment. I can almost gosrantee to oisites to success in this interesting little
convert a five dollar lox terrier into an en- industry. As to disposing of the snimlls
chanting little piece ol $25 property by when old enough and properly trained I
the time he arrived at the age of twelve or can only say I never knew the clever, love-
fourteen weeks. He many not have the able small dog botn into the world tba!
smallest Iright to register his name in the there was not always some feminine heart,
dog’s book ot peerage, hot because ol the hearth and pnrss open to him.” 
proper food and influence thrown round 
hie infantile days, he can command any 
place he chooeee in the right sort of fem
inine heart.

1СГС EMBARRASSMENTS OI SMITHS.

got “Mike, hand me the sledge. The dyna- 
ai mite cartridge ia too big for the hole.”

A terrible and erratic explosive, apt to go I know it ie so myself, for one cold 
off if one happaned to look at it without winter day I was carrying wrapped in a 
proper awe, an uncertain quantity prone piece of newspaper, a stick of dynamite 
to let loose its angc r without warrant or that had been discovered in a park. I 

’ g, is altogether wrong. Dynamite was on my way to the arsenal, when I spied 
і і nit r> glycerine absorbed in a composi- a policeman, intent on nothing bnt count- 
tion of earth, sawdus‘, or ashes. It is a mg the snowbirds. The temptation to 
very simple clemicil, absolutely harmless call him to the possibilities of hie position 
when properly handled, and free of any | was irresistible, and I asked : 
animosity against humanity other thin oc
casional destructive manifestations of dis
approval at сдгеїечпевв and ignorance.
As it takes a considerable concussion to I on your beat ?” 
aet it off, it can really be as freely bandied “What do yon mean ?”
aa many other commercial commodities. Then I showed him my parcel, and in an
To warn the careless that it is not meant unwilling way he aaked me to “came 
to be tossed about, it is sometimes labelled along.” My badge saved me, bnt it ought 
dangerous. When made intq a cartridge not to have bad that power. I deserved 
for industrial uses, the dynamite is explod- trouble for trifling with serious subjects, 
ed by the concussion of a detonator, a cap even it my frozen dj namite was aa harm

less as a bundle of ashes, 
i- Occasionally 1 was brought to a vivid 

cal isacnle in an age of active fndustry4xid§a of the perils of my occupation. There 
when mountains must be removed Without | was a complaint brought to our office that 
the aid of faith, and it ie manufacture 
tremendous quantities. The mills are

'all
f

any
good reason. Mrs. Hoke Smith, however 
cm tell some absolutely true incidents 
which are hinny enough to hive been nude 
to order. She appreciate, the humorous 
aide of life, and her way of tellings atory 
adds a atory to it that ia quite irresistible.

One concerna a lady by the name of 
Smith, who spent this season in Washing
ton and received a great deal of attention. 
Soon alter her arrival ahe attended Mrs. 
Hoke Smith's reception, and the wife of 
the Secretary in torn attended here. 
When the latter entered the drawing room, 
it was evident tint none of ths receiving 
pirty recognized her, and by the way ol 
introducing herself ahe stepped up to 
ol the ladies and mentioned her own name «

“Mra. Hoke Smith."

learned the secret many cen
ter and applied it in a prai 
Gorpswder became the right-» cbcsl

req-

“How many are there P ’
‘ How many whet?” tad be.
“How many people carrying dynamite

Fanny Endbrs.

FITK-OBANK MARINE ENGINES.

Used to Reduce the Coal Conaump Ion to 
One Pound an Hoar.

Remarkable results were obtained with 
the engines of a new steamer, the Inchmona 
recently built at West Hartlepool, Eng
land. The object to be attained 
limit the consumption of fuel to 1.15 
pounds of coal to one hone 
hour, and if possible, to get still nearer to 
the ideal of one pound to one horse power. 
In trials extending over two days, with the 
vessel at the dock, the consumption aver
aged 1.07/pounds per hour, one run being 
actually a>hade under a pound. The en
gine worked at eighty revolutions per min
ute, steam being 'easily maintained at a 
pressureXof 525 pounds. To keep the 
steam dry, not only in the boilers, but in 
the engine, unusual precautions were taken 
an “initial ireceiver”É being added to the 
superheater, and the system ct (team 
jacketing tor the cylinders, the exhaust 
control, and the] steam feeding arrange
ment were extraordinarily complete.

The most^remarkabJe innovation, how
ever, is in the use ' of five cranks in the 
engine. It is [described as follows in In
dustries and Iron :

“In regard to the engines, the most in
teresting feature is , their arrangement of 
five crinks,their being two low pressure 
cylinders, andj the cranks being set at 
equal anglesiround the crank path. The 
engines,[therefore, work on the quadruple 
principle, [each cf 'the five cracks been 
driven by one ot the five cylinders.

“The cylinders are all in a straight line 
on the centre line of the ship, and all the 
valves are on the same line, immediately 
over the crank shaft, and driven by the 
the ordinary link-motion type of valve 
gear. The crank shaft is in five equal and 
interchangeable sections, each made on 
the ‘built1 principle, [thefreveral parts be
ing of the^finest ingot steel. The five 
cranks being set at equal angles round the 
crgpk circle; cause the propeller to re
ceive no less than ten impulses per 
revolution, and [the angles being equal, 
the impulses are delivered at equal 
and regular intervals of time—a matter of 
great importance. This arrangement also 
gives so even a balance of forces, such rel
atively light reciprocal»g parts, and each 
rapid reversal of the up-and-down initial 
stresses, as to enable the engines to run • 
almost noiselessly, and entirely to obviate 
vibration of the ship, even when tight. All 
the valves are on the centre tine of the 
ship, and era driven by ordinary link mo
tion, tie work on the valve gear being un
usually tight owing to the smallness ot the 
valves, and the power passing through 
each crank being only one-fifth of the total 
instead of one-third, as in the three-crank 
engine. The smallness of the low-pressure 
cylinders enables the centres of the engines 
to be closer than usual, and the engines 
altogether go into an engine room only 
one frame space longer than is usual with 
the three-crank engine.

\
imbed vertebrate,” a- 
ctory of our present 
aification. These fisb 
in Japan he concludes, 
ures, anl they there 
s among the wealthy 
irnst abnormal vari- 
demani.

■ of the normal ірзсів»

of the fulminate of mercury.
The necessity for the destroyin The hostess took it for an inquiry, and 

her reply was tart in the extreme. Ste 
remarked that she was not Mrs. Hoke 
Smith and had been regretting that her 
name was Smith at all, because during her 
stay she had been mistaken for the wi'e of 
the Secretary of the Interior a dozen times 
a day, and she was making it her object in 
life to make people understand that Secre
tary Smith was not her husband.

Mrs. Hoke Smith admits that she had 
hard work to keep her temper, but her 
sense ot tue ludicrous came to the 
and she said very sweetly that she wsa 
glad to hear it, “Ьесживз,” she added, 
“the Secretary of the Interior is my hus
band and it would be extremely embar
rassing if he were yours also.”

Apologies, explanations, and laughter 
followed, but although Xlrs. Hoke Smith 

ry pleasant and good humored about 
it, the other lady did not return the call, 
and the acquaintance lapsed, 
wasn’t the end of it. Months afterwards, 
and lately, Mrs. Hoke Smith tnet another 
Mrs. Smith at the house of a friend, and 
in the course of the conversation s'ory 
telling began, and Mrs. Hoke Smith told 
I h-в story. The next development was that 
the lady to whom she was telling it was 
the heroine of it. Mrs. Hoke Smith having 
forgotten her face. It seemed to be a case 
ot “too much Mrs. Smith.”—Wellington 
Capital.

Vi

was to
in a gang of workingmen were using too 
o( heavy charges in blasting within the city 

regarded as healthful localities, and owing limits. I was sent to investigate the mat- 
to the positive carelessness of men too ter and saw an Italian ramming down one 
familiar with their risks, are not rated de- cartridge after another. “Take that ont !" 
sirable by either property or life insurance I cried, and he grabbed the last cartridge 
companies. On the other hand, the com- by its detonator, hinting it out in a way 
martial traveller, according to an incident that made me feel faint. He started to 
in my memory has no dread of the dynamite pry the second one out with a stick. I 
manufactory. One of them once called on excused myself and walked awsy—in fact a 
the manager of the works at Baychester, »ong way off. Only a mysterious Provi- 
N. Y., to sell him fire extinguishers. The deuce saved that son of sunny Italy. His 
shock of the proposition, in the proximity method of removing the “sawdust” was 
of tone of dynamite, is alleged to have playing with fate. Perhaps he is alive 
come close to winding up, or rather send- I to-day. 1 am not sure, 
ing up the badness. “You have mistaken The ugliest assignment is when one is 
your bearing,” remarked the manager, sent to gather in any great quantity of ex- 
“If yon should see even a match burning plosives. In the days wheal dealt with 
about here don’t wait to experiment with dynamite I had on one occasion to carry to 
your extinguisher, but flee as a bird to the the arsenal over a ton of dynamite. A 
mountains.” The enterprising salesman private magazine belonging to a contractor 
did not see the point, and when he contin- had been confiscated because it was within 
ned talking about the advantage of fire ex- the city limits. Big parcels are not allow- 
tinguishera in a dynamite factory he had to ed oa the street cars, and so I hired a 
be ejected, though violence there is against team. I conld not get a driver and had 
the rules. to take the reins myself. I bad no trouble

One of the singularities of dynamite is to secure help in loading the wagon, but 
the fact that it freezes at 89 degrees Fab- nt> one would ride with me over the cobble- 
renheit, and that when frozen it is absol- stones to the city arsenal. I drove in 
ntely harmless. To be of use it must be solitary state. The only pleasure in that 
thawed out, and the process gives start- ride was in the enormous authority I ex- 
ling opportunities for exhibitions of ignor- ercised. I had but to announce the cbarac- 
anoe. Heating it before оргп grates is a tor of my load to get a wide berth and 
common custom of those who constantly plenty of room to guide the horses, 

^h-^dlethe destroyer. They understand It would seem to me that cities ought to 
UmI dynamite will not explode even if it have big wagons, upholstered inside, and 
catch on fire, but persistently, that is, in with pneumatic tires on the wheel. These 

^ successive cases, forget that the usnal de- vehicles should be painted red, with the 
^ onator is set of by a spark. word “dynamite” in large letters on the
s It was only last winter that a workmen, sides, 

warming his dynamite before an open fire, I had with me on that trip dynamite 
noticed one cartridge blazing. He saw enough to blow to atoms the British navy,

^ the danger, and, grabbing a hatchet, at- end it is my belief that the improvements 
•* tempted to cat the burning dynamite from *n guns throwing high explosives are being 
№ts detonator. In his excitement his aim was perfected to a degree that will before many 

bad. flpdtruck the cap and was disentre- years make powder obsolete in war.
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Fishing Oontist. 

nly a few years back 
Eithing contests were 
with the sportsmen 

time seems to have 
laigui Gan Club of 
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m 7/ Shnmefnl Poverty,
■г Шg.* ; “Minima,” laid little Helen one day on 

returning from school, “some little girl» 
asked me to-day if I bad any little brotberi 
and sisters, and I just ran away without 
saying anything.”

"Why did you do that, dear? Why 
didn’t you say no ?”

“Because, mimma, 1 was too ashamed 
to tell them that we wtre so po 
was the only little baby we bad 
at our house.”
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♦♦♦♦*grated. More than one abanty in the mining Dynamite, however, as I have remarked 
diitriete haariolently disappeared, carrying before, is a most uncertain quantity. At a 
with it shreds and patches oi the occupants, recent trial ol the pneumatic goo, dynamite 
last busy in thawing dynamite-. was thrown great diatanoes with exceeding

It well to remark that the only proper accuracy. When, however, the gun was 
method oi bringing to life the frozen dyne* tried with a dummy charged with ordinary 
alita is to place it ia a nan and insert that powder, it exploded in mob n manner that 
in warm water. If the cartridge be placed would make it in any fort more dangerous 
directly in Де water tba nitre glycerine 'bin the enemy. The trouble was the gun 
raptdly oo.es ont and is jut a, explosive barrel was slightly dogged, and the gam 

. aa it was before it» release. Nitro-glyoer- generated by Де powder were restrained.
’ too rapidly как» into the water. I When Just what would happen ii a shell leaded 

the water is thrown ont, then ia the time wtth the high explosive should meet wife a
iûniliar accident, it is difficult to tell.

To avoid explosion by shock, this new 
g™ is made with three tubes, two of which 
oa either side ol the main barrel, form air 
ohamhate which start the projooffla from the 
main barrel without any great shook. Then

. ■ .. ,____ _ *bnsn is for the same purpose a sort oi
• ^ydatyte indicate a package oi coshioe to the projeetile. When it has

і beach during the 
the iceberg had 

led away.

rest end Beet.

Way, and that is the right 
way, for doing all things. 
We have the correct me
thod for Cleaning and 
Dyeing, and the proof is 
shown in the work. Try 
UNGAR in this line and 
be convinced.

TEACHING HIM TRICKS.

Bakery gave them the advantages of a decent 
education. I don’t think their rearing cost 
me a oent, some nice large dry goods 
boxes made suitable kennels, I fed 
them with milk and M'cben

The big dogs are too expensive to board 
and are not nearly so clever or so saleable 
as their smaller brethren, while the dogs of 
purely aristocratic strain and rarities I 
never invest in. Now and then I will take 
a high born puppy and raise and educate 
him for his owner and since my dog experi
ment is proving so profitable I 
my hands on cultivating cats for the 

ket.
“Just now I am testing a litter of charm- 

ing Maltese kittens, bringing them up wtth 
my poppies. I got the whole hatch leva

lb.

si scraps
“d out ol para affection 
for their race I had them properly 
docked, cellared and named and gave 
Дот • plain solid education in deportment 
suitable for house animals. At the end oi 
throe moothe I didn’t give them away. I 
sold every one of the four at $25 .pieoe to
women who ware waling to pay that price

READ, 
A ICE,

ІA practice of polioemm forced 
to handle anepeoted bombe is to place them 
in water. This form of idiocy вето frees 
the dav» when powder was the standard 
explosive, aad condones, notwithstanding

:
ii

A Different Opinion. 
“Remember, my eon,” mid the prudent 

lather, “that poffinem doesn’t cost anv- 
thing.” “Yes,” was Де reply, “I’ve hoard 
that?1 “Yon don't doubt it, do yon?" 
■•ТОЛІ, it certainly cost me about 10
№rîiîJM.”,0h^w"‘

: trybg
Ml tx fere.
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PROGRESS, SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1896.Ь g: 10 The Little Ones at Home.
Ш THEY FUU, BESTLESS UD IEBTOÜS?

___________ ____ being bat Ihoee who
already stood by her side сам within 
range of ber ««ion. lt wM » beewtiy 
June morning; nerer had Mertoe looked 
more lovely than non she naa lenemg Й- 

•The coach is late!’ said Madam Gonld, 
who rarely lost sight ol the matter in hand.
To Margery, whenever it came, it would
“fptrbape that’s tecause it is fell,’ sug
gested Agnes. T hope so, and then Mar
gery will have to wait till tomorrow.’

-No. she won’t ! It the coach « full, I 
shall hire a post-chaise at my own expense,’ 
answered Madam Gould ; ‘her father ho
^r ,̂,.d^doH“donl^t'bbin«t?bM^ A. a rule, paraît, are to blame if their in a very rhorttime ; it give n.tmd 
^ry ? Anything is good enough to tr.„l Йу

^‘It’sold-fiahjoned, aunt! ItemmetoU.

-іівтсггг
London and рї^ШІп^те^Ів^Н &«mo5b». Tto^o^Z^on Mm. Po«U, ol Palace Street, Montreal,

SSSfSS^r e Lbsacssass a = s^E1 йгжZded mi Ukè ;iM,on°,n-t *u,t as good м you expect them to be bright, happy and Compound to be an excellent préparai.» 
■haded misuse rmoon tin чий K healthy? They need your beet and molt tor my chddren.

SpsaSSC:: sSS£vJSSâ 
ЗЦетж ЕЗиЗЗЕЙж &2S&2iïS* 
SStert toaï-2 s5a|3s
* -Well oood-bve love ’ oid Madam harm the moat delicate organism. It will are anxious regarding the condition of 
GouTd k'Æe? -Yon; goirg away is | b. nieh every trace of sit toes, and dite.se the,, dear one. who are fra,1 or nervous."

none of my doing, snd I don’t mind how >_____ ^ , ■ * * —
soon you come baok.’J ,,It |lllt стш,і ietter of tether’s that ‘Sir, it is scarcely English to refute n
Jbr7aCiVg“ Гпо?Н„№№ ~ uot unhappy m'l!*l bear you, it «hall be outside, J -ill

no sooner was the baggage in the boot, then He „„ eiib Margery, and travel outside lor one stage. Say fcood- 
tban the guard said, 'Begging your pardon, J,00m he with her some home longer—lor bye to my daughter; you will not speak to 
Madam, every teat in this coach is taken ^ moment that was enough, end she did her again.’
but one.’ . „ _ look so happy, and so betwitchiog in the Then being a hied min in the main,

•Trken ! But that's extraordinary ! How JJ"net though deiperately in earnest now, he
°*43an^ examly'speak ss to thst, Madam ; Wd-J ЛЙ ЕЇМ Гу^'.ТЙ. 1Г!

all I tan say is that they are. They settle Щ М"8”У'I V .unnoee we ouahl clutched each other’s hands in one de- 
these things St the booking-cffi:e. The now that 1 am here-I suppow we ough, llreee|, Teo ,ldiei ,h.„ got
seats ere lor travellers who will g.t in later to think ol otK” ‘ ;“B 0 , -Л.., into the coach beside Margery, and Brom.
on.’ PT“ T,tnJ ,de* ’h*’ w“ 10 ?°Ur f,lher ” Uy climbed up on tothero?! with the Squite.

•Hadn't I better wait till tomorrow P’ let“r f T ..., -And row, young msp,’ said he, -speak ;
euegeited Margery, whose heart was •! can show it to yon—1 will. bnt I warn yon belt rehand that nothingb0-WbÆ Ж o‘t у'Г'іГіег’а. I th^m^L* mot Jco^lete Lsppines..-

“^y^Wk^K^ •I'P'Htb.gim.U.g tohetim. lor u. to S^m.ry, why
whith Agnes tad gathered and watered be mtrerable5 "hed“*г**7’shouldn’t 1 ?’ 
with many t< are ; it was the only sweetness quarters of an hour had passed there -Not my daug
Margery would bear away with her. father e letter. . girl like that fret her life away every time
Thompson thrust a basket of sandwiches in -My dear sister, wrote Squire Nittlc- e battle is expected. Yon have heard the had 
her hand end got out. fold, "a friend of mine, who hie recently newJ| j prejume and what’s a lieutenant in

•Yr„ will take no harm mv love ’ ex- been in your neighborhood, tells me what a mlrchmg regiment P My girl is highly 
l Y.g vLarn «Ônld™Àfttï aU whtfe fil1» me with concern—namely, that yen perIoubl| and fnU of the most amiable 

“,‘ *v S oT tortv mil’ bv I -U"- ™У M”*tTZ,0 b,c contmn.lly .n the ^rtae<] a„d wh,t-, more, the’, a twenty 
. coach |0Ш n у о y I (h company of one Bromley, lieutenant in a thousand pounder—now I don't Oppose

s:Ei£E5SsNaKts- ’S:s“"?? K.-wrfScife Tr&SSKsr'a sssJia^yssis: Чгай,—,. ,1*4.
tress. ‘How cruel—how satanicauy crnei, ^ affection, at once to arrange to despitih ,
old people can be f° У"1”* one" :h‘h®iok h« borne to me on the following morning y .ftcQ „Ьу on elrth didn’t you send in 
“ heneli, and thris sumnied "P lh« "‘oto (he e,r| L0,ch. If yon can accompany paper, at once P You might have been
other experience of life. She dcubted|hrrIihillreli(hyour iiit_ y not_ , end Llled; it i. a very Md thing when . man

some 1 rust worthy female servant ai far property û killed. You have been 
aa Darlington, where I myself wilt meet woun(|edt f hear.’

‘Yes, at the Bridge of Sauroren, that is 
why I am in England.1

••Well wasn’t that a warning to you? 
Two thousand pounds is a tidy turn, but so 
long as you are in the army, it won't change 
me. Sell out and I may entertain your 
proposal.1’

“Absolutely impossible ! You must 
have heard of our defeat at Quatre Bras— 
how could 1 sell out ? I am under orders to 
join my regiment, and on my way now.”

“Then in heaven’s came let us b 
end of this Leave my girl alone, and a 

k after you have gone she will dance 
sing, and coon find some young fellow 
will make her just as happy as you

ІI Nobhimself with the thought that be would see 
her in the evening. He would see her egmn 
et the gipey-perty next day, end etter that 
—alter that heaven alone knew what would
h'Südim Gould conducted Margery back 

to the house. ‘Child,1 laid sue, alter 
examina ting her face narrowly, ‘tell me the 
truth. Has thst young man said anything 
of a particular nature to you or not ?’

‘What do you mean by a particular 
nature P’ atked Margery.

•Hie he offered той nia hand P’
Margery blushed crimson, and slid no. 
‘Thank goodness, then.1 said Madam 

Gould ; but it was quite evident that she 
had only just come m time.

aassstrarsa
feared that tte girl’s heart was not in what 
she was doing. Madam Gould had no 
precise accusation to bring against her, 
but let that everything was going wrong. 
•Work as if your heart were in it, child!
■he said impatiently. ‘It sngers me to 
see yon look aa H ycu were in a die;m.

‘It doeroH seem to come,1 said Agues, 
taking pity on her. ‘Mother, ihe will 
never be able to whip that cream h«*e— 
the kitchen is far too hot ! Hadn’t she 
better go into the still-room ; there is no 
fire there P’

•Or the garden ? Let me cany that 
heavy bowl into the garden for you, Mise 
Msrgery,1 said Lieutenint Bromley, ruing 
with wonderful alacrity. ‘Didn’t I tell you 
that you would find me useful ?’

‘Shall I, aunt?’ asked Margrey, doubt-
‘frell. perhaps you “weUTbJt 

it is hot in the garden, too—find a shady 
place to sit in.1 , . .

He took the bowl, and she silently fol
lowed h:m.

«This is not a bad place !’ ssid Margery, 
stopping in a shadow cast by the house.

*We can find something better than 
that,’ said he, ard led her onwards to 
tired seat hedged in by a thick screen of 
yew- Then she recommenced her labors.

*I wish you hadn’t that to do,’ he slid i 
•1 want to talk to you.1

•Talk,’ she answered, calmly, 
us» s up none of my mind.’

‘Perhaps not; bnt I want you all to my
self—I come heie on purpose to tell you 
something.’

4What is it P’ she inquired and stopped 
to listen, and then remembering that she 
was not to stop, made up for the moment
ary delay by using the whisk with surii 
rigor that she dashed a spocnlul of cream 
on his hand. He was so full of thought 
that he did not cv<n observe it. Tnie 
alarmed her-what could he be going to 
bay ? How anxious he looked, and what a 
ong silence he was keeping ! It it were 
anything so bad as that how had he con
trived to put on an everyday appearance 
in her aunt’s preset ce P Why didn’t he 
speak and got this difficult thing slid ?

Agues must have been right about the 
kitchen being too warm for the cream, it 
was thickening now in the most marvellous 
way, and very soon it would bs time to try 
if the «bisk would s'and upright in it. 
Agein she looked at her companion. If 
he were not quick that difficult thing 
would not be said, for in another minute 
or eo, ehe would have to return to her aunt 
atd Agnes.

The cream she had splashed on bis hand 
was growing tfcin again and beginning to 
trickle down on his clothes; he was quite 
unconscious of it. ‘It I might venture,’ 
she said, and rubbed it off with the corner 
of her apron. Even that scarcely roused 
him. He was, to use aMartonexpression, 
gtz'ng at her, ‘with all his eyes,’ and there 
was something unspeakably mouintul to 
them.

•What is it?' she asked p'tcously.
‘Why do you look at me like that ? Are 

you going to tell me something very bad ?’
‘I am ordered to jcin my regiment in 

Belgium. I fear things are not going well 
there. I am to start the day after tomorrow 
—the order came this morning—I shall 
only have today and tomorrow with you.’

For a moment ehe could not speak ; the 
shivered with extreme cold while the June 

■Lining so brightly. ‘Going away !

LOVE ON THE ROAD.
CHAPTER I.

I

drawing-room, though her drawing-roo® 
was as pretty as any m the county. Thtre 
was something so comfortable about the 
red-tiled pavement of the kitchen, snd the 
epltndid rows of trais pans and copper 
moulds glowed with such mellow radisnoe. 
and the order which reigted everywhere 
wa, so soo hing, that it was certain no
___ could enter that room without feeling

"how happy his lot would be could he but 
tang up his hat in the hall, and call bunself
h°Qn the 22d of June. 1815, just eighty- 
one years ago, this kitchen was brighter 
still, for Madam Gould and two young gir.s 
were making preparations for a party. Such 
pretty girls they were, but Margery was the 
prettier. Agnes wss Madam Gould’s daugh
ter, and tall, slim and fair of face, and 
Margery, a niece, who was pajing her a 
visit, and never was niece more bkely to 
work havoc in a qui t neighborhood. The 
party was a gipsy party—picnic it would 
now be called—and due « nterfainment had 
been provided for in th:s w’se : T*n ladies, 
havirg been invited, had met together, and 
alter much consultation, ten ilips. of 
paper, with the names ot ten dainty 
and satisfying disses written on them, had 
been carefully folded and shaken up in a 
bag. Each lady in turn drew one ot these 
lots from the recesses ot the bag, and read 
the name ot the dish she was to provide. 
The ten gentlemen were to supply fruit Mid 
carriages. Madam Gould was to send a 
pigeon-pasty, but she, being the Squire’s 
widow, considered it due to her pontion 
to inte*pret her obligations liberally, and 
was bent on conti ibuting a veal and ham 
surprise, a Solomon’s Temple in flummery, 
a bride’s pie, ant! many a good thing be
sides. Agnes hid drawn the lot the dread
ed, atd was now beating the eggs for some 
sponge cakes.

‘Lieutenant Bromley calls them flannel 
cakes, and says In would as soon eat a bit 
of blanket,’ said Margery, who was wip- 
ping cream for a trifle.

‘Ncnence, Margery!’ cried Madam 
Gould emphatically. ‘Whip that cream to
wards ) ou, and re member that there is a 
right way and a wrorg ! Don’t laugh till 
we have leisure. You must whip that 
cream until the whisk will stand stiaight 
upright in it.’

Margery had thoughs of her ovn to oc
cupy her—pleasant thcflghfs, too, appar
ently, for once or twice she smiled. Agnes 
was watching her, and thinking that she 
could guess what was in her cousin’s mind. 
Suddenly Agnes saw the tips ot Margery's 
pretty lit le ears turn red—the me ment 
before she lad turned avay as if to listen 
to fomtthing, so that her face was hidden.

‘The fire is too warm for you, Margie,’ 
ehe said, ‘move a little further away from
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Paine’s Celery Compound Will Make Them 
Bright and Happy as Larks.
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* ThCHAPTER II.
bledMargery was not in the drawing-room 

when Lieutenant Bromley arrived at the 
hall, nor did she appear. One or two ot 
Madam Gould’s neighbors had been in
vited, and I hey seemed to think the eve
ning a delightful one. Botton waa played, 
and the gay variaticna of this good old 
game were much relished, but not by 
liieutensnt Bromley. “Where is Miss 
Margery ?’ he asked when he found that 
ehe still did not appear.

“In her room, she has some arrange
ments to make before tomorrow,” Madam 
Gould replied with severity, and Lieuten
ant Bromley feared from her manner that 
he himself was the cause cf Margery’s 
absence, and that something very painful 
of which Ьз waste be kept in ignorance had 
occurred.

“Will Mies 
all ?’ he ventured 
struck nine.

“I think not,” answered Msdam Gould, 
pursing up h< r lips as one might do who 
mew mtny things which she aid not intend 
to impart.

He had not informed any one of his ap- 
pi oa- hing departure, he bad to heart to 
speak ot it—if they ktpt Margery away 
from him tomorrow as they were keeping 
her to-night, he might never look on her 
dear face again.

began to think that Agnes knew 
com*thing of what he was feeling, fer he 
saw her gez ng at him with evident com
miseration, snd gradually, by dint of show
ing his need of it, he became conscious 
that she was willirg to give him her sjm- 
patby it she f'ould but find an opportuoity.

•'Ihe gaiden looks very tempting!’ he 
remarked, when at last the game was 
‘Let us go and look at those immeme 
ing primroses.1

He was ip'akiog to Agnes, and she at 
once stepped out of the open window, 
but unrorlunately every one else did so, 
too. Nevertheless Agnes and he were 
first, and scon found a path which tcok 
them away from the others.

‘What hes happened?’ he asked, ‘Do 
tell me. Why hie your cousin stayed in 
her own room P’

‘She is busy,’ said Agnes faintly.
‘Surely she need not trouble herself a 
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it ! She^iTpacking. She is to go home 
tomorrow mom ng—her father insists on 
it. He hss written poor mother such a 
letter, and the is so angry and unhappy.’

‘Packing ! Going awhy in the morning !
What do you ocean?’

‘I mean that Margery is going. Uncle 
Nettlefold will meet her at DMlington.
He says he will neve r speak to mother 
again it Margery does not appear, He is 
a hard man—she will have to go.’

‘OhTio! not nnleee «he ie lorced-he ie eyee for he moet not I better ““true! “to "the
aJtcMo:'.^tSh,t ^;Æ'Cip»htdingegedpL, ^п^а,ї"d'^r.£Гпп,ь.^

Th’iTuve йгда*nune-’ w7dfÿmke,por:r:L ^ wars

•No. mother exye Ih.t it ie not necee- ing before the inn with a team ot bright ш brotber-B child be expoied to tall-
eary. Ber idee, how could we take placée baye, bnt no one elle vat there. ;ng in love with a man who, now that the
eo te to do any good, nnleee we lent 08 a luggage wee put into the boot, bnt n0 Coniean miscreant hue broken looae again, 
man on horseback to Kirkley where the Passengc r got in. and is ca*rying all before him, cannot call
coach starts P The Highfiyer passes our Once more the coach waa on its way. Щ fjfc hi, own P All one reaervea will
lodge gttea everv morning, and if it ii not and now Margeiy was lying huddled up 1 blT« to he abroad, and who knows if that 
filled op at Kirkley when it aeta off, we a corner in a fit of ... will arrest his progreaa. Being effianced
can always pick ont the seat! we want be- The highflyer m ght have gone ha (o a ,oldier, tbeee days, means going to
lore tie Wokingham people get a chicce. mde farther, when alter walking hu ho ^ . anxiety and riling up in aorrvw,

•Bnt why doeS she go?’he laid, return- up a steep hill the coachman pulled up all- j ш ,ee only daughter
ing to Ihe point. . together. A voice, dear “d Margery’a name in the mcna’ick regiater

Even by tie dim light of a la'eiummers tôlier, cried. All right, the door opened, |hinBkt ber condemn heraalt to inch auf- 
evening, he lancied ihat Agnel blnehed. and Lieutenant Bromley dr°PP*d,1 I fcring. Thia moneter has coet the livea ol 

•I can’t tell yon,’ she reeled, ‘It ie «eat by her aide, exclaiming, Think God, j thouMnd.. and wfil cost more.
ST, ys»drem^Mfiretcc,chl,,er

Ь”ьеи^,аж,“!гр;гіі'соші,,всЙ'
•There muit he ж reason for his doing it.’ won’t be able to stay ! Every aeat in the 
•Ol course le thinks there is-the ailly coach ie laken. Than why I am a one. ,

old man ha. taken all kind, of iancie, into Aunt Gould’, mud ... oommg. bnt there have Ml you free. ^ ^ ^ s
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ihe mistress has sent me to say that she I promise—I promue most t v. He did net sneak He seemed as if he been beaten at Quatre Bras. Wellington 
thinks you must be making butter instead Stop-tcll me stmethipg elte. e ^He ^ut ei]ei)tly №joy the has retreated to a place called Waterloo,
of whipped cream, and that I am to minage been looking at that 1 ght if t a t ot ®ifb her. She muet have That's the news that came this morning,
it somehow, and you are to go in thia very Margery* wmdow? Thev are ril partly undemood thia, for she amid, “You -Defeated P’M.rgerygized at Bromley
moment, for ihe baa something else ehe Yea, that я her window. Ту» „11 Lve to git out in • mii.ute, I know in deapnir : ‘Whatever bappeni I will love
" Шгк°гу° rdo°se a. if she ecarcely knew C°SoLy were but ?°“^рр0И I lm the per.on who hu token ^When the°' H^ flTer' pulled op at the
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She had a letter in her hand. She had not toeee herth'*‘vening ‘°dd‘Be*‘ ” See each other no more, when l love ailvea engaged to rnoh other.’
probably iost received it, lor having a con- afi. Every didhearAinn hi a t ycu so ” mid he, taking her band. -Mar- -Engaged to each otner, with a great
tempt lor letters, ehe had made an arrange- and. and «,erT ”?t *d b?4: “!? . y dear71 have loved von from the very European war going on and yon a eol-
ment by which none reached her nr til noon, swelled. 8lelmdfirmlybBhetodtta.be gery. cear. i nave in . I dier ! Yon wait her lo pledge herrelf
when the hneinesa ol the day wa. wellnigh waa '"lo’*w1'bberconaintb fi Mt bnl M, hw hand to тікгу I We have had inongh of

111 bed beheved differentlj, I might I MemellrtTh, M^Sfofwt^h^g^Ihpe
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no, getting done.’ 'to^r.ton ^rTnacto.^k- SieT son ly w. cîn b«r7 the mUery of From Kirkley. My lore tor your daughter

•Why a women who he» hell e doten реот 1er to DuUngton, were pecreg oacx ■ ^ u _ know we love mart be my exouee.’
compétent eervanli need imegine thgt ihe wards and forward» : Lnh other’’ In thia simple fashion did ‘The deni you did !' cried 8qmre Nettie-
haTwork todo, I oen’t con«$r.,’ we. hU Margery tooked pal. end bet «les rtra«d tooh ot^. to Ш. «три ford with .o4>e admiretion. -Wdl her-
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Whatever she
it.’

A minute later she heard footateps on 
the gravel outside i nd a manly form strode 
past the windows ; there was hope and 
eagerr ess in bis very tread.

‘A visitor!’ (xcla'med Madame Gould,
who up to this time had beard and 
not! ing. ‘Well, whoever v is, we are not 
at horns ! Say eo, Mary,’ sle added as the 
8ervanf passed through the front kitchen to 
‘answer ihe bell.’ ‘Eap’a'n that we are 
too much occupied to allow our.elves the 
pi a«ure of steiug any one.’

‘But, mother, it is Liiu'enant B.omley ! 
It seems a pity to rend him away.

“Not a pVy at all, Agnes ; it is the only 
thing to do. Make my beet compliments 
to Lieutenant Bromley, Mary, and tell him 
we are particularly engaged. Ask him to 
ccme and take a band at Boston this even
ing, instead.”

Agnes looked at Margery — Margery 
looked at Agnes, and her bright blue eyes 
were piteous and pleading. Agnes ven
tured to say, “Is he really to go ?”

Of course he is. Thoie Barretts declare 
that no one can make a Solomon's Temple 
but theme»lvec—besides Lieutenant Brom
ley can’t hive much left to say to us, he 
was here yesterday atd here the day before 
—I wonder what brings him so often—not 
but what he is a very agreeable young 
man.”

Margery had moved away from the fire, 
but her face was now redder than ever. 
Madam Gould, stirring the custard, saw 
nothing.

‘Pleaee, Madam, said Mary returning, 
‘Lieu'enint Bromley’s very beat compli
mente to you, and he will wait upon you 
thia evening with the utmoit of pleasure, 
but he wants to know it you couldn’t make 
him useful cow. He thinks you mayn’t 
hate people to run all your errands when 
an unforeseen want turr s up. Will you 
let him come into the .kitchen beside you, 
he says, and he will te re:dy to go to 
Wolsingham to fetch you anything you may 
require from the shops.1

Before Madam Gould bad selected a 
sufficiently decisive foim of wc rds to effect 
his dismissal, a step was heard outside and 
he was at the door, which, as Mai y said, 
was ‘only hanging on the jar.1

He did not attempt to open it wider, 
but said, ‘Let me come in—I promis з not 
to diiturb you and I will be so useful !’

‘Come in then,’ cried Madam Gould 
gaily, *you will wish youraelf away when 
you see us.’

She was thinking of the large white 
aprons wfiich enveloped all three of them, 
-but she was a comely old lady wi h an im
maculate mob-cap ii iog above clusters of 
•Coronation curls*’ ana 
snd Agnes, though they were sitting on 
chairs set in the centre of large white dust 
sheets lest any fleck of egg or cream should 
alight on the red tiles, and though they had 
their sleeves turned back and showed their 
plump white arms, they did not on that ac
count present a picture which was displeas
ing to ihe young man. Agnes had a bowl 
of frotbed-np eggs on h»r lap—Margery 
one of cream which would not yield to
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To fight—t
•Yea, perhaps,’ he answered, guessing 

at the word which ehe could by no possi
bility bring h< reelf to utter. I shall have to 
take my chance with the rest.’

She turned as white as the cream on her 
lap. He took the bowl from her and set it 
down on the lawn.

•Thank you,’ she said simply; 
just feeling aa it it would fall. Th 
sudden and war ia so terrible ? Ought you 
to go? Are you well enough ? Your 
wound---- ’

•Oh, yes ; the doctor lays 1 may. It 
is not that—it is not having to go, though 
of course I hate it now—that is troubling 
me, it is leaving you. I have been a great 
deal at Marton sir ce you came. I have 
felt aa if I could not keep away.’

Margery was strangly trout ltd, tut she 
neither spoke nor moved.

•And to think that I shall have to go so 
far away from you the day after tomorrow !’

‘It does eeem far !’ said poor little Mar- 
She was sitting with downcast eyes 

her hands tremble. He took 
cne ol her poor trembling hands in bis 
said, ‘Right or wrong, it is this, 1 can’t 
help thinking that it would not seem quite 
so far if----- ’

1

feting ; besides, Woleinghim waa the place 
where all the people who hid f ngaged plact в 
would probably fake posseision ot them.

At Wo’singham, some men were stand
ing before the inn with a team of bright 
bays, but no one else was there. Г

put into the boot, but no
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Bromley might perhaps have found some

thing to say in reply to thia if the coach
man had not suddenly looked around and 
cried.

“There’s news just in front of ш, and 
good news !’ »

Even during their exciting 
Bromley and the Squire had been vaguely 
aware of the sound of a trumphet m the 
distance, but the coachman’s ear was prac- 
tied.

“It’s the mail,” he said ; “It’s bringing 
meet
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help me God, I never 
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news of a victory. We are due to 
her at Croft Bridge, and we shall.”

All eyes were strained to examine the 
road in front—even Brcmley’s, though he 
could not torget that the man by the side 
had the jewel of his heart in. keep aqd 
denied it to bim. Soon they percei ,d 
clouds ot rolling dust marking the track oi 
some swiftly moving body. It was the 
coach tearing along, and presently they 
could see the sun fia* hing on the coach
man’s royal livery. Louder bl ared the 
trumpet, and now volleys of faint cheers 
ware heard as the mail flaw by, fling
ing down as it went the glad news of 
victory. Not to the silent hedgerows, not 
to the dumb cottages—every field was 
emptied of its laborers, every hamlet of its 
folk ; all ran to the high road ,to wave hats 
and handkerchiefs, shout theirVend hurrahs, 
and hear the glorious tidings, and scarcely 
had they heard them before their own 
church hells rang out their contribution to 
the din.

The mail coach was very near now, and 
all could see the sun flashing on the laurels 
in the coachman’s brown hat ! Guard, pas
sengers, coach and horses, all were bedeck
ed with laurels, and oak leaves, and giy 
ribbons, and everyone on the coach was 
cheering wildly. Evervone on the high
flyer cheered too. ‘Waterloo for ever Г 
cried those on the mail aa it flew by. ‘Boney 
is done tor now I’ Some one on the mail 
threw a white mie site at Bromley, and some
time afterwards when he came to himaelf, 
he found that it was the Gazette with the 
glorious news of Waterloo.

‘The war is over,1 said the Squire after a 
pause given up to emotion. Bromley 
looked at him with eyes full of hope. There 
was a sound of ostler's pails clicking 
against hard paving atones. ‘They are 
going to stop for a minute to water the 
horses,1 said the Squire, ‘I wonder whether 
poortot’e Margiry understood tbiw e 
Ing of all that noue and clamor. Would 
you like to go and explain H to her t*—< 
Margaret Hunt in Temple Bar.
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•I suppose,’ le said, 'that all the llditi 

about here are ie buay as yon ire. 
are they making st the reotoiy? ’

•1 lorgot,’ replied Agnes ; “nothing 
hell eo critical ss sponge cakea, lam sure.

After» brief ail.nee ihe young man 
Began to hum the “Msid ol Loci.” fixing 
thia eyee the while one lovely bit ol bloesom 
pink drill not quite covered by Margery’a 
cooking apron. No one spoke row, bet e 
change had come over tie occupante of the 
kitchen—every one ol them waa conations 
ol H. Madam Gould wished Ihat ihe led 
been firm and kept that young men out.

. Agnea teemed to be working, out wea al- 
ways looking at Margery—Margery
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This enterprise is not an mdestrisl WBMM IT ШЛІЖЯВ BOBS.

©ODDDcisisy (ВфамООсвд]., q
school. It sustains suhools, but they give 
•imply elementary and religions instruction, 
and its industries are bona fide business. It

Played a Joke on the Mayor, Bat Will Not 
Repeat It.

‘Once in my experience,’ said the Mon
tana man, ma musical tone, *1 can remem
ber when it actually rained dogs. The 
shower did not last more than fire minutes, 
but they came very lively while they were 
coming. The way it came about was this :

•‘We thought we would pity a joke on 
the Mayor ot the town in which I lived. 
When I say we, I mean the Board of 
Councilmen. The Mayor lad b:en heard 
to siy thit he wan'ed a dog, and along 
this line we worke і out our joke. We re
solved ourselves into a committee of the 
whole to hunt down all the dogs iu the 
town. There were a good many dogs 
in this town, a good many that 
seemed to be ‘there own dogs,’ so we col
lected all ot them together and pi 
in the Mayor’s room one night, 
a bachelor and hid chambers over the first 
floor ot the house which was known ss the 
Town Hall. The president ot the board 
and myself bad collected the dogs, and 
while the other councilmen took the 
mayor to help them decorate the town 
a bright vermillion hue, we slipped the 
animals into bis room. We then joined 
the rest ot the council. With due respect 
we all saw the mayor to his home at about 
2 :30 the next morning. The mayo 
rfble to walk alone, if it was so late 
morning, so letting him go by himself up 
the steps to his rooms, we stood under the 
windows to watch what would happen

TRY
is not » practice farm or a school farm, tor 
its sixty and more renters are doing regular 
farming to live and to get on in the world. 
Though a pure benevolence, it is not a 
charity. No shareholder ever realises a 
dollar from his investment, and on the 
other hand, no beneficiary receives any 
dole or bonus. With strict account and 
responsibility, the assoc a’ion holds its 
colored renters to pay as well as to promise, 
and yet causes them to know that every 
pound or bushel saved is a step forward in 
the world. Rent and goods агз a lien upon 
crops, and if a tenant grows careless his 
cotton and corn are holden. He will be 
patient’y dealt with it do ng his best, but 
he must a*tend to business. He has tbs 
stimulus of a fair chance in the world, and 
can buy a home with bis own efforts. He 
does not work hard through the year only 
to come out in debt at last through over
charge for goods and underpayment tor 
produce.

It will be seen that when once establish
ed this plan in part or whole contains its 
own endowment. Already the bus ines 
profits for a year from farms, store and 
mills have exceeded the cost of the regular 
missionary work for that year. When 
debts are paid, interest extinguished, and 
the plant completed, there is promise of a 
regular income from the capital invested 
which will sustain an ever expansive in
fluence for right living through business, 
education, religion and the home. —New 
York ‘Observer.1

SATINS,
says so, but perhaps he’ll let me come back,’ 
■he whispered. The father was s> angry 
that she dared not wait to get together her 
possessions, and had soon left the house.

‘A tew minutes later she reaches her 
humble home on Fourth street, and had 
told her mother the whole story. ‘Perhaps 
I’ve done wrong, mimma,’ she said, ‘but 
even if this does not change Col Starr it 
may keep my poor Arthur from liking 
wine. I've been to afraid for him when it’s 
been on the table.1

She passed a sleepless night, and early 
next morning was about to fall into an un
easy doze when a loud knock was heard at 
the door, and a voice said, coldly, ‘My 
son is very ill ; your imprudence being the 
cause, but Be bas taken a fancy to you. 
you must зете until he is well. But re
member, bo such talking any more !’

For days Arthur’s life was despaired of, 
and be constantly raved over ‘poison* and 
‘crooked walking,’ until hie distracted 
father could bear it no longer, and rushsd 
out of the house anywhere to get away from 
the accusing words.

Bat he could not get away from his con
science. The Holy Spirit could not be 
silenced, and in agony of mind he sought 
pardon of the God against whom he had 
sinned.

One morning ths light of reason shons 
in the sick boy’s eyes, and he said in a. 
weak voice, ‘Daisy, what’s the matter with 
my hands ! They’re as thin as—as—’

‘Artie, dear, here's your papa,’ said 
Daisy, smiling.

‘Yes, my son, a father that will never 
walk crooked again,’sail a tremulous voice 
and Col. Starr bent over his little son’s 
pillow.

'You mean that the Lord is going to 
walk with yon, and keep you straight, pipa’ 
said the child, looking up wi:b shining 
eyes. And the father added, solemnly, 
‘Amen!'—Helen Simerville, in ‘Christian 
Witness.’
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The Finest Molasses Chewing Candy Land.In the
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laced them

■ jAfrica, protests that he never had so pre
posterous a notion. He claims tbat it will 
be possible to throw on to a sc rean views 
ot our satellite brought within a distance 
ol thirty-eight miles. Ttn remains to be 
seen. However, ever)body will wish M. 
Deloncla, and still more especiaUy bis 
sha-ebolders, every success in what one 
must still regard as an experiment.

The new telescopic mirror is * he largest 
ever made. It was cast at Jeumont, a

NATURE SLOWLY MAKES READY.
You bave probably never seen a vol

cano in ernptioa. It is a magnificent spect
acle. Where do all those torrents of red- 
hot lava come from ? Nobody can tell, ex
cept that they come from somewhere down 
deep in the earth. But one thing we know, 
namely, that eruptions of any one volcano 
are far apart. Between a biles Nature ia 
getting ready for them ; she is preparing 
tor the tremendous demonstration.

Just so it is with all her processes. In 
the cold ot wintir she is arranging the 
forces which are to make the heat an$l the 
harvests of the following summer and so on.

From May, 1890, to February 1892, is 
a period of twenty-one months. The two 
dates will long remain clear in the mind of 
Mrs. Martha Bowles, of 182, Llangy- 
felach Road, Morriston, near Swansea. 
For the first was the beginning and the 
second the ending ot an experience wbi:h

sMUayy: ss&assssf** --’ y 1 was like the time of getting ready for a
great trouble to come.

Her first sense of this was indefinite and 
vague, like the low muttering ot thunder 
below the horizon while the skies are yet 
clear. She expresses it thaï, in the very 
words most of as use on similar occasions, 
“I felt that something was wrong with me 
—something hanging over me.”

Ah; dear me. How often we think 
such feelings are a warning sent to the 
spirit, when in fact they are caused entirely 
by the condition ot our bodies. She felt 
heavy, languid and tired, and mentally de
pressed. This was cot only melancholy to 
her but new, as she h d always been strong 
snl healthy. Then came the discomforts 
which there could be no mistake about. 
They are common enough to be sure* 
yes. But isn’t that all the more a reason 
why we should understand what they mean? 
“Certainly,” you will say.

Well, then, there was that bad, offensive 
taste in the month, that so many of us have 
had : the failure ot the appetite, and the 
pàin in the chest and tiles after eating. 
The worst pain was in the right side, wher 
it was very heavy. That pointed t^ the 

/liver, which is located on that side ; and 
when anything ails the liver it is as though 
the big water-wheel of a mill had got fixed 
so as not to turn round. For the liver 
doas half a dozen kinds of work, and 
wh $n it strikes work the rest of the organs 
take a sort of rainy holiday.

Presently her skin and the whi.eot her 
eyes turned 
That meant

it

manufacturing place and the last French 
stition on the line to Liege, Crlogce, and 
Berlin. This splendid block of homogen
eous crystal weighs 3.000 kilogrammes. 
Its diameter is 2.05 metres and in its 
present nearly rough state it cost $4,000. 
Of course it was conveyed to Paris in a 
special train. It was wrapped up in heavy 
felt blankets, 
wood, with, m 
Thus packed, the mirror was tightly wedg
ed in a case that was placed in the wagon 
on a bed of hurdles and lavera of hay.

For greater safety, the train stopped 
only once, at Tergnier, and went at as slow 
a pace as a royal train, escorted by a rail
way inspector. It was insured to its full 
value. The same afternoon it was re
moved from the northern terminus to the 
workshop. The mirror, before leaving 
Jeumont, went through a second grinding 
of its .'aces, being as smooth as a fine plate 
glass. But for telescopic purposes this 
sort [of smoothness is roughness itself. 
The finishing process will take two years 
and six months, and by more expeditious 
processes thin any hitherto in use, which, 
moreover, will give greater accuracy than 
anything known.

Hitherto astronomical mirrors and Lnses 
have been poliihmg by hand by slowly 
rubbing the glass with the naked hand, 
sometimes, but not always, moistened with 
oil, albumen, and other substances which 
are the maker's sacret. The drawback of 
this process is that the mere heat of the 
hand may cause the surface to warp.

The new mechanical process, of 
particulars are not given, will produce a, 
surface approaching a true plane, Witbtif 
one ten-thousandth part of a millimetre. 
Even this marvellous finish will leave a 
margin, astronomers tell us, for errors. 
The whole finishing process will cost £6.- 
000, The silvering will not cost anything 
to speak of.

The mirrow will be mounted on two 
arms ten metres long, and will be set in 
motion by machinery of the usual sort. 
The rays gathered from planetary 
will be reflected horizontally through a 
mammoth tube 60 metus long, lail on 
piles ot masonry. The lenses of flint and 
crown glass will be 1 metre 25 centi-metres 
the largest in the world, and the iæages, 
enlarged 6,000 times, will be thrown on to 
a screen, which thousands of people will 
view at a time.

The moon will, if all goes well, be 
brought within thirty-eight miles, out it is 
most doubtful whether images on this scale 
will prove correct. M Loewy, the assist
ant director ot the Paris Observatory, who 
has submitted some splendid photogarpbs 
of the moon, believes that the limit of 
ninety-four miles he bar reached is the 

oat practicable for along time to come. 
Larger images will be indistinct.

■i-
Soon we heard a a 

» door ban 
windows.

troggling sound, then 
ged to. A light showed in the 
The windows were thrown up 

with a crash. Amid a chorus of wild yelps 
and mattered corses, the shower of dogs

‘Look out!’ shouted the Presieent ot 
the Boird, who was the first to get control 
over his laughter, as the shower com
menced slackening, ‘he will begin to 
shoot !’

“The warning came none too soon, nor 
scarcely soon enough I thought the next 
day as I examined a bullet hole in my 1 at. 
There was a glitter of bright steel in the 
window above, and then that Gatling gun 
sound which only a Montana man can
mi“The

f .
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worse. It

WOMEN AND LIFE INSURANCE.

The Feminine Mind on the Subject of 
Folioles for Women.

“Women seem to have a rooted dis
like to insuring their lives.” This was the 
assertion of one of a new firm ot women 
“insurance brokers,” who bave established 
themselves in the hope of educating the 
sex to the demands of modern civilization 
in this retpect. Incidentally the brokers 
are earning a few dollars in the business. 
The new woman has been steadily pushing 
herself into many of tho avenues to riches 
and fame hitherto traversed by men, but 
the two keen-eyed but modest widows who 
have hitherto taken to themselves the title 
of “insurance brokeis” are the first to ven
ture on such a rockv road to referment.

They represent several large insurance 
companies, fire and life, and they will buy 
or sell real eitate, or trade a second-hand 
bicycle for a fast horse, or buy you a silver 
mine in Colorado or a gold mine in Cr.pple 
Creek, or negotiate any kind of ‘ paper,” 
or, in fact, do anything that a live man of 
business finds to bis advantage.

“Why will not women insure P”
“It it is a married woman she will say, 

‘Why should I pay money for another 
woman to enjoy after I am gone ?’ You 
see they are always thinking of that ter
rible other woman that is to occupy their 
place when they have ehufll id off this mor
tal coil. It is strange that married women 
always take it for granted that their hus
bands will marry again if th»y ever be
come widowers. This thought in itself is 
bad enough, but the idea ot No. 2 having 
the money laid up by No. 1 is worse. So 
we have to educate the women up to in
surance, and it is anything but an easy 
task.”

“But all women are not married. Why 
should uot single women get insured ?’

“There, again, the single woman has 
plenty of reasons for refusing to insure, 
and most of them valid. She says that 
she cannot afford to, for one thing ; then 
she will ask why should she insure her life 
and pay out money annually, when she 
has no children to enj >y the money she may 
leave. She will sav that there is absolutely 
no inducement for her to go out the ad
vantages of an endowment policy, which 
will give her the money at the end of 
twenty or twenty five years, sh* cannot see 
it. She feels that she would rather have 
$10 in her pocket to-day than wait twenty- 
five years for $10,000. I am a woman, 
and 1 know my sex.”

“But do not some women insure their 
lives P’

“Yes ; but they go to men to do it. I 
suppose there must be about $2,000,000 
invested by the rich women in this city in 
insurance policies. Your rich woman 
knows the value of insurance, and she does 
not hesitate to take any means to add to 
her wealth, even it she most die to. We 
are trying to educate women to insure 
with women, and we hope to succeed, but 
we have to hustle. One ot us stays in ths 
office and the other goes out to look up 
business, and we are never idle. We 
represent a number of excellent companies, 
ot world-wide reputation, but we are hamp
ered by our sex. The new womm his it 
not all her own way yet—at least not in 
the insurance business.1

8

pistol pr 
council adjourned.”
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THREE TRUE FRIENDS
The Bible Iu Japan.

The Rev. H. Loomis writes as follows to Who Keep Every Promise—Rheumatism 
Banished; Kidney Disease Takes 
Wings; Dreaded Indigestion not 
Known—The Great South Amyican 
Remedies.

We can get at the heart of this matter 
by letting other people tell the truth of 
what these wonderful South American 
Remedies can do, and have done. John 
Marshall, of Varney, county of Grey, 
suffered as only those can suffer who have 
be .‘n troubled with sciatica. A relative 
suggested that he try South American 
Rheumatic Cure, which promised so much. 
Result—Inside of three days be was able 
to walk a distance of nearly 4 miles to 
Durham for the purpose ot procuring 
another bottle of this remedy. He con
tinued its use, and to day he testifies that 
he knows nothing щоге of the troubles of 
this painful phase of^heumatism.

Some disease consists of the gathering ot 
solids and hardened substances in the 
tem. The troubles cannot 
removed, except as these в 
solved. A powder or pilrwill not do this. 
South American Kidney Cure possesses 
the particular elements that get at the 
seat of this disease. John G. Nickel, one 
of the best known farmers in Wallace 
township, suffered from kidney complaint, 
carrying with it awful pains. Nothing did 
him any good, until ha tried South Ameri
can Kidney Cure. His words are... 
“After taking only two doses the pain was 
entirely gone, and I have never been both
ered with it since. I feel as well as I ever 
did. Let any one write me to Shipley 
Post Office an і I will gladly give tham 
particulars ot my case.”

If the world looks blue to anyona it is to 
the dyspeptic. For ten years David Reid, 
Chasley, Ont., suffered much from liver, 
complaint and dyspepsia, 
tines my liver was so tender I could not 
bear it pressed or touched from the outs і le. 
I tried a great many remedies without any 
benefit ; was compelled to drop my work, 
and as a final reiort was influenced to try 
South American Nervine. Before I had 
taken half a bottle I was able to go to 
work again.”

the New York ‘Observer’ concerning the 
present slate of things in Japan :—

One of the encouraging and suggestive 
things that 1 have met with is the posses
sion of the bible on the pirt of so many of 
the Japanese in high places ; and with 
many ot thetn it has evidently been a 
treasured bookX When on my way to 
Cores ImI fall I was on the same steamer 
that carnfej the Japanese consul to Chem
ulpo. He паї spent several years in the 
United States and spoke English quite 
fluently. When I asked him about Chris
tianity, he to’.d me he was not a professed 
believer, but he used to attend chnrch in 
New York, and he hid a prayer book that 
he read every day and enjoyed very much. 
He accepted with evident pleasure a copy 
of the Japanese New Testament, and asked 
for another copy for bis servant who h id 
the care of hie children. He died soon 
after reaching his post. There is reason to 
believe that he was a true child of God.

When I called on the chief of police in 
Yokohama to ascertion it I would be al
lowed to distribute scriptures among the 
policemen, he granted the request most 
cheerfully, and then to my surprise, added : 
‘Its teachings are good, and it they were 
followed [it would lessen my work very 
much.’ He said he had a bib’e which he 
used to study secretely. He then suggest
ed that the lost woman of this city and 
several ot the adjacent towns be under his 
supervision, and if I would bring scriptures, 
or any religious books, he would see that 
they were distributed to them. He intimat
ed that it would be especially important to 
distribute to those who were in the hospital 
that was for that dies alone. The tuu il num
ber in the hospital is about a hundred and 
thirty, and the total number in Yokohama 
is upwards of two thousand. These books 
were afterwards supplied ; and he then told 
me that a new hospital was now in process of 
erection, and he would have an apartment 
made where the inmates could be gathered 
and receive religions instruction.

The governor ot Yokohama informed me 
that he had a bible and spoke in able terms 
of our work. Count Inouye also told ine 
a few days ago that he has both an English 
and a Japanese copy. These are signifi
cant facts. It is evident that there are 
many in this land who believe in Christian
ity, and are perhaps secret followers of 
Christ, but for varions reasons do not 
make their convictions or faith known. 
The sale of scriptures for the quarter end
ing March 31 was 867 bibles, 4.774 testa
ments, and 17,038 portions; and their ag
gregate value was $1,947 (Mexicans).

Oh,
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nllow as autumn leaves, 
in the blood ; the liver 

was off its duty ; that is a lure sign. The 
kidney secretion was the color ot blood in
stead of a clear amber, whieh meant that 
the trouble had already reached those im
portant organs. Tn n the s'omach was 
upset and refused to take kindly to food— 
as thought the miller sent your grain back, 

ing to grind it. She vomited a sour, 
fluid, which was acid bile away out

yen
bile

5 permanently 
tides are dis-
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declini 
bitter
of its proper track. On and on, along 
this line, constantly getting further and 
further from the happy land ot health ; this 
was the history ot those twenty-one months 
—all bad enough, yet all preparatory for 
worse ones.

“One day in February, 1892.” she says 
in her letter of August 18th, 1893, ‘I be
gan to have dreadful pain and cramp. It 
began in the right side, and extended 

the stomach. For hours together I 
was in the greatest agony. What I suffered 
is past descrip' ion. When the pain eased a 
little I was cold as death and shivered un
til the bed shook under me. I had hot 
iron plates applied to my feet, and held hot 
irons in my hinds, but nothing gave me 
much relief. My stomach was so iiritable 
that I could keep no food on it. I was 
now confined to my bed, and the doctor 
attending me s lid I was passing gall stones. 
He wanted me to go to Swansea Hospital 
and be operated upon, but I was afraid I 
might not live through it.

‘T next had two other doctors at Morris
ton and also three from Swansea, who all 
gave me medicines, and said nothing more 
could be done for me For six months I 
lay in bed undergoing the greatest agony ; 
never free from pain more thin two or 
three hours at a time. During the whole 
of this time I was fed on nothing but milk 
and water. I had scarcely any life or 
strength left in me. All who saw me said 
I never could by any chance get better in 
this world.

“I lingered on like this until August, 
1892, wh?n my daughter brought me a 
book teUing me of Mother ScigeVs Curative 
Syrup. In this book she read of a case 
like mine having been cured by this medi
cine. My husband got a bottle from Mr. 
Bevan, the chemist, and after taking a few 
doses I felt a little relief. I kept on with. 
it and soon the pains Lft me, my appetite 
returned, and my food agreed with me. 
After taking the Syrup for three months I 
was a new creature and strong as ever. I 
can now eat anything, and nothing disagree a 
with me. After I was well our minister 
one day said: 'Mrs. Bowles, I never 
thought to see yon alive.1 I said, ‘Mother 
Seigel’s Syrop saved my Me." You may 
publish my ease, and I will gladly answer

HAD HE KNOWN.He says... “At

With Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the 
Heart at Hand, Death from 

Heart Disease Is 
Impossible

\Womlcre of this World-Famed Physician's 
Catarrhal Powder.

HANDS OFF THE MOON.

A Telessope that Will Bring It so Close 
that Observers Will Want to Touch It.

The huge block of crystal which will be
come the mirror for the great telescope has 
safely arrived in Pans. If all goes weU 
the Exhibition of 1900 will be able to 
boast of a distinct feature. Whethere the 
moon's features will be equsUy distinct is 
another question. Prof. Loewy thinks not, 
but M. Deloncle is still de'.ermihed to 
carry through his idea.

“The moon one yard off.” It was thui 
the scheme ot the gigantic telescope was 
spoken of in the papers, but M. Doloncle, 
however ambitious he may be in Central

tj

Success has followed all of Dr. Agnew’s
specifics. With all the emphasis passible, 
this is the case with his Cure for the Heart. 
Its effectiveness is marvellous. The very 

seem to have seized 
ef is secured with

paroxysms of death may 
the patient, and yet reli 
the taking of a single dose, and the con
tinuation of the use ot the remedy soon 
ernes the worst case of heart disease. 
George Crites, customs officer, ComwaU, 
Ont., says : “I was troubled with severe 
heart complaint for several years. The 
slightest excitement fatigued me, 1 was 
under doctor’s care for over six months, 
being unable to attend to my business. No 
relief came to me, and it was only after I 
had scarcely dared to hope for cure 
that I used Dr. Agnew’s Cure for 
the Heart, and m a comparatively short 
time it removed the disease altogether.”

With careful, innate conservatism, yet 
recognizing its benefits, the Rev. John 
Scott, D. D., Presbyterian minister, of 
Hamilton, is only one of the many leading 
clergymen in Canada who, having used 
Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder, has freely 
testified over hie own signature as to its 
unquestioned benefits. It maybe onlys 
cold in the head, or the case mar be a 
more aggravated phase of oatarrah, that 
has baffled other remedies, but this simple 
and pleasant remedy will give relief in 10 
minutes, and entirely remove the difficulty. 
Sample bottle and Blower sent by 8. G. 
Detohson, 44 Church St, Toronto, on re
ceipt of 10 oents in silver or staaspi.

Established 1780.

Walter Baker & Co., Limited-A New Way With the Poor.

For seven years the industrial Mission
ary Association of Alabama has been pur
suing a new plan, particularly with Black 
Belt negroes, but upon principles applic
able as long and as far as poverty exists. 
It has bought four thousand acres of land, 
and is renting to actual families in real life. 
All rents and profits of every kind ate de
voted to the training which these families 
need. Its specialty is home getting and 
home making, in connection with farm, 
school, church and every helpful agency. 
Agriculture is prominent because this is 
the open field of nature and the negro's 
avenue to occupation and profit.

Dorchester, Mass., U. S. A.
The Oldest and Largest Manufacturera of

, PURE. HIGH GRADE
Cocoas -nd Chocolates inquiries. (Signed) Martha Bowles.”

This case—one ot acuta indigestion and 
dyspepsia, with liver and kidney 00m- 

itt— is well known in the district. The 
’■ husband is a gardner, well known

ж
plain
lady’s nusoano 
and respected.

Do we need to point out the moral at 
this wonderful cure? No. You can see 
it for yourself.

on this Continent. No Chemicals are used in their manufactures. 
Their Breakfast Cocoa is absolutely pure, delicious, nutritious, and 
coats len than one cent a cup. Their Premium No. 1 Chocolate 
is the oest plain chocolate in the market for family use. Their 
German Sweet Chocolate is good to eat and good to drink. 

_ It is palatable, nutritious and healthful ; a great favorite with 
children. Consumers should ask for and be sure that they get the genuine 
Welter Baker A Co.’s goods, made at Dorchester, Mess., U. 5. A. 

CANADIAN MOUSE, 6 Hospital St.. Montreal.
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mtognph of the Almighty. ....j —
Don’t ride joar whoti until tm look 
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CROOKED WALKING.
‘Tell me why yon looked so queer just 

now, Daisy ?'
The two were walking along the ride- 

walk together, that bright afternoon. They 
were great friends, Arthur and Daisy, al
though the former was the eldest son of 
Col. Starr, and his companion was only 
baby Reginald’s nurse.

They had just passed a man who stum
bled against the baby carriage, and who 
recovered himself with an angry ecowl.

Arthur, who was very observant, had 
not failed to notice Daisy’s quivering lip, 
and how her cheek flushed.

‘Do tell me, Daisy !’ intiitcd the boy, in 
his imperious way.

Arthur was a noble-looking child, with 
dark eyes and a fearless toss of the head. 
A boy to be proud of, surely ! Daisy laid 
her hand on bis shoulder, saying, ‘Artie, 

*Vear, don’t you ever, ever get to be like 
tbat man, never in the world ! Promise me.’

‘Like him P repeated the child, with a 
disgusted glance back at the disreputable 
figure staggering along, holding on to the 
fence for support. ‘Why, Diiey, what do 
you mean ? He’s dirty, and he’s got horrid 
clothes and looks—oh ! I can’t tell yon, 
but I’ll never look like that ! How can you 
■ay each a thing ?’

They had reached the park, and wheel- 
? ^ her charge under a tree, Daisy seated 
herself on s rustic chair. The to/ stood 
near her, attracting notice, as he always 
did, by his picturesque appearance. A 
little prince ! exclaimed more than one. 
Arthur, unconscious of their admiration, 
was silent a little while, thinking intently.

‘Daisy,’ he laid, thoughtfully, ‘I want to 
know something ! I’ve seen it in other 
men, and now in this one. Why can’t he 
walk straight and hold his brad up ?’

‘Because he takes poison !’ and Daisy’s 
voice, usually so pleasant, soun led harsh 
and forbidding. The child looked up at 
her in open-mouthed wonder. ‘There, 
Artie, boy, Daisy didn’t mean to be cross. 
Don’t get frightened, darling. I only 
meant this, that some men—yes, and 
women too—drink dreadful stuff that al
most burns them up inside, end that makes 
them ugly and stupid. Some of them get 
to fighting and even kill each other, be
cause they don't know what they’re doing. 
It uses up their money to buy the stuff, 
and they don’t have any left to get food 
for their families to eat. I tell you, Arthur 
because you ought to know about it, even 
if you are a little boy.’

*Da;sy ! O Daisy ! That can’t be the 
reason my papa walks so crooked some
times ! Oh, don't tell me so !' And he 
stamped with impatience. Seeing that 
people were watching h:m curiously Daisy 
sought to soothe him, and at length suc
ceeded in calming him down somewhat.

‘Let us go home, Artie, and we’ll talk to 
the Lord about it,’ she said, rising, and he 
willingly assented.

Arthur was a motherless chi d, Col. 
Starr’s young wife having ‘gone to heaven,’ 
the boy always said, when Baby Reginald 
was only a few weeks old. Daisy had 
always bad considerable influence over the 
child, and had taoght him to believe firmly 
in the power of prayer.

On the way home sho talked quietly but 
earnestly on the subject which was upper
most in their minds. Poor Daisy’s own 
home was blighted by the misery caused 
from the effects of drink, and this was why 
she 1 poke so feelingly to the child.

For long months she had known that 
Col. Starr was indulging in the habit of 
drinking. His wife hid wept over this 
many a time in Daisy’s presence, though 
she never spoke openly to the child over 
the cause of her grief.

When Daisy and her charge had reached 
home the girl took off baby’s wrap and put 
him on the floor to play* then turned to 
Arthur, saying : ‘Now, darling, we’ll tell 
the dear Lord about it.’ Col. Starr was
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ime ; it will give natural 
ileep, and will make the 
ppy as larks* . 
rue of gratitude has gone 
dominion from glad fathers 
0 have had tfceir dear ones 
ed to health by Paine’s
ad."
of Palace Street, Montreal,

Paine’s Celery Compound 
і tying results at different 
and myself rnn-down to а 
>n. I have also found the 
9 an excellent preparation

part of the put summer 
med to be frail, nervous 
id had no appetite tor their 
onvinced from personal ex- 
іе great value of Paine’s 
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\ The results are so pleas- 
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1 now volleys of faint cheers 
as the mail flaw by, fling- 

* the glad news of 
>t to the silent hedgerows, not 
ab cottages—every field was 
be laborers, every hamlet of its 
to the high road ,to wave hats 

chiefs, shout their .and hurrahs,
1 glorious tidings, and scarcely 
eard them before their own 
rang out their contribution to

coach was very near now, and 
1 the sun flashing on the laurels 
man’s brown hat ! Guard, pea
ch and horses, all were bedeck- 
вія, and oak leaves, and gay : 
і everyone on the coach was 
Idly. Everyone on the higfa- 
d too. ‘Waterloo for evert1 
n the mail as it flew by. ‘Boney 
low!’ Some one on the mail 
e mil rile at Bromley, and some- 
,rds when he came to himself, 
at it was the Gazette with the 
re of Waterloo.
is over,1 said the Squire after a 

p to emotion. Bromley 
m with eyes full of hope. Hero 
nd of ostler's pails clicking 
d paving stones. ‘They are 
ip for a minute to water the 
1 the Squire, *1 wonder whether 
larger/ understood the 
let noise and clamor, 
go and explain H to ЬееГ-^
Lunt in Temple Bar.

just awakening from a heavy sleep in the 
adjoining room, when he heard his little 
son’s voice raised in entreaty :

‘We’ve come to tell you all about it. 
Lord, Daisy and I ; I suppose yon know 
about it, because von know about every
thing, and if yon do. of course you can 
see that it won4 do for my papa to drink 
the prison that burns him up. I know that 
sometimes he can walk as straight as any
body, and then sometimes he can’t, and I 
never knew why before, and it makes me 
so ashamed 1 Oh, I can’t stand it. Some
how yen’ll have to help us out, for I don’t 
know when hb’ll begin to use his money to 
buy the poison, ‘stead of getting ns ttÿngs 
to eat. I could do 4hout things bettern 
poor little Regis. He’s so little, you know, 
and it won’t agree with him very well to 
go .hungry—1

•Arthur,’ exclaimed his father’s voice, 
and he spoke so sternly that the boy sprang 
to his feet in alarm. ‘What does all this 
mean? What have yon been teaching my 
boy P1 and he turned angrily to Daisy, who 
had picked up the frightened baby. ‘You 
msy leave my house immediately, if you 
please.1

•No, ao,1 cried Arthur, springing to her 
side, and throwing his aims around bar 
neck. ‘You must not go P

«Hush, Artie ! 1Would go if your papa

-
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bad oa several 

been bud pmwd by savages, bat he vu 
well Mounted, and fait steed had always 
carried him through unscathed.

Y< Atfoi ml»* a large fleet suited with 
воШц bet lbs eighe of tbs Indians sad tbs dip of 
peddles to break the stillness of water aad forest \VlisiBK Шт.ША. ШІЙНИ ІЬашШ Colic

Croup
Cramps

Chaps
Chafing

Colds 
Coughs 
Catarrh Chilblains

NOTCHES ON THE STICK Sleaore la tbe valley of Ibe manr-cotered grasses 
Tboagbbe dwelt to mid America be was yet іа 
Гаігт-Usd, and, though tbe H«Ur of penury ead 

lees gave him neither ancestral ball* 
rn abbey,' be lived aad died eacloeed

Aa they approached Mackinaw the faaeral fleet
■ ГЛТКШГЯХ TALKS ОТ Я DO АЖ A.

РОЯ*Я DELAYMD нояояа.

utobort Barns' Fire» Meettag Wltb Jeaa
Armour IatereollBgly Described—A Tri
bute to Fere Marquette by Boa. C. H.
Celllns—The Ball barton Society.
When to be dollar-bright as a new coin 

from the mint is the attempted virtue of 
the modern editor, can it be true that the 
wit shows any falling off from the standard 
of an earlier time ? We will not assert any 
such declention ; and yet, where is there a 

expert driver of the sarcastic pen 
now at his desk, than the gifted George 
D. Prentioe, journalist and poet, and editor 
of the Louisville Journal ? Where is your 
modern man more easily naturally witty 
than this Southerner in bis soul, born in 
the bot-btd ot Yackeedom? Almost every
one knows he was a New Erg’under of the 
City of Colleges, that he wat bred at Yale, 
that he went south, in hie early manhood 
and became a titizen of Kentucky, a noted 
Wh:g, and ardent champion of Henry 
Clay, whose biographer he was. Some are 
living today who will remember the 
peppery pen he wielded, and the trenchant 
paragraphs writtin by him that put editors 
to their trumps if they hoped to cope 
successfully with him Hire are a few we 
picked up the otter day :
“A political opponent says that we have twitted 

his arguments till they are no longer bis but hie

become our nose instead of his !
‘•The editor of the Green River Union intimates 

that we take a “drop too much." When the hang
man gives him his due tobody will think he has “a 
■drop” too much.

“The New Haven Herald вже" “Does the editor 
oi the Louisville Journal suppose that he is a true

bearing Ot-
tawaa, Hnrons, aad Ircqaob, and from every tate*

ofwas met by a largetbe
No incident worth mentioning bed*m— g

within the castle of Us mind."

Tte nook in our small library devoted to 
Robert Burns,and literature concerning him 
is enlarged by an “Essay”
“Life and Get ins," from the pen ot Thomas 
Hutchkon, Esq.* of Pegswood, Morpeth, 
Northumberland, England. It is written 
neatly and clearly, with enthusiasm, yet 
with judgement, and with full knowledge 
of his subject. He quotes his author freely 
and aptly almost at every step, and relates 
the fifwibor nairative with a zest of his 
own, arranging the whole brochure in 
convenient sections. He relates the first 
intercourse cf Burts with Jean Amour, 
afterwards his wire, as follows :

others shot oat to Iota the procession. DU ever occured for quite a little period ■> that 
upon ore occasion Sergeant Graves felt 

inclined to take matters rather leisurely.
that be would miss the 

rode to the point ot 
rocks, tbe eergeent resolved to strike ahead 
and meet Adams on the highway.

As usual, the mail carrier halted. It 
was after nightfall, bnt the big silver moon 
made the night radiant, and objects could 
be distinguished clearly fora considerable 
distance.

The horse was allowed to graze about, 
and Adams set down to rest. Then he 
looked toward Maozana tor the troopers, 
but they were nowhere to be seen. Soon 
the horse pricked up his ears and moved in 
a frightened way toward its master. Adams 
knew what that meant, and, leading the 
animal to the cover of some rocks, peered 
about and discovered that the redskin s 
were quietly' closing in on him from all

Delay meant death. Adams put 1rs car
bine in order, sprang into his saddle 
selected an opening in his Indian line, and, 
driving his spurs mto the horse’s ride, 
made a deeparate dash for life. r~" . 
Indians were momentarily disconcerted 
by the bold movement. Adams used his 

"’carbine on the nearest of the enemy, and, 
despite a rain of arrows, plunged through 
the line

Pope, or Emperor have neh a trlbete I They arrive 
ta right of the Point; tbe Are ills to which»» fleshta heir. ^Yon qui relieve and speedily CttWM^oi th>Me Jby thejfree 

tart^andhMd^ddo^ra’fhe'kiK^cdgeSr lUworfti to'thrir children as^a^rnlaabtetahcfi-

asthma, abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, all forms of aote throat, earache, head- 
grippe, lame back, mumps, muscular soreness, neuralgia, scalds, stings, sprains, 

stiff joints, toothache, toneilitia and whooping cough. The great vital and muscle nervine.

of Salat lessee 
painted agitait the Northern sky. 

The шівеїгватіее come oat la their 
suited to the occasion. Tbe priests cheated tbe re- 
qulem for the dead as the canoe bearing Marquette's

R Ml
Then, concluding 
mail curier if beЯ the poet’s

rui
prremaias Beared tbe beech. The procession marches::

Johnsons Anodyne Linimentap to the church with cross sad prayer, end tapers 
burning. The birch Mi is placed beneath a pail 
made is the form of a ccffln, aad tbe Ml aad 
daughters of tbe woods weep in grief. After tbe 
service was ended the ctffln was placed in the vault. 
He was tbe first aad last white 
so honored by each an assembly of Indians at h's

Wl
ed

sweiHn, їг&ййїа
in i8io, by Dr. A. Johnson, an old Family Physician. Every Mother should have It in the house.

It і 
eel

’ 7»F f “Beet Liver Pill Wade.”

Parsons’ Pills
I use Johnson's Liniment for catarrh. I had 

tried almost everything recommended for 
catarrh, bat find Johnson's Anodyne Liniment 
far superior to any. I use it as you direct 

J. E- Whipple, South Windham, VL

grave. When the archangel's tramp 
day shall summon the Father from hie 
there will arise with him the «numbered pin 
and painted warriors of the forest now crumbled to 
dust, to whom in life he was the guardian angel- 
The mission was afterwards burned, the priests 
who officiated died, long aad b’oody wars folio wed _ 
the records were lost. Mai queue's grave waa un
known. It was reserved for the Rev. Edward 
Jacker to obtain the distinguished honor of the dis
covery, aad to turn once more the thoughts of man
kind to Fere Marquette.

det narrow bed
C01

ШI wilPositively cure Biliousness and Sick Headache, Hyer 
and bowel complaints. They expel all Impurities 
from the blood. Delicate women tod relief from 
using them. Price 26c; Are fL Sold everywhere.

Our Book “Treatment for Diseases” Mailed Free. 
Doctor's Signature and Directions on every bottle. 
All Druggists. L 8. Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass. h.

f “The origin of their acqnstntanceshlp is interest
ing. Thire had been s race in the vil’age, follow
ed la tbe evening by a ball. While Boms was 
dancing, his collie dog caused much merriment and 
some confusion by following him moat iatthlully 
through all the figures. Toe lassies lsn_ bed among 
themselves at the performance. Bums, not all dis
comfited sal t it would be well if he could get a lass 
to love him as faithfu’ly as did his dog. Jean, 
though present, did not dance with him. However, 
a day or two afterwards, whilst she was washing 
clothes—In the Scotch fashion-he happened to be 
shooting by the riverside. His dog ran over the 
clothes she had laid oat to dry. Jean threw a 
stone st It. This led to conversation, and she gaily 
a‘ked him if he had yet got a lsse to love him. Said 
he, 'Lassie, U ye thocht ocht o' me, ye wad as hurt 
my dog.’ Jean tells us she thought to herself, ‘I 
wadna think much o' you at onyrate.' Notwith
standing this, they beesme Inti mate, aad courtship
___ followed. It was carried on during the whole
of 1785. Early in 1786, however, 'a secret snd ir
regular marriage with a written acknowledgement, 
had to be effected.’ This ackiowledgement, when 
the news reached their ears, poor Jean's parents 
compelled her to destroy. 'The rake belly Burts, 
as they termed him, they drove from their doorr.

This little book, of sixty-four pxgee de
rives addition*! interest from the fact tbit 
it is isiucd from the press of Janus Mc- 
Kie, 2 King street, Kilmarnock,—the 
town where the first edition of Burns saw 
the light. Mr. Hutchison is an English
man, however, a teacher, a book-fancier, 
and an amiable, estimable man.
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TheThe Summer's breath is on the Island height 
The Great Lakes glitter in the August sun: 

I see tbe sails of Commerce in the light 
And trailing lines of smoke in pall oi dnn. 

Bnt shadowy forms float dimly to the view :
I hear the wild Huron's rnde refrain.

From Birch canoes with dusky phantom crew 
The conovy of a funeral train.

1

For.
V

Coal or Wood.П Just as he thought himself fairly in the 
race to save hie tcalp, he saw ahead of him 
in the pale light another band of Indians 
that he bad not calculated on. He whirled 
to one aide, and then a chase against 
heavy odds begin.

For ten miles the painted warriors pur
sued him, gaining on him every minute.

The arrows pierced bis clothing ; the 
Indian jells almost drowned the noise of 
the hoot-beats of hie steed. His horse was 
wounded, but the faithful beast still 
struggled on. The eixty four rounds of 
ammunition carried by the rider were al
most exhausted. The horse fell dead.

At this jonctu-e firing was heard afar. 
The Indians were stayed by andden terror.

‘Fr.nk! Frank! Where are you?’ 
came a powerful voice.

‘Here ! cried the piiaoner. And though 
the hostile band Graves had burst his way, 
knocking Indians to the right and to the 
left. The savages scattered like children 
before h'm.

•Quick !’ cried Graves, leaning far down 
extending his strong hand 

and locking it around the enfeebled hand 
of young Adams. 'Swiog up behind.’

Adams mounted behind " the sergeant. 
The Indians didn’t recover from their sur
prise and shock of the young giant’s charge 
until they were aware of two whites on a 
single horse riding away in the moonlight 
at a spaed that mocked pursuit—riding 
away to he joined by tbe troop are.

і

: Made In various styles, from 
the ordinary family to the 
largest hotel size.

There, where the pine » lengthening shadow

Bt fleeting from the wave each apear and leaf. 
Behold an hwmble, hallowed altar glows,

And tbe dark Ottawa, with his wall of grief.
I bear the wierd chanting sad and slow,

And tee as In a dream the buried years,
The waxen candles brightly barn, and lo 

The levered world has vanished with its cares.

■ Suppoie we were to twist his nose, would It

I

It will pay you to Investigate the 
good oolnts of these ranges 
before purchasing others.

' ! r-
Aré constructed in the most substan

tial manner and after the most 
approved pattern?.

STRICTI Y UP TO DATE IN 
EVERY PARTICULAR.

і l

Yankee because he was born in New England. 
If a do* is born in an rvtn, is he bread ! We can

ARE

i
III.

The loving Priest and Father early lost 
Arises with a lustre from the tomb ;

His brow is white with Hetven’a pearly treat,
And Fere Marquette appears in fadeless bloom. 

Here are no paths of trade, or scenes of mirth,
Tte throbbing soul is turned to sky above;

This humble priest shall give your thoughts new 
birth

Whose life was holy faith, and peace, and love.

tell the editor that there are very few dogs, whether 
born in an oven or out of it, but are better bred 
than he is.

“The editor of the Black Democrat sajs that he 
doesn4 know us and never expects to meet us on 
this side of tb 
particularly b 
side.”

r-> ?
.

4 e grave. We shall tLink ourselves in 
iad lack if we meet him on the other

If he did 80 well when he tned bis 
• ‘’prentice-handwl at might we expect it 
he tried the lull powers of a master work
man? And yet this spitz-dog sort ot 
editorial snarling is well out of fashion, 
however seasoned with wit.

The McClary Mfg. Co.,
For sale by R. j SELFRIDGE, St. John*-

* N •1Soon from this shore the marble shaft shall rise, 
Where rests the Martyr's consecrated dust,

A beacon to the wand’ring tourist,s eyes,
A pledge oi all that.s perfect, true and just.

The kings of trade lie in forgotten graves,
Who changed to bloody see nee this land of peace. 

But Maiquette's isms shall hallow all these waves 
•Till time itself shall in oblivion cease.

Our Ohio friend and correspondent 
writes uj concerning the above-mentioned 
writer and bis locality : “I wrote you con
cerning my messsge from Northumberland 
and Mr. Thomas Hutchison ... In my 
Froissart all the border raids tempos, 
Edward III. are mentioned ; also briefly in 
Green’s History of the English рзоріе. 
Then we have Ssott’s Ta’es of Grandfather, 
and Bo*der Minstrelsy, and Percy’s 
Religues . . . ‘Percy out of Northumber
land’ (another Percy) made his vow to 
spand three summer days in chasing the 
deer over tbe Scottieh line. Hence Chevy 
and Otterbourne. I would like to go up 
from Newcaslk-on-Tyne to Вeiwick-on- 
Tweed, and stop off at Morpeth and 
Alnw'ck. (See Halleck's fine potin). To 
me that is tte most interesting part of 
England. I tm to old to cross the water 
again, I am afraid ; but if I do, then the 
north of England and Scotland would con
sume my time.”

from his saddle,
Ї 9

!
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fi/Wc. ADAMS'LIQUID Юс.//
WROOT BEER!/L
MU TH/S BOTTLE MAKES TWO GALLONS. //ШШ

Ugh! great-coits and mittens ! Is this 
the brightest and balnvest month of all the 
year ? We cannot go out and roll in the 
grass,or perform a single function of “Knee 
deep in June,” we car not even eit in our 
den and write this lugubrious protêt t 
Against this climate unset sonablecess with
out burning the cordwood we had piled over 
into next year. It requires only the flying 
leaves to complete the allusion that “the 
melancholy days have come, the saddest of 
the year.” When we awoke this morning, 
and found lha earth still under the gloomy 
influence of Sa'urn, we rubbed our chilly 
members, and proceed to adapt Lowell’s 
verses to changed condition?, without de
lay, and as follows :

What їв eo raw ae a day In Jane ?
Then, if evtr, come chilly days;

Then Heaven sweeps earth with a cold monsoon 
And over it wildly her rnde wing sways; 

Whether we look, or whether we listen,
The thunders roar and the lightnings glisten; 
Every clod is wet in the night,

And the sky at morning still grayly lowers. 
While all the day the cheerless light 

Falls thro’ rifts of the sno я-cold showers ;
A shuddering sense of life is seen 

Oa the wind-wept hills, in the rain drench'd 
valle 

And the
Writhes and starts from the blast's rough sallies. 

The robin looks pitiful up for the sua,
Or droops his wing under dripping leaves,

For his feathered back is oft o'er run 
With the summer deluge it receives;

His mate feels the eggs beneath her wings 
Turn Into stony and addled things,
While the hall-stones come pattering into her nest 
If she Ilf‘a for a moment her pretty red breast.

C. H. Collins.
Written on Mackinaw Island August 14th, 1884. be;і for

trieOn Tuesday, June 16th the Halt burton 
Society held, according to programme, a 
public meeting in Convocation Hall, at 
Kings college, Windsor, to commemorate 
the birth of Thomas Chtndler Haliburton, 
creator of the immortal Sam Slick, one of 
the earliest and greatest of Canadian;liter- 
ateure, which were interspersed with instru
mental and vocal mntic. The occasion 
was the delight of the favored ones present 
and the regret of the longing ones who 
could not he there.

in і
A A Valuable Tree.

A few days ago a company bought of J. 
W. Adams, of Pullin, all nia walnut timber, 
from 12 inches up, at a good price. In 
cutting the timber they came across an old 
walnut tree that had been blown down for 
at leaat thirty years, and had been threaten
ed to be burned up eeveral times, but 
when they made an examination of it they 
found it to be a birdeye walnut worth con- 
rider able money. The company gave Mr. 
Adams $300 (or it. It measured 90 feet, 
and they will get $40 per foot, which will 
amount to $2,800.— Kentucky News.
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CARRIAGES! CARRIAGES!№ .

COl1 ■cri
ed,

Handsome and Comfortable; Well Constructed and 
Elegantly Finished.

ter
pel

«"!HERE ARE TWO DISTINCT STYLES. соїm drt
The Magazine of Poetry contains among 

other things, an article on the Scottish 
American Poet, Robert Whittet, by John 
D. Ross ; and an account of the pcetic 
Fi ce Mason and Army man, Albert Pike, 
whose pathetic pcem, “Every Year” 
seemed always to ns so touching. A good 
deal of rough and ready poetry had Albert 
Pike in his soul. Much that is palmed off 
by other and later writers ie hardly eo 
good. Sorely Mr. Van Ficdenburg must 
be pitifu’ly pedant, or he must be struck 
with envy of William Watson, that he 
attacks him again, and labors with petti
fogging diligence to prove him a faulty 
versifier. He has something to say when 
he does versify, and we should be glad to 
have the same to assert of Mr. Fredenburg.

Paterfbx.

he
sheBehind the Law.

She—Do you make love to every girl 
you know as yon do to me ?

Young Lawyer—My dear young lady 
should not ask a question that would 

tend to incriminate the witness.

lea
Our friend speaks with much apprecia

tion of J. F. Herbin, (Wollville, N. S. ), 
an illustrated edition of whote poems, 
“The Marshlands” has recently been is
sued; “I have read all of Herbin. He is 
an Acadian by deecent. In his mouth the 
praise of Acadie, and in bis heart a linger
ing resentment over thg removal of bis 
people from their homes, is natural and 
fitting. He touches it with force and a 
tender melancholy. His “Acadie” his 
“Acadian at Grand Pre,” his ‘ Returned 
Acadian,”—in fact, all through his dainty 
volume, he forcefully jet musically, with 
pathos and grace,recalls the Acadia oi old, 
and links it with the Bobolinks, the robins, 
the marshes and dikes and modern Nova 
Scotia. I raid I liked Herbin. I do. He 
has genius, and he is a poet through and 
through.”
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“ Brain food 
for tired people”

! hei
“ÜY».

shivering grass in the meadows green JO!1 is what an eninent clergyman calls Dr. 
Humphreys’ No. 24. — A Homeopathic 
Tonic for

Brain Fag; General Debility ; all forms of 
Physical and Nervous Weakness, arising 
from Mental Strain, Business Anxiety, 
Care, or Worry, Overwork, or Emotional 
Excitement, or from loss of blood, < 
sleep. If there is Indigestion site 
with No. 10, the famous Specific for

Dyspepsia; indigestion : weak stomach ; 
bad latte, coated tongue, offensive breath. 
Iocs of appetite.

The use of No. 24 and No. 10 will build 
ap the most depleted system and restore 
the brain’s activity.

“ 77” for Rose Cold
Homeopathic Book mailed free.
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wbWHERE BARRED ARROWS FLEW.

A Perlions Experience of a Mall Carrier 
In the Southwest.

Judge Francis Adams, now a San Fram- 
cisco attorney, was one of the early pio
neers ot the great West, and few of the old- 
timers have witnessed more thrilling events 
than he.

•Perhaps the most narrow escape I ever 
had,’ said the Judge a few days ago. in re
calling scenes that antedate the gold dis
covery, ‘was in an encounter with hostile 
Indians in the year 1847.’ Aud here is 
the gtory. It reads like fiction after the 
lapse ot fifty years.

In the above mentioned year Adams, 
then a boy of 17, was engaged in carrying 
military mail between El Paso, Tex., and 
Albuquerque, N. M. The greater portion 
of the country through which he passed 
was a desert waste. One piece of the way 
was particularly dangerous, being in the 
vicinity ot a frequent rendezvous of the 
lcdiini, and for the miil carrier’s safety 
and protection a small troop of soldiers 
was regularly detached from the midway 
post of Mansana. on the Rio Grande, to 
meet the mail boy at a certain point ot 
rocks, at which he always halted, and to 
escort him over that part of the road which 
was considered unsafe.

The spot in question was generally 
reached after nightfall. It so happened 
that the officer in charge of the troop was 
Sergeant William J. Graves, who after
ward became prominent as a lawyer in this 
State, end who has long since joined the 
silent majority. Young Graves was ot 
herculean build, brave as]a tiro, aad as 
reeklees aa he was brave. ...

keEdgar Allan Poe is cjmiog to the front 
for the honors that bave been lor g delayed. 
Followirg on the[p:ovirion of a small park 
on Fordham Hill, by the municipality of 
New York, and the redemption of the 
famous cottage from Vandal’s Crowbar or 
merci nary’s auction-hammer, comes tre 
announcement that a colossal statue of the 
poet Las been already designed by the 
well-known sculptor, W. Ordwav Partridge, 
to be placed on some prominent site as a 
permaneLt memorial. The following 
eulegium, taken from i he recently-published 
tribute to Poe by Charles Wtibley, will 
serve to show the estimate put upon this 
great genius abroad, aud his relation to 
European, and especially French literature ;

A Stylish Dog Cart.
fobWill carry Two 0Г Four with comfort. amThe same writer has sent us an account 

ot a brave man, dtveut and heroic in 
heart, whose name is fragrant in the early 
annals of America and Canada, together 
with a poem, both of which we purpose to 
give our readers :

res
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Medicine Company, 111 WiLiam St., New York.7 SOU
James Marguetto waa born of an ancient family 

to Laon, France, to 1637. At seventeen he entered 
the society of Jeinits, studied and taught many 
years, was invested with the priesthood, and at 
once sceght a mission to some land 
God that he might labor there until death aad die 
unaided and alone. His desire waa gratified. He 
founded the miaaion ol Saint Marys, Saint Ignace 
and Mackinaw. He labored nine glorious years 
among the Indians and preached to the*» in ten 
different language». He was an explorer, scholar 
poet, aataraltst and priest—a great mania every 
sense of the word. He penetrated the whole 
country in his excursions, mapped it, describee it, 
opened M to civilisation. No Inclemency of winter 
or fear of savages deterred him. He placed hie 
life under the protection of his creator and bade 
defiance to diflkaltlea waded through water, and 
thtough now*, slept houseless and firehee; lived 
on berries and pound ed corn, and often was with
out sny food except the dank mosa gathered from 
rocks. In constant peril, yet to him the wilderness, 
with Ms vistas el rock and water, bad charms. He 
wrote of it with rapture, and hie heart swelled with 
emotion aa he moved in hie canoe over the rolling 
waters of Mackinaw, then, aa now, transparent to 
their great depths as the most limpid fountain. He 
had notice when his final hoar approached. He left 
his mea with the canoe, and went a little apart to 

He died when his prayer ended. The

mtBe sure to get
lifeHUMPHREYS’ cal

that knew not ed
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WITCH HAZEL OIL
“THE PILE OINTMENT."

-External or Internal, Blind or Bleedings 
a np^ ifeM^roc^Bleedlng^rf the Bcctom.
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end
binThe criticism of Poe Inaugurate 1 anew era, a 

new cult ol laate and beauty. Whether to theory 
ox in praclice, he waa ahead, not only of hie time, 
(but of all time. It is net surprising that Poe'a mul
tiform genius should have proved a dominant in. 
fluence upon European literature Not only was 
he a sombre light to the decadence. Mt only waa 
Jie a guiding flame to the 
"bathe revived the nove 
treasure, of the South Seas and of Captain Kidd. 
Henceforth Poe waa free to shape the literature e» 
France. It waa his example that moulded the 
coûte to its ultimate completion. Hit talen a of 
compression and ol facile exposition, hie gift of 
building ap a situation 
intimated by the army of writers who first perfected 
She abort sto-r and then sent it across the channel.

■“He Is known and read in those remote corners 
•which he described yet never caw He la as familiar 
in Spain sa to Scandinavia, and bnt a year ago 'The 
Raven' waa translated di-ect from English in far-cfl 
Valparaiso. And here lathe flaal contrast of hie 
life. A prophet of silence and seclusion is blown to 
the four Winds of heaven, bnt he bee conquered 
«lory without abating one jot hie proper attendrai 
Aristocracy. He It still exclusive aad meroae as\ 
bis stories. Between him and his fantaaiei thete Is 
ns discord. Yon Imagine him always etetn-fooed, 
habited In black, with Virginia Clean at fits aide,

The relief 
PRICE, OS OTS.

Bold by Dentelât», or ewl poet-peld OB receipt oi price. 
HUMPHREYS’ MED 
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pathway of the mystics, 
1 of adventure and lost
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and a pore breath obtained by 
using Adams' Torn Fbuttl 
Take no imitations.

The Comfortable Bangor Buggy. ose
in a hundred words, were

Perhaps one of the most serviceable and comfortable single 
Carriages built, Ridps as easy as a cradle. Not too heavy 
and as light as you want It made.

For farther Particulars and Frees inquire tf
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In Jessie CampM Wiitloet
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE.

outpray.
Indiana buried him to the sand. All the North west 
Indiana were filled with sorrow when they learned 
of hie death. The Ojlbawaa, the Herons and the 
Ottawas started to remove hie body to the conse
crated ground of Saint Igaaee, where they knew It 
wae hie desire to be interred. They found the spot 
to the aand by the cross erected by the canoe men. 

\ln alienee and team they dag up the body, placed It 
in a neat box of bark already prepared, aid the

tur!

John Edgecombe & Sons, ool
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We are Showiii
Г лт»»ттатя>о1Colic

Croup
Cramps

imagine it was the leading combination.
white silks with black stripes 
the lend, and dusters oi fine line with a 
•pace ot white between are the latest pat
tern. with a swell dress in white and black 
silk, his a waist of 
«Ik, striped spend down with narrow rows 
of laoe insertion and bands ot half inch 
wide black velvet ribbon. ▲ very carious 
and at the first glance, old fashioned trim
ming is arranged on the skirt. It consists 
of six graduated bands of insertion and 
velvet about four inches wide, which 
circle it arounl the hips. They are point-

to take

TMS

<$№№<§

An elegant assortment of
net over white MEN’S TAN SHOES.many amusing things in a rail

way train, bet I think Де very funniest 
sight I ever witnessed was during a short 
run between Moncton and St. John, in the

which we were almost afraid to sit down 
lest we should crush them, and destroy the 
fluted outline so highly prised. It is 
satisfaction to know however that the 
said skirts are still worn very full, and the 
lining which mutt always be of silk in 
some contrasting color, shows plainly in the 
folds ; so perhaps we can iron ours down, 
and so attain a fashionable degree of flat-

OneГЄ аП of these by the free 
e need it with entire satis* 
dren as ■ valuable inberi- 
possesses greet merit for 
th inflammation; such as 
ore throat, earache, bead
le, scalds, stings, sprains.

« ej4(e
K](e & All the most desirable shapes and shades are now in stock. M 

? And the price— $5, $4, $3, down to S1.25 for a <0 
good wearing Oxford Shoe, make it impossible for is not 
to please you,

province of New Brunswick. It was a 111•J FT:pretty well fill-

jniment warm fay and the car 
ed when a tired looking mother entered 
carrying a travelling bag in one hand,and 
on the other arm a sturdy boy of about two 
years old.

After
deposited her bag, settled her offspring 
comfortably beside her, and leaned back, 
with a patient sigh, to enjoy a little repose 
—end then the entertainment began ! I 
have seen a few spoiled children during my 
pilgrimage through this world, and I have 
also met with a few ignbrant and weak 
mothers who thought they were doing 
their ehildien a kindness in making them 
detested by everyone with whom they 
brought into contact ; lut I think that 
.mother, and that child went a few steps

&
m ra

Ге fy ej !on, every lameness, every 
AL use. It was originated 
should have H in the*-------

» «
ej 1It is scarcely necessary to remind the 

thoughtful seeker after wkat is correct in 
dress that the tailor coat and skirt still 
takes the lead for travelling, and morning 
wear ; they are always trim, ladylike and 
in good taste. Another pretty and stylish 
street dress for the warmer weather has a 
shut of some inexpensive wool material, 
and a waist of oriental patterned silk made 
in simple full blouse fashion, with a four 
inch frill gathered around the hips and 
belt and collar of plain satin ribbon. And 
mohair, serge, tweed, and even silk, are 
the materials employed for these skirts, 
while for the more dressy gowns, all the 
new varieties of rat.vas and grenadine. 
The finer qualities of canvas look very 
much like grenadine, and come in all the 
prettiest shades of tan, and grey. These 
are made np over bright colored shot silks, 
and make charming dresses. Pale gray 
with a blue lining, and an odd, fanciful 
collar of blue silk embroidered in dark 
blue* black and silver, finished with frills 
of gray cliffon around the edge is an 
effective gown. Fanciful capes to match 
these dresses sre sometimes seen, ard 
they are made short and very full, 
with ruffles of chiffon on the edge. 
Ore very pretty one has an inner 
cape of tt ffita silk like the skirt lining and 
the chiffon rutilas are sewn on this, coming 
just a little b;low the edge. Bine canvas 
made up over orange shot silk, is trimmed 
on the waist with stripes of copper, gold and 
silver embroidery, makes a very striking, 
and handsome dress. Another, ot gray 
mohair, has a bodice of embroidered white 
batiste with a plait of mohair edged 
with white braid down the front, and with 
this, instead of a cape, is a short sleeveless 
j icket banging in two box plaits, belted 
across the back with a narrow white leather 
band, which passes through the side seam 
to fatten across the waist m front.

Narrow bits bands of black satin are 
used to trim gowns of blue alpaca, and they 
are set on in rows round the skirt.

Black canvas made up over green silk 
and finished with belt andjcollar ot tartan 
ribbon and a touch of yellow lace on the 
waist, is a very fivonte combination.

Plaid ribbons are vary much worn with 
plaid materials, but, bodice of plaid silk 
made up exactly like cotton shirt waists, 
with a yoke in the back,and a full front,are 
the very latest fancy. Checked, and finely 
striped taffata silks are also used for these 
waists, and the special novelty is the stiff 
white linen collar and cuffs, worn with them. 
They are of course adjustable, 
t; A very stylish shirt waist is of reseda 
green silk and with it is worn a black silk

difficulty she found a seat,jniment for catarrh. I had 
rything recommended for 
ihnson’a Anodyne Liniment 
іу. I use it yon direct 
rte, South Windham. Vt

61 King and 212 Union Street.s *->

IiaWATERBURY & RISING.nt for Dtieares" Mailed Free, 
nd Directions on every bottle. 
Johnson A Co., Boston, Mass.
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і PALE BLUE ORGANDY. vived this year, and is now a great favorite 
for house gowns ot all sorts. One of pale 
gray is prettily and effectively trimme d 
with narrow flowered ribbon, pink on a 
gray ground set between rows ot silver 
braid, a wide collar made entirely Of 
alternate rows of the ribbon and braid, 
making a charming finish for it. Astra.

would stock a shoe chest. Funniest part 
of this collection is the man who owjs it 
boasts that he has in turn adored raptur
ously the virions owoerj oi the different 
slippers.

* Similar to this fad is the one of secur
ing gloves. Several of my brothers’ friends 
have gone sys'ematically to work to get to
gether as many suede, dogskin, and dresc- 
ed gloves as they could beg, borrow, or 
steal from the girls of thair acquaintance. 
Handkerchief collections have always been 
a fad, I fancy, with masculinity. ..i.mc-ra

“Some young man keep a stockjof stick
pins on hand, and that reminds me of the 
pickle a stickpin collection got> certain 
faddish young man into. This particular 
youth collected college pins from all tie 
girls he knew who were attending ‘higher 
education.’ As a result he could display 
quite an assortment of enamelled stickpins. 
He plastered them over the lapel of his 
coat. He need to wear them as sentimen
tal trophies, much as an Indian would 
dangle scalps from his belt One^day tie 
stickpin collector was to escort his very 
best girl to a football gime, ani the stick
pin array confronting him on hisjeoat front 
he hastily removed all but the one the 'best 
girl’ had given him, fastening the£others 
underneath his callar. The course of true 
love ran smoothly that day, until the 
thoughtless pin collector turned j^his coat 
collar up about his ears. Then those 
many colored college pins told their tale. 
He and his best girl have parted 
company now, but the youth ati 1 
collects college stickpins. Talk about fads, 
though, the slickest осе I know of is run 
for all it is worth by a man who has what 
he calls a 'souvenir hairpin book.’ He has 
gotten an ordinary scrapbook and bound 
it with white linen, on which is a water- 
color sketch of a girl’s head, with flowing 
locks and a lot of loose hairpins scattered 
about. Inside of this book you will find 
hairpins of every shape and size. They are 
fastened to the pages by means ot little 
slips of paper pasteo across the centre of 
them. There are initals under each one. 
Unless you could see this book you have 
no idea how much romance can lurk about 
a hairpin. How does he get them P Well, I 
don’t know. 1 have seen the book, but I 
don’t bv any 
inside hiator 
phia Telegraph.

of matches, is another thing a novice learns 
the value ot liter he has been lost, and has 
walked around a tree ill night to keep

Tfce one thing the novice and the old 
timer remember is a emill flisk of a six) to 
fit nicely in the hip pocket, and filled with 
the very best ot whiskey. Both appreciate 
the comfort ot lying back 
boughs in camp, and 
taking a long pull, 
little at each resting place the novice leans 
after a little while is better than a liste 
from the flask, or a long drink from the 
trail side spring.

Y UP TO DATE IN 
ARTICULAR. \ l ed at the ends, and the longest ones, which 

are not more than ten inches deep cover 
the front seam on each tide, and the short
est fits in next iho gathers at the back.

The very latest rumor about skirts is 
that those of net, grenadines, thin silks 
and all washable materials arc to be made 
with straight breadths stirred down five or 
six inches from the waist, and plainly 
hemmed at the bottom where they hang 
loose from the gored lining. This would 
be a sensible and convenient fashion, 
though scarcely a becoming one for stout 
women.

It is surprising what a hold the ribbon 
craze has taken upon the devotees of fash
ion ! Every variety of ribbon is used for 
trimming, especially on the thin gowns. 
Bands ot ribbon extend from over the 
shoulders, and down each side of the front 
of the skirt, ending in bows at the foot. 
Wider ribbons face ths revers and form 
pointed epaulets over the sleeves, ani bows 
of ribbon are on the shoulders, at the waist 
and neck, and fasten down the centre of 
the sleeve puffs. The newest ribbons are 
the wide gauze sash ribbons with satin 
edges, and patterned all over with softly 
shaded satin flowers. Coarse laces in all 
the varieties ot maltese, yak and torchon 
are also coming in again, and appear in 
combination with the ribbons, on summer

The high close collars seem to be giving 
place to the elaborate neck ruche, or ruff, 
which is to be seen in a’l the best shops,

f(
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What One Woman Thlilie She Kuowa 
About Unmarried Men.

One woman who writes thinks that the 
men have as many fads as women. She feels 
convinced that the fancy tor the left hind 
loot of a rabbit, for certain kinds of cara
mels and soda water, for peculiar pets and 
orchids, for a collection of odd pillows, 
and another of curious ornaments ia offset 
by the masculine fancies pertaining to their 
sex or to the individuals among the gentler 
sex whom they happen to fancy.

The girl with brothers, she declares, is 
apt to know more about male weaknesses 
than less favored members of her sex. She 
finds considerable difficulty in regarding 
any young man as a hero, and when 
occasion offers ihs is by no [means averse 
to speaking her mind freely about the male 
sex in general. At a recent “dove” 
luncheon the conversation turned on 
hobbies, one or two of the girls expressing 
the opinion that the sex to which they be
longed ran too much to that sort ot thing. 
Prompt dissent from this view was uttered 
by a girl who has three brothers. She Slid :

“We girls get credit for an awful lot of 
faddishness, but I don’t believe we are 
any more given to riding hobbies then men

BLANC-MANGEWHITE TAMBOUR MUSIIN.

О /Ос beyond anything I had ever witnessed be
fore. The trouble began when the mother 
tried to remove the interesting infant’s cap, 
in order to cool bis heated brow, upon 
which we testified his disapproval by strik
ing her vigorously across the face ; and it 
continued without interruption until the 
■crisis was reached. He shrieked, he kick
ed, he pounded his mother, he tried to tear 
her bonnet off, he flung the bread and bat
ter and cake with which she sought to 
peacify him, broadcast amongst the pass- 
angers. He tried to pull down the shining 
coil of hair from the head ot the daintly 
dressed lady who eat in the front seat, and 
he did wipe h:s buttery bands on the 
shoulder of her fresh summer dress. He 
leaned out of the window till the passen
gers were speechless with dread lest he 
should not tall out, and when his hsrrassed 
mother і hut the window in despair, he 
howled until he grew literally black in the 
face.

MADE WITH
■4zR!. BENSON’S
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CANADA і '

1PREPARED 
CORNIIA6ES! jt

і
Is an exquisite dish for 
the table and invaluable 
for invalids.

structed and

RECIPE.T STYLES.
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Four or five tablespoonsful of Pre- 
tred Corn to one quart of milk ; dis

solve the Prepared Corn in some of the 
milk ; heat the remainder of the milk, 
and when boiling add the dissolved 
Prepared Corn; boil fifteen minutes, 
flavor to taste, and allow it to cool in a 1 
mould. Serve with milk and jelly or ■
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The Edwordeburg Starch Co., ltd.
WORKS» CARDINAL, ONT. 
OFFICES» MONTREAL, F.Q. ■\ ;

All this time his devoted parent confined 
herself to tush mild remonstrances as— 
“Now Neddy be a good boy ! Why сапЧ 
you act pretty !” etc—At list the sweet 
child took up a position on the end of the 
seat next the aisle, and amused himself by 
chewing up cake, and spluttering it with 
deadly aim over everybody within reach, 
slapping his mother in the face whenever 
she tried to interfere. Directly across the 
aisle sat a quiet looking elderly gentleman 
who had been trying to read bis paper, and 
keeping a watchful eye on the antics of the 
sweet child near him. Suddenly, he arose, 
folded his paper, took off lis spectacles 
and stepping quietly out into the aisle be 
reached out a firm hand and laid hold of 
the disturber of the peace, placed one foot 
upon hie own seat, laid the boy carefully 
face downward across his knee, whisked 
up hie drapery, and administered the 
soundest spanking that young gentle
man had ever received in his brief 
life. “Excuse me ma’am” be remarked 
calmly, as he righted the infant, and hand
ed him back to his owner—“But I have 
brought up thirteen children myself and I 
fariw what that youngster ot yours was 
suffering for, the moment I set eyes on 
him !” Saying which he resumed his seat 
at if nothing had happened, put on his 
spectacles, and continued his reading. 
Strange to say the mother was too much 
surprised to say a word, and as for the 
chitdhe never even opened his lips to 
whimpfir during the rest of the journey, 
and if the passengers did not present that 
old gentleman with a complimentary ad
dress, and vote of thanks, it was not be
cause they did not want to do so

теч -w.
Somebody inquired ; “What kind of 

fads do you think men foster ?”
“Oh," aeswered the sister of three 

brothers, “real foolish fancies. For in
stance, I have a college friend who has a 
panel hung in one corner of his room, and 
on it he fastens all the half-worn slippers 
he can can collect from girls. Such a 
curiosity that slipper hook of his is ! Of 
course, he doesn’t label the shoes ; that 
would be altogether too public. But the 
odds and ends of footgear he has collected

“HEALTH :9.
—FOB THS—

7 \ Mother Soi" •r
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h w,l; This caption, 
“ Health for the 

fa Mother Sex,” ie of 
щ such immense and 

pressing import
ance that it has of 
necessity become 
the banner cry of 
the age.
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Women who have been pros
trated for long years with Pro
lapsus Uteri, and illnesses following 
in its train, need no longer stop in 
the ranks of the suffering. Wile»’ 
(Can.) Vegetable Compound doe» 
not perform a useless surgical oper 
ation, but itrdoee a far more reason
able service.

TIPS FOB CAMPBHS.OUT.
U

1 ч" Things that » Novice Ia Apt to Over It ok 
Till Necessity Teaches Their Value.

The novice camper has a good muy 
things to learn which even I he oldj timer1 
cannot impart to him. He must£1 earn 
what to take into the woods, and what not 
to take, and he will change about a good 
deal in trying to find out what is'beit.

One ot the things apt to bq forgotten on 
the first trip is a spool of coarse black 
linen thread to sew up rents in his clothes. 
He may take the thread and then have to 
punch holes along the rent with his jack
knife because he hsd but one needle, and 
tost wss mislaid or lost. Some novices 
prefer fishline or string as thread, while 
others use long wooden splinters finely 
whittled down.

The novice; too, does not fake a pair 
of slippers, tennis or carpet ones, beoaute 
he does not know whst a comfort they are 
after a bard or wet day’s tramp in the 
woods on the soles of heavy shoes ; but 
sooner or letter bis peck basket will con- 
trine pair. He also usually forgets a 
couple of extra pairs of stockings.

Sometimes he thinks to make the oil
cloth cover for his pack large enough and 
and of a shape to serve as a cape to go 
around bis shoulders when he wants to fish 
or hunt on a wet day, but not (very often, 
because he does not understand a cape’s 
value till he has worn one one nasty day.

A vaseline bottle, perfectly dry, with an 
absolutely tight oork, so that it 
if held under water for a month, filled full

stampEq

1847.R0GERS B.ROS.
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Meriden Britannia Co.
о»
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It strengthens the musclée of the 

Uterus, and thus lifts that organ 
into its proper and original position, 
and by relieving the strain cures the 
pain Women who lire in constant 
dread of PAIN, recurring at REGU
LAS PERIODS, may be enabled to 
pass that stage without a single un
pleasant sensation.

Pour tablespoonfuls of Hiles’(Can). 
Vegetable Compound taken per day 
for (3) three days before the period 
will render the utmost ease and oom-
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TENNIS AND GARDEN PARTf DRESS FOR YOUNG GIRLS.

tie, three gold studs down the front, and a 
gold belt. Either gold or silver buttons 
are a feature of the decoration which must 
not be overlooked of the waist is to be a 
success aafaras style goes. A blouse of 
this kind is very useful with one of the 
black tailor made skirt and coat costumes 
so much worn this year. Strange to say 
the black gown seems to be the leading 
favorite into very young girls, and it 
certainly forms an effective background 
for all the pretty and dianty vests, 
collars, and furbelows their, fancy oan 
devise, and then the accessories are nearly 
always white, and black and white can 
never be anything but stylish. Indeed 
amongst the imported gowns black and of favor for

.and in absolutely endless variety. Some 
of these are made of alternate double 
stripes of black and white tulle several 
inches broad, and plaited very full in the 
centre. Bows of black satin ribbon are 
added at the back and sides, and fasten in 
front. Black and colored net embroidered 
with cream laoe, ie also used, and some of 
the most stylish ruches are made of black 
chiffon with a satin edge gathered to a 
ribbon band, and wide enough to fall folly 
ten inches on the shoulders ; indeed they 
might almost be called capes. Black 
satin bows, or bunches ot violets, or tiny 
pink daisies, decorate these ruches.

Cishmere which has seemed to be out 
tinw now, has been re-

fort.Buggy.
omfortable single 

Not too heavy

quire if

For Bale by all druggist». 
Prepared by the 

A. M. 0. MEDICINE 00., 
136 St Lawrence Mein Sti, 

Price 76 oente.
Letters from і 

be opened and a 
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It will not be rtry pleasant new» (or 
tboae who njcioe in a coat the 
skirt» of which sre fluted until tiny stand 
out like the tail feathers of an indignant 
turksy gobbler, to beer that the correct 
cost worn by the lenders of fashions, dis
plays doable box plaits in the hack pressed 
down needy flit! We ill thought we 
were so eerrect, and so up-to-date with our 
stiffly heed and wlnlehoned basques in

Monterai.
Mwomen will

clerk if ndb£r2n«rL 

marked “ Personal.’ ' 
Pleaee mention this paper whan writ
ing. Sold bv all druggists.
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The Manufacturers of the Victoria Crochet 
Thread, lolly appreciating the fact that a large 
amount of their thread b being used In Canada 
and hopiag for an lucre are of same, oiler One 
Hundred lMlars $(100,00) fa premiums (re 
below). Lady returning the largest number ol 
■pool labels $20.00. lady returning next largest 
number $17X0 $16,00 $12.60, $10.00, $7.60, 
$5.00 $340 $2.00, next eight ladles, each $L00. 
The spool must be need between May lab., 1$N 
and Jam lac, ШІ and label* rent to H. Huuder. 
sow A Go., Montreal, P. Q., not Шаг thaa Jan. 
M,H$7. If roar dealer does not keep this lire 
of goods rend Sight rents is stamps to ft. Head- 
•mew A Co.,Montreal, P. Q, and they will 
^provide you a sample spool
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Prise by WSJ el selves*-

The Thetis bed been cruiaing sheet 
Behring. See end pissed the straits into 
the Arctic on in tray to Point Borrow, 
when it met the reeenoe cu ter Boer. 
Ships ere rare in these letitedoe. end visits 
were exchanged. The Beer bed e n 
bet of shipwrecked whiling Csptoins end 
th nr crews ebroed*, end one cl the Cep- 
teins. eu old fellow 70 увага e’d, told bow 
he hid been obliged to ebendon his 
shcooner (she wee celled thi Susen June), 
though except 
obliged to cut in her side to get out pro
visions, she on absolutely uninjured. Shi 
hid capsisad in the gele that had wrecked 
so many wh liera, end he hud been forced 
to ieeve her where she wes. She wei the 
only property he hid in the world, end 
wes the result, he seid, with tiers in his 
eyes, ot many years saving end self-denial.

The Captain of the Thetis asked where 
the schooner had been abandoned, end got 
sufficiently definite date to decide him to 
promise the old fellow that he would keep 
au eye open for her, and if it wes possible, 
would right her snd tend her down to him.

In course of time the Susan Jane wes 
sighted one day lying on her starboard 
tide with both tobmssts resting on some 
field ice.

The Captain ol the Susan Jane had told 
the Captain at the Thetis that a good deal 
of his personal pro&rty was iu the cabin, 
and, while third was Vothing very valuable 
there was much that hi treasured from 
association. The Captain, 
avoid all possible theft on ft 
men, and alio any question that might 
arise in the future, determined to inspect 
the cabin of the Suian Jane himself before 
any one ebe was allowed to enter.

Accordingly, he went down and return- 
turned with a gold watch, a family Bible 
some photographs, end a chronometer and 
eextant, a double-barrelled shotgun, and a 
emsl) sum in money. He turned these 
things ovir to his steward to be taken care 
of, and told his executive officer to give 

with him to the

Ш,^9
НАЖТГОЖІУШ ГЛОввШШТ.

el iTetlew iBlBde i* tbs Water
Hew Odd la extractedШ: tbe Baake Bâter.

■deltf a
The Snake River mining host Leota has 

commence і operations on the gold-lined 
bars of th; Snake. The water is pumped 
from the river bj two large pumps. One is 
a centrifugal that throws water through a 
16 inch pipe for sluicing. A cylinder force 
pump forces the water through an 8-inch 
pipe to the giint, which tears down the 
bank and forces hydraulic p*e«sure 1.000 
yards of gravel into the aluice boxes every 
twenty-four hours. Tie main aluice box is 
twenty-four inches wide, and its bottom is 
covered with steel plate and steel rifles. 
From the main siuice box, are six under
cut rents which load off into iix riffle 
tables ; from these the sand passes 
into emüler 
and blankets on to burlap tibles, where 
the slime and black sand are separated 
from the sand. The tables and smaller 
sluice boxes are treited four times every 
twenty-four hoars by the blankets, brut sels, 
and burlaps, thoroughly washed, and the 
fin; gold, alime, and black sands going 
through a chemical process preparing it 
for amalgamation. It ia then put through 
an amalgamator, and ia made ready for 
the market.

Sixteen men are now employed, and 
operations are carried on day and night. 
The few days that they have been running 
Lave served to get the machinery working 
nicely, and from now on there will be no 
interruption in the work. A clean-up has 
not yet been made, but they are confident 
of getting satisfactory résulta. When this 
fact ia established water will be brought 
from the Alpowa Creek to woak this bar, 
and the Leo ta will be moved to some o'.her 
bar whsre a similar tost will be made, and 
so on until the vast bare along the Snake 
and Clearwater that have heretofore paid 
but moderately will be made to yield their 
precious gold on the wholesale plan.

Hartford ■ minus a roof garden whero- 
spen to while away an evening hour listen
ing to the sjmphouiee ot the masters, in
terpreted by musicians who are sometimes 
masters and sometimes not. There is a 
relief, however, if any one delights in 
mature's own music, in the water garden in 
Bushnell Park. There, not only in the 
evening, but during the ettira day, the 
toutesie of the frogs is continually sung, 
aad the baritone and bass effects which the 
voices of the gisnt frogs bring 
worthy of emulation by some of our great 
oratorio singers. It is likely that there are 
balls Cozen bullfrogs in Bushnell Park 
pond that can dive deeper and sing a lower 
note thin any merely human s'nger.

A son of Windham, the town th 
frogs by heredity, was pas ing by the water 
garden yesterday afternoon when be 
rounded himself up wi‘h a sudden stop, 
leaned ever the wire railing of the pond, 
listened to the throat notes of frog affec
tion that were calling from a cluster of 
reeds to a bunch ot lily pads and a warm 
and geniil «mile etch across his counte-

“B’gosb. This is home. Follett’s Frog 
Pond m old Windham is a cranberry marsh 
now. but this is something like. Hear 
that? If I had a voice like that big fellow 
Pd make my fortune,11 and the Windham 
man stood by the pond and dreamed bo 
hood dreams, as he watched the frogs 
hoard them sing.

Really, the frogs discount the German 
carp that were in the pond a years ago as 
an attraction They are more graceful 
swimmers, and can nog a crap out of sight 
of land or water. Nobody knows how many 
of them there are. but they are heard 

• among the cattail reeds, in the clumps of 
fleur de lis, beneath the pads of the great 
pond lilies now in radiant blossom, and sit 
and blink at the inn in noonday on the 
leaves of the Egyptian lotus, and 
never cesse their musical fantasie, calling 
singly across the water to some gay old 
chummy ot the frog, and receiving answer 
in tone snd kind, or uniting in one grand 
chorus like the frogs of Aristophanes.

Bushnell Pa*k pond without its frogs 
might stilll be picturesque, bnt it would no 
be the sole musical eettirg of the park.

-

Cmwfeion A.

The Twin Barі Has been endorsed by the medical 
profession for twenty years. (Ask 
your Doctor. ) This is because it 
is always palatable—always uni
form—always contains the purest 
Norwegian Cod-Liver OH and
I -------  Hypopbospbites. Insist

on Scott’s Emulsion 
with~trnde-mark of man 
and fish.

enough to cure your cough or 
help your baby.

WITH ITS
A Young

Montreal Milliner
Twin Benefits for a hole he had been

forth are‘v • K
Greater
Comfort

Less WRITES*
Labor “ I was starting In business last year and 

wanting to find out what thread was the 
best to use tested all the leading makes. 
Repeated trials showed me that none com
bined the . . .
Strength, Smoothness and 
Freedom from Kinks found In

!
brueeeleboxes overIf you wish your Linen 

White as SnowІI f at knows up in 50 cent and $1.00 
The small size may be

Put
ГьSunlight CLAPPERTON’S

THREAD- SOUP will make it SO.

I
-Most older hands knew this long ago and 
insist ou getting ” Clapperton’s.№ Vf»

Books forlHœ™
Wrappers І їїйГЬвш,4Ьо° THE SAME ІАИ,'it.I t

VWell Dretted
HU. . much hlgbar place to tb. Mtimtiton fiml 
Mi friend., tU. wh« thovehtleMlv rad todlUi. 
ently clothed.

Newest Designs 
Latest Patterns.

A It isn’t
HIRES’

N. D. HOOPER, St. John, N. B., 
Agent for New Brunswick.і жі іit I Root beer

I “SANITAS”
NATURE’S

■ CÇEAT DISINFECTANT.
■ Non-Poisonous.

I Does not Stain linen.
U FLUID, OIL, ROWOER, Ac.
■ HOWTO DISINFECT „Ата^ес^

U H0WT0 DISINFECT **How to DUInfivL'
■ 1 1 ^ In races of tbr
■ HOWTO DISINFECT
■ UOW TO DISINFECT îTTtv KnV"n

11 1-У n|i|illrat'..ii.
■ how TO d1sixfect the Sais co"
I JJOWTO DISINFECT

A pushing Agent wanted 
in each Canadian City.

Щшшшшшшвяяг

і

А. Я. CAMPBELL, Merchant Tnilor,
64 Germain Street.

(lat door south oi King.) 

РВОЖЕЯЯОЖАІн

; ■£I therefore, to
e part of the
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!- Her Expression Alone
Tells That eeeeeeeeeeee

There are Boys and Boys.

t:1 The question of inflicting corporal pun- Cil A Ï1ÏY Cl mini 
iehment in pupil» by teachers in public <JclyAlyU Ue lyU СЦ 
school has been lately agitated in Newark,
N. J. The idea of ungraded schools for | BARRISTER, &C«
incorrigibles where flogging should be per
mitted, his met with considerable favor 
among school principals and truste за.

It is alleged tint since corporal paniih 
ment of pupils wai abolished by law school 
teachers have ha і a hard time ia controll
ing unruly pupil 1. Beyond a doubt there 
hvi been no improvement і a the manners 
of the average ooy during the last decade, 
and it may or may not be owing to the 
lack of the fUgelliting process.

While it seems to be very doubtful if I _ 
punishment in any shsp з will affect a moral 
change h. the nature ot children, we have /40 
to remember that fear of the law prevents I ^ 
a considerable amount of crime in the adult.
Moral suasion is the cry of a great many 
peopli, who believe that they can do more I Opened in January. Handsomest, most «pesons 
>y it thin in any way els 3 ; but moral and complete house in Northern New Brunswick.

den-beaded boy is some- — 
thing like water on a duck’s back oflen- ^ 
times. Wherever a look, a gesture or the jJ 
highest form of reproof will prevail it is nn-

incorrigibles might aerve to preserve. SdSSi. тбКГшїіХж^'ibU”
higher moral tone among those who only | r! німе, Prop,
need the mildest kind of admonition.

A.GOOD CUSTOMER И LOST,

4,
Lions snd che^> artificial preparaUmu are not 

49* Ask yenr Grocer or Druggist for it. -ЄН

fe|
Walker1»; Building, 

Canterbury Street,
St. John, N. B.

him four men to return 
schooner. This time be came back with a 
number ot knick-knacks of various de
scriptions, such as books, chart &c., snd 
the four men iollowed h"m, bearing with 
the greatest care a barrel that weighed 
perhaps 250 or 800 pounds.

* Take care, you men,” he exclaimed as 
one ot them stumbled ; “handle that bar
rel as if it was full of blasting caps.” The 
officers and ship’s company stood about 
the decks wondering what ia thunder the 
barrel could contain that the “old man” 
was sa touchy about it. He made no re
marks however, until th; four men bad 
disappeared into the cabin batch, when, 
turning to ' the executive office, he said, 
rubbing his hands together with satielsc 
tion:

AFTER HAVING BEEN KEPTповен CB UBLTT.
. UP ALL NIGHT eORDON LIVINGSTON,

Docking Tail* Not Misery Enough For 
Fashion to Inflict. GENERAL AGENT, CONVEYANCES, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, ETC. 
Collection* Made. Remittance в Prompt. 

Harcourt, Kent County, N. B. 
HOTELS.

4
With that COUCH, if you do tuft 
want to repeat the experience, buy 

в bottle of the
OLD STANDARD REMEDY

Gray’s Syrup of 
Red Spruce Gum

Nicking” horses was described by ihe 
witness in a case heard beiore the Wake
field (Eog ) magistrates as “a matter of 
fashion,” but it appears to be something 
more than that— at least to the horses— 
•ays the London News. Nicking is a pro
cess supplemental to what is known as 
docking,” and is intended to cause horses1 
tails, or rather the stumps thereof which 
remain erect alter docking, to “Stand out 
■mart, erect and perky enough to make 
hem loo k fashionable.”

In the case in quaetnn four animals 
stated to have been cast on straw

K AGENTS WANTED
lor tbe only complete

CARPET STRETCHER 
and TACKER.i-:»

Draws your weight with the 
Carpet. No stooping, no 
pounding fingers, or getting 
down on the knees. Operator 
stands upright to stretch and 
tack Carpet. Will drive tacks 
in corner. Sample sent. pre- 
raid on receipt of $1.50. 
Everv machine guaranteed. 
Send stamp for circulars and 
terms, —r-—ci - s**r»FTSmm 

2/â? E. A. GIlVAjCo.,
106 Queen 8t. East 

loi onto, Canada.^

w
■mous HOTEL,

Сопкова Station, Madawabka, N. B. 

JOHN H. MoINERNEY, Proprietor
■:

“That barrel is worth more than its 
weight in gold ; it is chock lull of amber
gris.”

The officers looked at one another and 
wbisp?red below their breath. That wo.ld 
indeed be a haul, if the Old Man decided 
to keep it for salvage, even it he gave up 
all other claim against the Susan Jane.

“Come down, gentlemen,” he said, with 
a mile, to the officers, “and have a look at 
it.” All who were not on du‘y followed him 
down into the cabin to see for themselves 
what ambergris loyked like. There was a 
barrel with no head on it ; full, almost to 
the brim, as tbe Captain had laid it was, 
ot some greenish gray, greasy looking sub
stance. The diners all looked at it and 
wondered that such ugly stuff could be of 
such fabulous value.

The paymaster wss very near sighted, 
and, as all near-sighted people must do to 
see, stuck bis nose down the barrel, by 
which means h; got a whiff that none of 

, which somehow or other 
familiar. Straightening him

self up, he was about to thrust his finger 
into the contents of the barrel, when the 
captain, with a face that one could almost 
call boiror-stricken, caught hold ot his 
and dragged him bick.

“Do not touch it,” he cried. “Why, 
even the atom you could take on your 
finger would be a serious loss to some 
people.”

The paymaster, who was a very young 
, tor got that a Captain in actual сот
ої his ship should never be centra-

The best Cough Cure in the world. 
Sold everywhere 25 cts. a bottle.

KERRY WATSON » CO., PNOMUBTO*»
MONTREAL.

suasion on a woo
I ELMONT HOTEL,

8T. JOHN, N. B.
'4)

while one of tbe defendants nude, four 
large wounds or incisions in the muscles 
under the tail of each. Tbe animals were 
then placed in stalls padded on each side 
with bags or sacks ot straw to prevent them 
from lying down, while their tails were 
plaited with straw, and a rope attached to 
this was carried up to the ceiling and piss
ed over a pulley. A three or four-pound 
weight was then suspended from the other 
end of the rope, witn the object of bolding 
the tails of the horses erect or perpendi-

.4

ERB1NE BITTERSH WOVEN WIRE FENCINGBEST
STEEL

WIRECures Sick Headache
ÈRBINE BITTERS

WIRE ROPR 8RLVAOR,
L

QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON N. »

Too Precpolous Child.

A south side architect has a small son 
who is very bright. The youngster's lat
est fad is punching colored paper with the 
fancy steel punches conductors use. The 
architect had jast finished a series of blue, 
piper drawings which represented many 
day’* labor, and the next morning went 
cheerfully to get them from his study. He 
never got farther than the door, for on the 
floor sat his son and heir in a floating sea 
of blue paper stars, crosses snd crescents.

‘.Ain’t they pretty P calmly remarked 
the infant. ‘Tee just finishing the last 
sheet. Want some more.”

He did not get more. He received 
ithing else—Chief go Daily News.

Purifies the Blood
l J. A. EDWARDS, Proprietor, 

•ample rooms in onnection. Fuel dais 
Subie. Coaches at trains and boats.ERB1NE BITTERSH

Fibe

Cures Indigestion

ERB1NE BITTERS Manufactured and Bold by 
The ONTARIO WIRE FENCING CO., Lm 

Plotoa, Ontario.
The McMullen Fencings and 

Poultry Nettings
ever made or sold in Canada. Buy 
em and get «tbe beat.

Further it appeared that the horses were 
to be kept in this position for three weeks ; 
but fortunately for them the Society for 
the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals

DOniNION

Express Co.The Ladies’ Friendі

ERBiiNE bittersHheard of the business. One witness de
clared that the legs of the horses that have 
been nicked have been known to swell in 
one week to large srze. On the question 
of cruelty, experts were as usual called 
upon both sides ; but the Wakefield magis
trates found the defendants guilty, and 
inflicted in each case a fine of £6, with £7 
Is. Cd. in the shape of costs.

the others did 
struck him as

If. Are the BEST

49-FOR SALE bt HARDWARE MERCHANTS 
Wire Co., Hamil-

Cures Dyspepsia
Money orders sold to points in 

Canada, United States and 
Europe

REDUCTION IN EXPRESS RITES

ERP’.NE BITTERS General ) The B. Greening 
Sales } ton, Ont.
Agents ) James Cooper, Montreal.hor Biliousness arm

Larme Bottles. Small Doses. Price 
only 25o. For sale all over Canada, 
Address all orders toh The Proper Way.

A woman who decline, in offered eeit
in the afreet c«r ninelly makes hereeell a | To We],|0Ki, H.mploe .od Intermediu. point., ^ 
little bit compicidui by so doing. Of T, Dtoby.HwCPtoitojdto£
course, if the gentleman who offers il mani Harvey, Fredericton and intermediate 
leitly eery ranch older thro herjell, or r̂ujL«'i^.U^.".'.'.'.'.V.V.V.'.'.V.'.V.......-
ВД1“roffiïti ,0o iaJ* tSSi 10 »

seems a trifle ungracious. Besides, a over s to a ..................................................30

forth with every motion of the car. | «ad under......................
r в to 7 lbs. eeeee.. •

, , „ . v, T. BiV.; â.Vb. a ÿu,;
Johnny Jameson hed arrived at hlS eigth Halifax, Dartmouth and Intermediate points,

birthday and thought that it would be real 3 jbj, “j"*4" “
nice to write his papa a letter, and this is over s to site.
the way it began :— I Over 6 to Tlbe-..........  ^

“My dear papa—Whenever I am tempted euLeonard's, Bdmunditon and* intermediate

:=: і
Boys. 1 Over 6nd not over J lb   ................ 40

----------------------------- MïîtoS Wto."et? ï.ü: ABBOTI jGood News for the Ladies I " A*”‘ ~
of Canada.

11 Coughing Yet ? Ora-
"VITESSE" French Oil Stoves.The Kind of Ministry did not Matter.

Though more Dublin stories are “well 
found” than strictly true, still the tollowing 
ba ni'ess tale is believed to have at least 
some foundation in fact : A well known 
young lsdy, en route to the last drawing 
room, found herself hopelessly blocked in 
a line of carnages containing those unim
portant people who had not th 
which ere herself was entitled, 
noyed th at the policeman on duty would 
not allow her to take the law into h;r own 
hands snd break through the crowd of 
vehicles around her, she leaned out 
carriage window and said to him in some
what imperious tones, “Perhaps you don’t 
know that I am the wife ot a cabinent min
ister P” “If y ou were the wife of a pres
bytérien minister,” was the answer, “I 
couldn't let you pass 1 ’- London World.

( I BE WARM t Take heed before too late.
, I/CAMPBELL’S WINE OP 
( ) V BEECH TREE CREOSOTE
. \ has cured many. Why not try It? It to a 
( " recommended by doctors as a modern I 
, 1 scientific combination of several powerful . j 
( " curatives. A trial bottle will soothe, a ¥ 

і regular treatment will cure your sough. . ^ 
I ’ AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
I lB K. CAMPBELL & CO., Montroabj J

Sgggggsa, Round Petroleum 
ggSBSgi Burner
Щ 6 Taking the place
iïïiïi# o,0as’

Consumes the cheapest kind 
of Coal Oil without smell or

Capable of doing all kinds of cooking for one to ten 
persons at an expense of 1 quart of Oil for 14 hours of 
cooking or kitchen use, Ironing, h 

for the Summer in

fellow 

dieted.
“It is not ambergris,” he cried. “It s 

butter, and damn bad butter at that.”
The officers seemed inclined to smile, 

and the Captain grew as red as a turkey 
cock and darted a look of contempt at the 
paymaster.

“Gentlemen,” th; Captain said, turning 
to the officers and assuming all the dignity 
he could, “you have seen ambergris, 
should you ever come across it in your 
future cruises you will know what it looks 
like. Good afternoon.” The officers filed 
ouï oi th; cabin without a word and with 
doubtful expressions on their faces, and 
ambergris was a tabooed word when the 
Captain was within ear shoti Some how 
or o her, that barrel was never heard of 
•gain. ___________ _______

І .... »
!

:::::::: Se entree to 
Much anil

Hard on Papa.
ifrheating, etc. An ex- 

the city or in thecellent stove 
country. 5FBICYCLESof the and economical. Ask for 

Stoves. Your hardware 
dealer sells them, il not drop a postal card for name 
of nearest dealer who does, to

Light, smaR, clean, cheap 
“VITESSE” French OilI

KENWOOD.RAnBLBR,CRESCENT 
herojl CRAWFORD and SPECIALS
\W Ж NEW AND eSOONO-HANO.
JUL/Л We sell everywhere.

Get our prices andsave mon 
7/|V\l nEPAININtt AND NIOKELUN
/І1М Catalogue Free.
4M T. W. BOYD » SON,
ШЯШ 168* Notre-Dame et .nontr

The Thoe. Davidson Mahfg Co., Ltd. 
Selling Agents for Canada. MONTREAL.

Pigs’ Feet and 
Lamb’s Tongues.

RECEIVED THIS DAT.

lo Kegs Pigs Feet,
5 “ Lamb’s Tongues.

Some Schoolboys Definitions.

In a recent examination some boys were 
asked to define certain words, and to give 
a sentence illustrating the meaning. Here 
are a few : Frantic is wild. I picked some 
frantic flowers. Athletic, strong ; the vine
gar was too athletic to use. Tandem, one 
behind another ; the boys sit tandem at 
school. And then some single words a e 
funnily explained. Dust is mad with the 
wet iqueezeti out ; fins are fishes’ wings ; 
stars are the moon’s eggs ; circumference 
is the distsnee «round the middle of the 
outside.—Educational Gazette.

Knew Hie Business.

CANADIAN ÏXPBESS CO.:i “Ain’t a dollro pretty higk for a meal 
lilt, that P" aiked the tourilt.

“I don’t mind owin’ up that it ie,” said 
the landlord ol tbe Conboy’i Beat, “but 
them meala coat me aeveniy-fiee cento 
•piece ”

- But I heppen to know that yon eell s 
ten-meal ticket for $5."

“Yai, I know, bnt about half the feller» 
that buy them ticket» giti killed beiore 
they hare eat two m.alo.”

I

[drunkenness
bj&easssea;
the knowledge of the patient It is absolutely 
harmless, and will effect a permanent sad speedy.

GOLDEN rpTc^'io.^ToToWonJ

Lest Deception Thill Formerly. L(neri| £xpreu Forwarder», Slipping
Agent» and Custom Houie Broke ». 

The ladiea WÜ1 be pleued to leirn that I rorward MaretuuKt*. Moray .ГО Рмгагоа о 
the «aorta nude roth the now of protecting o.dÎ.S&ÏZK

g'feenfB
°In the put, Indien hnre anflered much :

trouble, mconrenienoe, low of mntnrial "IgSsKSSSyto^tmaSnipe

eontmoed «lehr end anoeeae in dyeing 
work at home, ladiea abonld examine each ,

trfi «üs Зея
Diamond Dyes. 1 C.ORlieHTON, Ass*-Saps.

At 19 and 28 King Square.

J. D. TURNER.

Cafe Royal, Choicest Liquors. ageadee.
reeaOoss-т27Я,ЗЙ SnSl-SM

ehШв fer those of week throat snd Inngs at tbla 
erttrut of the year. Have a bottle ol Hawker’e bal- 

of tola and wild cherry always on band, It U a 
і cere for ail loims of throat aid lung troubles.

sadI cubed a house oi the Mange with MINARDI 
LINIMENT.

Dalhonste. Ckbistopbb» Saukdeb».

мїіЖІ uSburaï.'”"' ”,pKoh ,ork,w“
St. Peters, O. B. KDWAED LtKLIXT

1 CUBED а НОЖІВ of a bad swelling with

Taot-W Patxx.

DOMVILLE BUILDING,

Cor. Kim aid Prince Ti. Streets,
Meals Served at all Heure

Dinner a Specialty.
WILLIAM CLARK,

' The very best brands <* the market am always 
be obtained iron the mnderstgsed. The finest wines 
and good Imported Cigars.

For Bale rt Reasonable Priées by

; Ia bed eases of catarrh the nasal organe I 
diseased, prod a mg disagreeable discharges, 
bee's catarrh care will positively cere the mi 
gravated casse. Only 26 cents.

Dot take whiskey to warm you np and break a 
A Utile of Dr. Manning's german remedy 
I la hot water Is much better aad Is not in-

promptly aUaTOad ao aaO forwalft- 

nd 1er food» Itom OaMdaC UXfla*raid. THOMAS L. BOURKE.
i. », items.

4L Ma.E» allay to. tee дгаШ» rad aooUi. pTO, Uwr. И WaWleaeal,
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At length tboj pftoaed, 
up and smiled. There were wo leers in 
her blight eyes now, they were shining 
end beaming with a new tight, that Stan- 
more had not seen before. He went round 
the room to speak to her, and lightly touch- 

si to attract her attention. Belle

and Bella lookedPUBLISHED BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT. Belle into dinner by Stanmore’s request, 
but the party woe too wall tor any prisais 
con venation. Lady Stinmore, was very 
gracious in her manner to him, but it was 
all that Gilbert could do to treat her evilly. 
So strong indeed was lie indignation that 
he could not understand Belles requet.

Later in the evening, however, ahe had 
an opportunity of explaining why she had 
made it. They had all gone Into the 
billiard-room, ter Mart hmont was an <n- 
thusiaetic player, and Stanmore by no 
means averse to the game. Gilbert, how
ever, declined to play, and Belle did not 
care for it. They stood a little apart, 
watching the others, and presently Lufy 
Stanmore declared she felt the room cbilhr 
and retired to the driving-room. Belle 
and Gilbert were thus virtually alore. Sb*. 
hesitated a moment, and then she raised 
her bright h*z 1 eyes to his fice.

‘Now I can tell yon what I meint.’ she 
said ; ‘I spoke to Annt Lucy this morning, 
and charged her with destroying our letterj. 
She did not deny it, and when I told her 
you were going to write to Mrs. Biltour, 
and thus prove that—thi tad added the 
posts' ript 
frightened 

•Vt bat 
quickly, as

‘She said—that she 
vish Stanmore to 
gegement, and she taid the would not tell 
him, if yon did not write to Mrs. Balfour. 
In fact, she admitted h»r great wrong, but 
now I th'nk it bett to siy nctlrng—yen tee 
if Stanmore knew—there might be some 
trouble.’

Belle was confured, and her words fal
tered and Gilbert looked at her earnestly.

•You mean thst perhaps I might not be 
allowed to come here, not allowed to tee 

in?’he s id.
is what I mean,’ answc red B> lie in 

a reTeved tone ; ‘that is why I wanted to 
till you not to quarrel with Xunt Lucy. I 
—I—want to see you sometimes.’

‘Yet I ft It I hated that woman as I sat aft 
dinner ! Wfcat did she do it for, Btl'e ? I 
suppose because she did not with yon to 
marry a poor man.’

‘That might be one motive, but I am 
sure she bad 
quarrel with her, Hugh.’

‘And I may see you sometimes when I’m 
England ?’
‘Oh. yes, but you'll be in Eog’aud some 

time, I hope ?’
*1 hive six months’ sick leave. I had » 

fight for life you know, Belie, with the two 
attacks of fever.’

‘You do cot look strong,’ said Belle, 
gently, atd again her eyes rested on his 
fa-e. It was lined and marked, and Belle 
noticed the alt station in his appearance 
with anxious eyes. But she did net stay 
any longer near him. She went closer to 
the players and began talking to young 
Mirchmont. Then, by-and-by. she joined 
Lady Stanmore in the drawing-room, who 
looked at her inquiringly.

‘He will not write to Mrs. Balfour,’ said 
Belle, slowly.

‘That is all right, then. Quarrels rra 
always such bad taste, aid do nobody any 
good. If I were you, I would ask the 
Marchmonta to dinner, my dear Balle, 
while he is with them.’

Belle made no reply to this sugges ion. 
she sat down as if weary, and put her hand 
over her face. The excitemect of the morn
ing was all gone, and she was remember • 
ing now that she acd Hugh Gilbert would 
soon have to part again, as it was unlikely 
thst he would stay long with the March- 
monte. Rtit they were not destined to 
separate as soon as she anticipated. The 
mysterious hand of fate had decreed oftht r-

And presently she kcew this. The three 
men joined them about half-an-hour later 
in the drawing r.om, and all seemed on 
very good terms with each other. Stin- 
more went up to where Belle was sitting, 
and addressed her smilingly.

‘Belle, are you a good shot?’ he arid.
‘I have never tried to shoot,’ she ais- 

wered. ‘Wb

Her Promise True.
ed her arm___ ,_____________ r_^. ____
gave a little start when she eaw him, but 
quickly recovered herself.

•I have been admiring your dancing, 
Belle,1 said Stanmore, smiling.

•Have you, really P’ ahe answered, also 
smiling. ‘Lord Stanmore, Mr Gilbert.1

The two men bowed as she introduced 
them, and Stanmore looked at Gilbert 
keenly.

‘I fancy I have seen joe beforeP’ he 
■aid.

BY DORA. RTJSSELL.
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wr ties to yon again and again, and had 
watched and waited tor an answer, but

\
aoa ai ha la atoaito aatt lor India wall Ma real- 
■«K Balte promt—to tx> ten* sad mkw to m—I 

■■етевівж for
hotel, wh
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business last year and 
what thread was the 
ill the leading makes, 
wed me that none com-

othness and 
Kinks found In

brance of meeting you.1
answered Gilbert.

*Ah, I remember now,1 continued Stan
more. ‘It was at Brighton, and yon were 
sitting on the sea-wall with my wife; 
but she was not my wife then.1

‘Yes, we are old friends,1 si id Belle, 
quickly.

‘And are you staying in this part of the 
world P’ asked Stanmore, addressing Gil
bert.

came. Then, one morning when 
opened the letter-bag, he handed

none ever came. Then, one 
Stanmoreaad her mother are 

ide that Lord Stanmore. w 
brother was the hue bind of Mrs. Wavlaad's e 
has arrived and has Invited her mother and her to 
dise with him that evening. Mm. Wajland goes 
Cat Belle feigne sudden lllneee and tele#apparently 
asleep in her r cm. After dinner Mrs. waylend 
discovers that Belle has none ont to meat Gilbert 
and la very angry. Mire. Way land writes an 
account of the aflalr to her sister, Lady Stanmore 
and the latter comes Immediately to Brighton.

lor a final farewell, 
here she

him that
to the bote letter to Aunt Lucy------’

‘Were you married to Lord Stanmore 
then P’ interrupted Gilbert.

‘Married to him P repeated Belle, in 
great surprise ; ‘but tor this letter I should 
never lave been married to him ! The letter 
was from Mrs. Baltour, and presently Aunt 
Lucy brought it to my room ; she said 
there waa a postscript in it that she thought 
I ehould see. Hugh! Hugh!’ continued Belle, 
wringing her bands together in the ex
tremity of her distress, ‘wbat do you think 
that postscript contained P The words were 
uritten in fire on my brsin then—I see them 
now! Mrs. Balfour wrote that she bad 
opened her letter to tell Aunt Lucy a sur
prising piece of news ; that young Gilbert 
Hugh Gilbert—of her husband’s regiment, 
wee actually married to Flora Vane ; had 
keen married the verv day after they had 
landed st Bombay. There waa math more 
—that ahe was rich, and that her father
wis very angry------’

‘It is inconceivable that Mrs. Ba’tonr 
ever wrote such a thing !’ again interrupted 
Gilbert. ‘She is a nice woman : the could 
have no possible purpote for writing such 
a lie.1

‘I saw the words with my own eyes,’ 
said Belle, in a broken voice ; ‘there was 
no mistake ; they were written in that 
letter, an і—and when I read them—I did 
not care to live.”

Hugh Gilbert was deeply moved. He 
took her hand and led her back to tb< 
beneath the tree, while tears she could not 
restrain streamed down her cheeks.

‘Someone has done this,’ said Gilbert, in 
a low tone, 'ecmeone baa plctted to destroy 
our happices’, but 1 do not believe it waa 
Mrs. Ba'fcur. 
the letter came, Belle P 

‘At BrightonP Ob, no; we had left 
We were at Rtdvcr’s 
Lord Stanmore—my

an Indian

I
ON’S «

1
about Misa Vane—she get

, I suppose, and f aid,------*
did she say?’ atked Gilbert, 
Belle hesitated.

sag»»
morïSsdsYletter irom GUbeifto^lloeld lîrt 
her plens accordingly. She decide* to intercept the 
letters between the lovers. Lord Stanmore be
comes deeply Interested In Belle and Invites his 
sister in-law, Mrs. Way land and BeUe to spend a 
lew weeks at his country residence.

new this long ago and 
:iapperton's." here at present. I amT am staying 

home on sick-leave from India.’
'You mutt come Qver and s e us,’ raid 

Stanmore. hospitably. ‘Belie, you most 
fix a day for your old friend to dine with

‘Well, wlich thill it be?’ answered 
Belle.

‘I must consult Jim Marchmont—I am 
bis guest, you know—before I give myself 
the great pleasure of accepting your invi
ta ion.’ replu d Gilbert.

“Well, we must settle it before we go,’ 
said Ctanmore. 'Ah, here is Mr. March-

Mr, Marchmont, the master of the house 
had come to ask to have the honor of tak
ing Lady Stanmore in to supper, and 
Belle’s dance with Hugh Gilbert was over, 
but not its memory. Neither would dance 
again during the evening, acd before the 
Stanmore* left Marchmont it bad been 
arranged that Giltert and young March
mont were to dine on the following day at 
Redver’s Court.

‘Who was that good-looking dark man, 
Belle, I saw yon and Ji ck talking toP’ 
asked Lady Stanmore, when they were 
driving home

‘It was Mr. Gilbert,1 answered Belle, 
quietly, but with a strange into nation in 
her voie

'Captain Gilbert, my dear,’ slid Stan
more, who wis half-asleep, rousing himtelf. 
‘Young Marchmont told me he has just 
lately got bis company. He seems a verv 
nice, gentlemenly fellow, but does not look 
over itrong. I suppose it’s that confound
ed Indiin climate ; plays the very devil 
with the constitu' ion.’

V
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.—Belle begins a dairy la order that 
I an account of each day to her absentehe^nay send an account

і the estimation el even 
mehtieeslv aad tadiflii. Vi — Lady Et amore think* over the 

situation. She decide* that Belie te not In love with______ __ -lie I
jack. Lord Bichard Probvn call* upon the 
and Invitee them <o visit bun at Hurst hall, 
greatly smitten with Btl’e. Lady Stan moi 
a letter horn Hugh Gilbert to Belle and tnr
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Chase & Sanborn,en with Be Ге. Lady Stanmore open* 
Hugh Gilbert to Belle andtnrn* It.

Chaftib til—Lord Stanmore become* jealous ot 
Sir Dick. Belle tell* Lady Stanmore of her en
gagement and that lady ridicule* t he Idea. I hey go 
to Hunt Hall.

Csaptkb vm.—Belle’s diary continued. She tell* 
Lady Stanmore of her dream about Hugh. That 
lady decide* to write Mn. Bal'onr.

їх.—Ladr Stanmore destroy* a letter 
written to Hugh Gilbert. Jack Stanmore 
hi* love for Belle to hi* titter in lew. 

Mn. Wayland fall* 111 and the st y at Bedv 
court 1* prolonged. SlrDi k Probjn p 
Belle and to refused Lady Stanmore gets a 
letter from Mn. Balfcur wbo went to 
India on the urne ship wltu Hugh Gilbert. 
It contains the start Ing new* of Hugh Gilbert'* 
marriage to Mtos Vane. Belle 1* told the r ewe and 
U greatly shocked. In taking a morning walk me 
break*through the Ice.

Снаггжв x. xi. xu.—Stanmore rescue* Belle 
from drowning. She takes cold and basa severe 
Illness. A letter arrives for Belle during her illot ss 
and to destroyed by Lady Stanmore.

MONTREAL,BOSTON, CHICAGO. J0“Æ
Ladv Stanmore’s eyes fell, and her free 

flashed as Belle made her accusation in a 
ringing, trembling voice. The French 
novel ftII on her lap, and ate stiired un
easily.

‘I don’t know what you are talking 
about,’ she raid. a

‘Oh! yes, you do !’ continued Belle, with 
kindling eyes. ‘You did this great wrong 
for tome purpose of your own ; some pur
pose that I cannot understand, but net the 
less diJ you do it. You wrote the post
ed ipt in Mrs. Balfour’s letter, knowing it 
was untrue. Hugh Gilbert never married 
Mite Vane, or thought of doing 
he says he is sure Mrs. BaDo 
wrote tuch a lie. But he will write to her 
today and will learn the truth.’

‘What is the use of bringing up all th:s 
old story now P’ asked Lady Stanmore, 
after a short pause. ‘Now, when you are a 
married woman, and it can do no possible 
good ?’

‘It is good to me,’ answered Btl'e. with 
quivering lips. ‘Good to know that the 
man I loved and trusted bad not betrayed 
his trust ! Aunt Lucy, do you know what 
you have done P You have spoilt two lives* 
Your wrong can never be repaired.’

‘I do not know what you call a wrong,’ 
retorted Lady S'anmore. *1 have given 
you position when you had none, and even 
if it were all true that yon say. and, re
member, I do net admit it I have been 
your best friend, Belle, if I asristed to 
part you from a penniless young man— 
who, no doubt, now thinks so also, though 
of course he will not say so to you.*

‘You do not know him or me,’ said Belle,

more did not go back to her novel. She 
eat with it still lying on her lap, thinking. 

“It is an awkward «flair,” she rt fleeted ;Belle has 
confesse

“but Bi lie dare not quarrel with ma. and 
it would not tuit nee to quarrel with Jack. 
I suppose she still likes this man ; bat she’s 
not a girl, I think, to mike a tcol of her
self ; she
little fire-1 rind the is, to be sure, when she 
is roused.”

Belle in the meanwhile had gone to her 
own room, and after some cor sidération 
she determined not to write the note to 
Hugh Gilbert, tbit her aunt wished her to

T will tell him to-night,’ she decided ; 
and when she met Lady Stanmore at lunch 
the note was still unwritten ; and somehow 
she felt glad this wis so when with appar
ent perfect frankness Lady Stanmose ap
proached the subject.

‘By-the-bye, Jack, what is that good- 
looking mm’s name, again, that yon asked 
to dine here to-night wi h young March
mont ? It has slipped out cf my memory ?’

'You mean Belle’s old friend, Captain 
Gilbert,’ answered Stanmore. ‘1 could 
not tliok where I had seen him. Belle, and 
then I remembered it was at Brighton with

looking up ; ‘that was just before he went 
to India.’

‘Did you know him well ?’ asked Stan-

‘Mother and I once stayed 
where his father is vicar.’ r/p’ied 
‘that was how I knew him.’

Be’le’s voice was veiy aetured as the 
said this, but Stanmore did not leem to 
notice it, and Lady Stanmore quickly went 
on with the conversation.

'He is certainly good- ooking,1 she re
mat ked. *1 wonder if he’ll go ш for 
of the Marchmont girls, as they will hive 
good fortunes ; and it he is only a poor 
parson’s son money will be very acccp-able 
to him. I suppose he’s not married P’

Belle made no answer. It was distaste
ful to her to listen to Lady Stanmore’s 
words, but Lady Stanmore’s manner was 
perfectly indifférant.

‘You had better ask him if he is married 
before you begin to settle his affairs for 
him,’ said Stanmore with a light laugh. 
‘What match-making you women are to be 
sure ! ‘You no sooner see a man than you 
think of some wife or other for him.’

;e{*
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has too much to lose. Bat whbt а some other. Bat do nothand and led her back to the seat -

eet,
8* N, Be Снаггжв дій.—Belle Is convaleicent. Stanmore 

proposes to her and In her anxiety to show Hnzh 
Gilbert that she too has forgo1 ten she accepts the 
oiler. Stanmore and hi* slater in-law arrange 
matters and Belle acquiesces. The marriage to 
arranged for aneaily day.

XIV.—'The eveot the wedding. Lady 
Stanmere write* to her lriend in Bombay and tells 
her of the marriage and specially requests that 
the news be told Hugh Giblert whom she repre
sents as a blend only of Belle's.

Chapter xtii—The Ici Woman. Lord and 
Lady Stanmore return to Bed vers Court. Belle to 
not happy and Stanmore sees thst she has not 
lesrned to love him. Sir Dick and Lady Piobvn 
call upon them and invite them to dine at Hunt.

СнАРтар xvm —Plating with fire. Sir Dick 
grows more in love ulth Lord Stanmore’s wife 
whlck causes h s mother much uneasicess. Lord 
Stanmore also notices the young man’s infatuation 
and warns Belle against encouraging him. They 
dine at Hunt and Belle to presented to Mr. Trew- 
Janey the vleir and Sir Dicks old tutor, and his 
daughter Amy who has known and loved Sir Dick 
Probyn from his boyhood as they have grown op 
together but who only regards Amy with a slat, rly

Were yon at Brighton when іVINB8T0N, ur never
•At migi 

Brighton tor long.
Court, ttaying witb 
mother, Auut Lucy and myself. I bad 
written to you always from Redver’s Court, 
Hugh ; you surely got some of my letters P’

1 never got cne ; where, and how, did 
you poet them P’

T pieced them in the 1. tter-bag at Red
ver’s Court ; I wrote again and again ; I 
(old you everything as I said I would.’

‘They must have been taken from the bag 
then, and never reached Bombay. Belle, 
can it be possible thit Lord Stanmore had 
anything to do with this ?’

‘I am sure he had not ; he never thought 
of me then—never till he saved my life. 
But your letters P Where did you direct 
them to, Hugh P’

'Always to Bright on, to the hotel you 
were staying at. 1 had no other address.’

‘Then they were intercep 
excitedly, putting her hand to her brow, as 
it to thick. ‘Hugh—1 begin to undr ritand 
now—it has been Aunt Lucy !’

‘And she too probably added the poet- 
cript to Mrs. Balfour’s letter. But that I 
can socn ascertain ; I will write to Mrs. 
Baltour, and have thia cleared up—though 
it is too late.1

•Yes,1 mm mured Belle in a low, faint 
tone.

They were lilent for a while after this ; it 
seemed not a time for words. A fountain 
was playing near them, and the toned of 
the water Tell tohly on their ears. But 
even at this moment a strange thrill of joy 
passed through Belle’s hea*t. He had not 
been false to her ; he had.not dec rived her, 
though others had.

‘You did not quite forget me then P’ ahe 
said suddenly, her lips following her 
thoughts.

•How could IP’ he answered, in a low, 
impassioned tone. ‘Yon who were a part 
of my life—the dearer part.1

Again Belle was con a rions of that thrill 
of joy ; it was like the echo of the mneic 
that had once filled her soul, before the be
numbing chill bad fallen on her which had 
destroyed the sweetness of her life, 

d vou have been ill P1 she
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The next morning Belle rose early, and 
shortly after break ast went out into the 
grounds feeling restless and excited. She 
was asking htiself whit the should do; 
how should she act under the circumstances 
in which she found herself placed. She 
had ro doubt in her own mind 
it waa who had intercepted htr letters ; no 
doubt who had forged the postscript in 
Mrs. Balfour’s.

'No one could have done it but Aunt 
Lucy,’ she told herself. ‘Motlrr was ly
ing ill ; Hugh is sura Mrs. Balfour never 
wrote such a lie. In my miseiy the hind
writing deceived me. It was a dreadful 
sin—worse than a murder. And how can 
I ever speak to her again ?’

But on the other hand she knew that if 
she openly qua* relied with Lady Stanmare, 
that Lady Stance ore would probably pre- 

more of Hugh 
then have to be 

told the whole story, and what would be 
the natural consequence? That he would 
not csre to have the man in his house 
whom he knew his wife bad once loved. 
And not to see him ; now when she knew 
all—when he had been true—was more, 
Bt lie felt, than she could bear. The sub
tle happiness that hii very presence bad 
given her, the deep sympathy between 
them, which had filled her soul with joy, 
even when she knew he was lost to her, 
was toa sweet and precious to be risked.

‘We can be friends,1 Belle whispered to 
her heart; 'and life will not he dull and 
dree і y to me any more. I will tee him 
sometimes—the very thought makes me 
almost happy.1

Up end down the garden walks she 
paced in her restless mood. She thought 
of his illness, when his soul must have 
wandered to her; when he fancied he 
coultTsee her in his fevered dreams.

‘Acd I saw him. Oh ! if 1 had only 
known. Ob I Hugh! Hugh! why did 
they pan us P*

She stretched out her arm as if to lessen 
the distance between them. She looked 
across the misty lend in the direction that 
Marchmont lay, though she knew that 
miles and miles divided them.

•But I shill see him to day ; I shall see 
him to day !’ her soul joyously cried within 
her. This was much it not all ; something 
to live for, to hope for, and each moment 
the time grew shoiter until he would come.

Presently, when Belle throught her aunt 
Luey would be ready to receive her, she 
returned to the house. Lady Stanmore 
was not an early riser, and loved her ease, 
and Belle knew this. Bat at half past 
eleven o’clock she went upstairs and rap
ped at Lady Stanmore’s door. She was 
pale and trembling now ; she knew a stormy 
inter new was before her, but the waa de
termined to face it.

‘Come in !’ cried Lady Stanmore from 
within, and Belle entered. Lady Stan
more was sitting in an easy chair, near a 
bright fire, reading a French novel, and 
she looked up smilingly.

‘Well, BeUe, how are you this morning ?’ 
she said. ‘The affair at the Marchmont’s 
waa really very well done, wasnH it P1

T have something to esy to yon, Aunt 
Lacy,’ answered Belle, gravely,. but her 
hands were trembling with agitation.

‘Well, my dear, what have you 
■ay P1

‘You naked when we wire driving 
last night who it was Stanmore and I 
talking to P’

‘The till, good-looking, dark man P He 
waa decidedly good-looking, and Stanmore 
said he was a Csp'&in Someone or other— 
I forget the name.1

‘Aunt Lacy, that man was Hugh Gilbert, 
the man I was engaged to ; the man whose 
letters you destroyed ; whom you made 

behave was married when you knew he

1
Yes, I remember,’ said Belle, wi haut

now, wbo[N, N. B.
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Chapter xix.—51r Dick offers a diamond pen- 
dant to Belle but it to refused ; she tells him that 
hto confession of love must end a pleasant friend
ship aad he goes home in despair. He decides 
that life to not worth llvt к and attempts to shoot 
himself but hts Mother who had feared lomething 
and bad followed him screams when she sees what 
he to about to do and the bullet goes through hto 
cheek. Lord Stanmore believes Bells to to blame 
for enooe.aglng Sir Dick and reads here lecture 
which she resents.

Chapter XX.—An unforgotten face. Lord and 
Lady Stas more have an understanding and are 
better frienos. She tells him all about her tote- 
viewed with Blr Dick. The Btanmore’a get an lr- 
vltation to a ball at Marchmont Court. They go 
and there Belle aad Hugh Gilbert meet. After ths 
shock has somewhat died away she enquires for 
hto wife and learns thst he has never been married.

at a place 
BeUe» to Їted P’cried Belle

with deep cmo'ion. ‘You have given me 
position, you say ? And whit elie did you 
give me, Aunt Lucy ? A heart-wearirfess 
which made the world all dreary and duU. 
Nay, yon did worse! You taught me to 
believe in nothing good or true. My youth 
seemed to die that morning when yon 
showed me Mrs. Balfour’s letter, and I 
believed Hugh Gilbert false.’

‘But what do all these heroics mean. 
Belle ! Yon have met your old lover sgiin, 
and ditcovered there has been some mis
understanding—tome letters lost, and so 
on. But you are a married woman, and it 
your old lover is a wise man, and you are 
a wise woman, you wiU let things rest as 
they are. You do not, I suppose, wish 
Stanmore to know all this P’

Belle hesitated, and Lady Stanmore in
stantly eaw her advantage.

‘It Stanmore knew that this Mr. Gilbert 
had been your old lover, he would not, ol 
coarse, allow him to come here. He is to 
dine here today, isn’t he ? I advise you not 
to make any di-agreeable scenes before he 
comes.’

\
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J i,vent her seeing anything 
Gilbert. Stanmore wouldChapters xxi-xxn-The lost letters. Belle and 

Captain Gilbert have mutual explanations In which 
Lady Stanmore’s treachery it revealed. Lord 
Stanmore Is Introduced to Gilbert and atk* him to 
dine with them the following day. Belle accuses 
her aunt of destroying her letters and the latter ack- 
i owledgei her guilt but nothing of the situation to 
U.d to Sanmore who receives Captain Gilbert very 
kindly and Invites him to Scotland for the shooting 
season aid at Belle's rt quest the latter consente to

ilNION
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ly do you ask ?’
‘Because I have juit been inviting ttese

two ycung men to соті down to a 
that 1 have in Scotland, to try their luck 
with the grouse and black game Would 
vou Ike to go, too? There’s a good 
thootiog lodge, acd the scecerj’s vtry 
fine, isn’t it, Lucy P’

‘Beautiful.’ said Lidy Stanmore. ‘How 
well I remember Stratheara ! At one time 
poor Stinmore went every jeir, but not of 
late.’

‘I am net a great sportsman,’ contin
ued Stanmore ; ‘bat a week or two on the 
moors is a most excellent tonic. But you 
seem quite an enthutiietic r parti min, Ctp- 
tain Gilbert, and you’ll find plenty of game 
at Sbathearr.’

Belle’s eye s stole involuntarily to Gil
bert’s face as S at more slid this, and the 
saw that a flush bad mounted to bis very

‘It is very good cf yon to ask me, Lord 
Stanmore,’ he answered.

‘It wiU be a pleasure for me to have you ; 
I’ll leave the black garni ta you young, 
men, for the heath and his kind love the 
most outlandish haunts, and it’s f itigu ng 
walking among the tall ferns, up the li 1- 
eides. BeUe, it you come, you must bring 
ue out lucch sometimes.’

‘I have never been in Scothn І,’ answer
ed Belle, in a somewhat low tone. ‘When 
did yon fix to go

‘Only tonignt; Marchmont here was 
speaking of grouse shooting, and telling 
me that his father is thinking of renting a 
me or, and then I remembered Strathesrn. 
It will be a changa for us a'l ; will 
too, Lucy P*

‘I think I should like to go,1 answered 
Lady Stanmore.

‘That1* settled, then ; weU. we must be 
there for the twelfth ; we mustn’t mise any 
of the fan,’ said stanmore.

He crossed the room as he spoke, and 
began talking to young Marchmont, and 
Belle's eyes met Hugh Gilbert’s as he did 
so. A minute later Gilbert also crossed 
the room, and sat down by Belle* aide.

‘Yon mutt decide this,’ he aald, in » lew 
tone, addressing her.

•You mean abent Scotland?
•Yea; it is very good of Lord Stanmore to 

ask me, hot unless yon wish it, I wiUnot go.1
•The air wffl de von good. 1er, do go,* 

she answered, softly.
•I shall bat be too happy,’ half whispered 

Gilbert.
Аміп their eyas n 

now bright with joy.
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CHAPTER XXII.—THE LOST LETTERS.

He led her to a more secluded part of 
the grounds, and placed her on a seat 
under a great branching elm, whose huge 
boughs were, like the rest of the trees, 
hung with colored lamps. But there was 
no one near ; only the sound ot the music 
in the distance and the hum of voices from 
the open windows of the house. Gilbert 
sat down by her side, and then said, in a 
low, earnest voice :

‘Now, teU me everything, BtUe. How 
was it yon never answered my letters P’

•Because I never got any,1 repUed Belle. 
‘The last letter I received from you was 
when you were on the eve of embarking at 
Southampton, when you told me you were 
going out wi h Misa Vane and Mrs. Bal
four.1

‘But yon surely got the one I sent vou 
after we had actually embarked—when 
poor Webster broke a blood vet eel, and 
died, and tie wife promised to post a few 
lines from me to yon immeriitely she land
ed P’

‘I never got such a letter, 
of it until now.1

‘And the one I 
touched at Aden, 
you P*

•It never did. The letter I received 
I, from you when you were at Southampton 

4 • 1 waa the only one I ever got—after the 
night when we parted at Brighton.1

Belle’s voice broke and faltered as ahe 
uttered the last few words, and Hugh Gil
bert started up impatiently.

‘This is incredible, Belle !’ be exclaimed. 
‘I wrote again and again to ycu from 
India. Wrote until Mrs. Balfour showed 
me your aunt’s letter, in which the told her 
you were going to he married immediately 
to Lord Siannmore. Then I thought l un
derstood your silence—then I give up all 
hope.1

‘Oh! who has done this, HoghP* said 
Belle, rising also in bitter distress and 
excitement. ‘It muit have been some plot, 

shameful plot to part us ! Mrs. Bal
four P It was Mn. Balfour’s letter to Aunt 
Lucy that I saw : the letter where I read 
you were married to Mise Vane ; that you 
had married her the very day after yon 
both landed at Bombay.1

‘It is a hideous he, then!1 answered 
Hugh Gilbert, passionately. “I do not be
lieve Mrs. Baltour ever wrote such a thing 
—she could not. No thought of marrying 
Mies Vane ever entered my head. The 

have been a forgery’
‘It came from Bombay, at least*1 con- 

tinned Belle* in a tear-choked voice. ‘I had

‘Very well, l’U atk him,’ answered Lady 
Stanmore, smiling, ‘so as to keep up the 
character of a match maker that you have 
so kindly given me, Jack. You cannot, 
however, say I made 

‘No,’ said St
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anmore, a little grim’y. And 
then he rose from the table ana presently 
left the room, and the moment he was gone 
Lady Stanmore turned to Belle.

‘Now give me your note, my dear,’ she 
said.

ind intermediate points,

‘And Stanmore knew nothing of all this?’ 
asked Belle.

‘He knew nothing, and shall know 
nothing it you are discreet. There is 
nothing to prevent you receiving Mr. Gil- 
belt, aa it is, but if you tell Stanmore 
anything ot this, it will 
mitchief.’

T will not teU him,’ said Belle, in a low

Lady Stanmore nodded.
‘And I will not,’ she answered. ‘Let us 

each keep our own counsel, BeUe, it is 
muoh wiser. And I must say your old 
lover had one thing in his favour ; he is a 
very good-looking man.’

BeUe made no answer. She quite under
stood the compromise Lady Stanmore in
tended to make with her. She was not to 
quarrel with her aunt, or seemingly to re
sent the suppression of her letters, and 
Hugh Gilbert was not to irrite to Mrs. 
Barour to make any inquiries ; and in re
turn Lady Stanmore would say nothing to 
Stanmore about Belle’s early engagement 
to Gilbert. Lady Stanmore put it in a 
little plainer language, however, a few 
moments later.

“You bad best wii’e a line to this young 
man, BeUe,” she said, “this morning so 
that be may get it before he cornea to dine 
here. I suppose you were both abusing 
me to yourhearts’ content last night, and 
Stanmore might notice something in his 
manner when he is presented to me this 
evening. TeU him in your note that I do 
not wish to have any quarrel with my 
friend, Mrs. Balfour, and that I shall be 
very pleased to make his acquaintance. 
How will yon send your note P If you like 
I will drive over after lunch and leave it at 
the loige at Marchmont.”

“Is there any reason to write P I wiU 
speak to him.” answered Belle, with down
cast eyes.

“To write would be safer; give me a 
line alter lunch, and I shall see that it is 
delivered. By the bye, that dress of 
your* that yon wore last night waa very 
becoming ; the prettiest gown in the room, 
I thought. But now run away and write 
your note, and I wffl go back to ay

So BeUe left the room, but Lady

"Moncton, 
intermediate pointe, 8 asked

look;ng at his
‘Ani gently, turning round and 

somewhat worn face.
‘Yea, I had a sharp attack of fever last 

year, and a slight return ot it this, and so 
the doctors ordered me home on sick leave- 
When I waa off my head, Belle,’ he added, 
*1 thought I saw you twioo, and both times 
you were drested like a bride ; I suppose I 
dreamed this, but it seems so real.’

BeUe made no answer, she was remem
bering her wedding day ; remembering the 
evening before, when they bad decked her 
in her wedding-gown.

‘And have you been long home P’ she 
said at length.

‘Only a week or so, and I chanced to 
meet Marchmont ia town, for they are 
distant connections of ours, and he asked 
me to come down here tor his coming of 
age. I knew I should meet you, Belle,' 
continued Gilbert, with a slight break in 
his voice, ‘Marchmont told me so.1

T am so glad,1 answered Belle, and she 
held out her hand which Gilbeit took, and 
clasped tightly in his own.

‘And I may see you again P’ he asked.
•Yes, you moat come and see me. But 

they will be missing ue ; we had better go 
back to the house.’

‘Just as you like, if I may sometimes see 
you.1 •

Be rose and offered her his arm, which 
Belle took, and just as they were again 
entering the baU room the soft strains of a 
new waltz flowed through the room.

‘I wonder if you would waits with me P* 
said Gilbert in a low tone.

‘Yes; but are yon strong enough P’ re
plied Belle. ‘To dance with you? Yes.1

In another moment or two they had 
joined the rest. Belle felt excited, almost 
happy. Her pulses stirred, her heart beat 
fast, and ber le et seemed winged. Stan
more, wbo bad gone back to the ball room 
to look for her, stood watching her with 
admiration. She was the prettiest woman 
present, the most charming and graceful. 
He wondered who her tall, dark, soldier-

‘I lave not wi itttn it,1 answered Belle. 
‘I will tay everything that is necessary to
night.’

‘Is this wise, Belle P’
‘I have not written it, and do not mean 

to write it,’ repeated Belle ; and then she, 
too, It ft the room, and Lady S anmore 
looked and felt anything but pleased.

She, however, made the best of it, as the 
did of most things. She went ont to drive 
daring the afternoon, as she said the would, 
though now it was only for the sake of her 
complexion, and when dinner time came 
she lingered a little while upstairs after the 
gong had sounded, and after she bad heard 
the two young men from Marchmont 
arrive. She wished, if possible, to give 
Belle time to speak to Hugh Gilbeit, be
fore she hen el; was introduced to him.

And this actually happened. BeUe was 
in the drawing-room alone, ready to receive 
their two guests, when ‘Captain Gilbert,’ 
and ‘Mr. Marchmont were announced. Shi 
went forward with a flattering heart, and a 
trembling hand, to welcome them. Gilbert 
also waa agitated, and young Marchmont 
did most ot the talking for the next few 
minutes. Then he turned away, and dis
creetly went to one of the windows under 
the pretext for admiring some flowers. 
BeUe seized the opportunity, and said in a 
low tone to Gilbert—

‘We were right last night ; it was Aunt 
Lucy, Lady Stanmore, who suppressed the 
letters, and added the postscript ; but do 
not show tint you know tlis by your man
ner when yon ire introduced to her. I will 
tell yon why I ask this afterwards.’

*1 will do aa you teU me, of course, but 
I shall find it very hard,1 answered Gilbert, 
also in a low voi.e.

Netting more was said. Belle began 
complimenting young Marchmont on the 
success of his fete, and presently Stanmore 
and then Lady Stanmore entered tterocm.

Stanmore introduced Ms sister-in-law, 
and Gilbert bowed Ms well-shaped bead
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terrible dey when » be believed her agonized deceive benelf. Her father bad neveHfoL 
pemyer had been bear'd, and that semi an able manager ; for years he had suffered 
Holy voice had sent bar to his aid. That affairs to ЬеКе ■о^еот5£55гїЗ 
dwest gift, h« life, had been spared to debts to accumulate, so that the farm 
her and to that a I ebe we, noughT^She which had once yielded Tg^di * 
knew that tie young beauty was gone; not now support its owners. The onlv 
that the comely t« a ures, that had been her abundance upon the farm was its number 
pnde. were scarred and manned. But of pine trees. Loftily they lifted their hmde 
what mattered it ? His hand stUl lay in each one tiyinr to ontatHn '
iSÿ^ eyes .till met her giae; and oh! Beam would look at them and sigh *11 
whet tears and prayers had been poured cotton would only thrive like them,’ she 
forth hr hii sake, tbit the uolu'ky in- thought, things would be different Kn!~w““ “ “■ ■*“ авЙйаагswi

SS-.ï'iKr^’Æ-Ær
b. prime. When Amy Trelawney hid fir.t suddenly heavy rains would fall ’„na J 
hemd from her father that Dick Probyn second deluge seemed at hand* the rmn 
had shot himself, the violent emotion that would thus often result in a failure Tim 
ahecouM not hide, first told the Vicar the more rain the pine, d!^ brieht£ 
secret whichhis daughter had so tong hid- would glisten their green needles, an? the 
den m her heart. She grew deadly pale; twee'er would be tfair aroma«™,,0IïdKdn Ь,СкуЛГ, î~» -K LTbe «fore.nredo.TTking foi 
gaspi. and all words failed her. which were slow in сотітг Ь.л -

'We hope he will live,* said the ЛЧсаг, left the farm. The deserted'little cabins^ 
hy»g to .p«k con.pc.sdl,, ,h„ b. ». .i h dccsyod »d biokSXd^ \dSd“ô “ 
Amy . tombld eg. stioo. Not e word did the thriftless lppe.iii.ee ol tbe whole sceop 
be ms.no.te ol what was his own belief, For ктегаї jeu. Bmie had racked her 
tha Dick a wound was sell inflicted ; this brain in march of . remedy for the want 
«les wsi alw.y. spared to her. lint W1M visible on .11 si.es Th, nrnt,i»m

‘It wss in sondent,’ Mr. Teiawney told «till remained nneolred. Ncr:r 4,.d she 
her.m.dm.acc.dene Am, ever believed it «pent » night of her nineteen rears outsidT 
to bo. But .ha, too. soon knew thst Dick tbe rough wills of her home Her ninnts 
Probvn wss dufiçired for life, end that the ware by no means ignorent people • C 
flce loYd '? Iook on- 'he face that for many year, they had been almost cot
117 pictured to her heart, was spoilt and off from the outer world in their ooi.t 
marred. But this very knowledge only home, still they did not undervslue ' tbc 
drew ter nearer to him, lor tree love ever advantages ol an education Their at
8ГпГіТ °ьїГ ,n ,,u”e\°l Vій,r,I8 *Bd P*™' temP'’ t0 in«mct their only child how- 

Daily she went np to the Hill, and Lsdy ever, were made in sack a desultorv msn- 
Probyn marked the signs ol great anxiety her that the poor girl only knew ,Z„!hI 
wntton on her fare, 'it grew pale and thin, reuse her to wish to know more. FrfmdT 
*üib*Be.,i!b .ЄГ, P*lbetlc 6re7 ejes were the had none, ontaide ol her home 
shadows that had never been there before, resionolly her falh-r allowed her to" drive 
On the breath of one beloved life these two with him to the nearest village ten mil., 
women seemed to live He .» their one awsy. She knew soS. nl Sfrtorek, 
thought, and yet the ides ot Amy Trelaw- led their families there, but h-r visits

Dick Probyn-. SO few that the acquaintance remsined 
«ÿht. Only one event of any pa-ticu'ar 
interest to her had ever v.-ied tbi mono"
m” ntbi "fore ’ dh*PP"”ed ,0"

ТІИІГ hone ess in the extreme southern 
"'t56?1»», >0 cloee to the border, 

of the Lind of Flowers that one could al
most catch a whiff of the perfume of the 
orsnge blossoms.

One d ay Mr. Graham had paid his usual 
visit to the village for hi. scanty weekly
L“.P,Pi'ei‘i Bî^'‘ her “*k« finished, 
watched lor him from the rode steps 
Iront veranda, so thit she might call 
m ij1. A approach. ^Then supper 
would he pis cad upon the table while lhs 
horee was being taken from the shafts.
.Л0™ ^ beard the waggon wheels u 
they crui hed over the heavy sand. To her 
surprise her father wss not alone. In the 
bottom of the waggon reclined a young 
mm, whose style ot dress proclaimed that 
be was not a natire ol those pirts. By 
Mr. Graham's side sat an elderly lady, 
whose lace was thin and worn, as it from 
weary months of suffering. Upon her 
cheeks wia . glow which health bad no 
hind 10 giving, the signet of a fatal 
diaeare. The girl hesitated 1 moment be- 
tore going forward, glinting with a dis
concerted expression at her shabby, patch- 
ed gown; then her innate politeness as- 
serted itself, and she descended the steps 
and met the wsggon. r

‘Bessie, I have brought you aome visit- 
ore, said her father. ‘Let me make yon 
accounted with Mrs. Marshall and her son.’

I he introduction was acknowledged, and 
the strong young arms were lifted to help 
tbeelderly lady from the high seat.

While Bessie was making the invalid 
comfortable in , spare bedroom, Mr.
Graham was telling his wife, in the kitchen 
about the strangers.

Mr. Marshall am 
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so glad to get something nsw to read.’

Ljden with her treasures, she walked on 
a little way and seated benelf under n 
dump of prnea whose pungent odor stum
ed to belong to the - atmispbere. The 
book and nepers were a treat which held
Bessie’s close s’teniion for hours. She 
had jiut finished a short article on North 
earo ion which told of the interests pur
sued by the inbibitants of that State. par-
ticuUrly mentioning turpentine.

At lut, died of reading, she threw the
^h^f^ÆÿieîSdïg-d

a teee and gave hereeU up to thought. The 
old nneolred problem took pomemion of 
her. What could she do to make life 
easier for her parents and horselfP At 
time, in this1 We there come answers to 
problems when snch answers are totsllr 
nnexpaeted- Carelessly Bessie’s eyes 7 
on a pine whose trunk had been deeply cot 
some week, before by little black 
Fete. It was his duly to provide 
stove work lor his mother Chloe, tie cook.
Bessie remembered the day ha s'srted to

ïïïSbÆrüta ,т£г- "i8bt-
Besse not cod thst its rap htd oozed 

out of tue big cut until a qusntitv bad col
lected in the hollow. Suddenly her face 
brightened, and ahe eagerly bent forward.
Here, all around her, extending for miles, 
was plenty of material! Why abou!d ahe 
not undertake turpentine farming ? She 
had juat Ьдеп reading about its being done 
in North Carolina. Why not here? She 
knew no little concerning her State that s£e
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pr n tine. Mr. Graham mortgîreed bis lsnTî Mre ЕҐ і better than him sell. Bhck Point, м.г si, Al.rP.rrv, si. 
for six hundred do'lxrs т5е* name »?l,b. **I<1 tlllt 11,0,11 » year windior, J... 8, Jowpb McNeil. «1.
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m, n .?ored ?re ,he "r“bad 1,66,1 8«f‘bg more severe, snd finally Minnie Lu“‘ J"“ >»• D.el.l 47.

and hi. mother were en He agrë!d to tsk. ehrere t” °f k”,î,n-‘8er‘ r*’.obVed 10 di»e°ntinne going to tcbool, 7‘J<"phB'c“=nfi'.«7.
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are offered with Hebi?»‘ “»» ». Clemenilne, 
a confidence that they are the only perfect1 '
■ad unfailing blood builder and nerve re- 
•torer and when given a fair trial disease 
end suffering muat vanish. They make 
nob, red blood and cure when other medi
cines tail. Sold by all dealers or sent by 
mail on receipt of 60 cents a box or $2.60 
for «ж boxes, by addressing the Dr. Will
iam. Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont., or 
Schenectady, N. Y. Beware of imitations
“jnstMgood1’’17 ,e^,tilu,e, *B°eod I» be
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і ov«But the memory of another woman only 
too often did. Hie mad action, his days 
and nighti of lever and pain, had not 
driven the love of Belle from hie heart. It 
waa the utter hopelessness of this that re- 
tarded his recovery. It seemed to him, as 
fe toy on hie eict-bed, that he bad nothing 
to live for. And yet ne felt sorry for his 
mother, and would sometimes steal his 
wasted hand into hers, and look at her with 
his blue, ainken eyes.

He had been a little brighter the day 
when Stanmore and Lady Stanmore ь»іі 
driven over to Hurst, to see Lady Probyn 
and had left Belle at home. It was a lan
guorous day early in August, and at the 
Court, Belle was siring at an open wind
ow, looking dreamily out on the park. 
She had an open book in her hind, hut 
the band that held it had fallen idly on her 
top, and her thoughts were far away. 
Suddenly a flush came to her cheeks, and 
her breath came quick. She had heard 
the bell at the chiet entrance ring in the 
•till air. and her heart seemed to tell her 
who had rang it.

Somehow she had expecled thit Hugh 
Gilbert would come. All the morning 
tbie foreshadowing instincts had been in 
her mind. She knew who it was now before 
ebe heard hie footstep ; before the servant 
had announced bis name.

4I thought you would come to day,’ she 
aiid, softly as she rose and put her band in

Spifc V A. H. NOT*AW,
Dtorict РЩІ,
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4I felt that I must come,* he answered, 

‘and I am happy to find yon at home.’
•Stanmore and Lidjr' Stanmore have 

driven over to Hnret to inquire after poor 
Sir Dick Probyn, ’ went on Belle ; 'and I 
have been trying to read. But I hive not 
been very industrious,’ ahe added, smiliog-

Th
att
tioі
cat
we
len
me"^It is nof a day to be induetricu*,’ slid 

Gilbert, going to the open window by 
which Belle bad been s’ttirg. 'How fresh 
and green it looks outside. And have yo 
water ever there ?’

‘Yes, quite a big lake ; a lake where 
nearly Let my life.’

‘Lest your life P’ asked Gilbert, turning 
round and looking at h?r.

‘Yes,’ answered Belle slowly ; ‘I will tell 
you about it ecni9 other time.’

‘Come outside, and tell me now.’
‘Would vou like to go into the gro 

If you would I will ring lor my hat P*
‘Let me ring.’ taid Gilbert.
The bat waa quickly brought, and the 

two went out together, and walked in 
silence past the bright flower-beds to the 
more finite red part of the grounds. Here 
under tbe shadow of the great trees they 
stood by tbe margin of the lake, and 
watched the waterfowl, who were half- 
start led by their presence.

‘Now tell me how you nearly lost your 
hfe P* by-and-by asked Gilbert.

Belle hesitated.
‘It is a long story,’ 
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STAR LINE STEAMERSshe said, rather falt- 
should not tell you— 

like you to know the 
Let ua sit down here by the boat

house, and I will try to find courage.’
(To be con tinned.)
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German Jneiloe.
°p.J a dion W.A little girl ol Metz, 14 yexr old, hu 

recently been condemned to eight day» im
prisonment for Laving insulted the German 
emperor. The insult consisted in writing 
a private letter to one of her little friends! 
m which there waa something disrespectful 
to bis majesty. It ia said that such sen
tences aie common in Alaace-Lorraice.
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Relieved.
“Oh doctor-’ Hid the mother. “I’m 

«led yon hive cornel Wo have just hid 
reehx tcire ! We thought it first that 
Tommy had iwillowed ж hell soverign ”

“ And yoo found catlhet he hadn’t P" 
replied the dcctor.

“Yo* ; it was only « hilt-penny."
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